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BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

METEOROLt JGICAL.

A Railing to Prevent Future Crowding
Nmv York, June 1.—A meeting of Hit
Brooklyn bridge trustees was held this afternoon, at which the recent accident was discussed. A railing is being placed on tho footway
to
prevent crowds from gathering. Travel is

FOIl

THE

NEXT

TWKNTY-FOUH

HOURS.
a

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
Jnne 1,1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, variable winds shitting to
easterly, stationary or lower temperature and
pressure.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

DEALERS

IN

—

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

BY USING

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

SCHLOTTEBBECK’S

—

Corn, Wart & Buiiiou Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
tSTA CURE JS GUARANTEED.*^
Fiice 45 « ni».
For sale by nil Draggisi**.

Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
■V who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Auk for Nchlotterbcrk’N ('oru and Wart

Solvent anil take
nov23

no

other.

AND

—

CHEMICALS.
W“Fino Toilet Soaps, Brushes aud Combs, PerfumFancy Articles in tlreat Variety. Oonfocfeotionery; Cutlery aud Stationery. Also a tine llue of
ery aud

Local rains have fallen west of the Mississippi river and in the South Atlantic States.
The temperature lias risen iu the upper Lake
region and upper Mississippi valley, and remained stationary in all other districts. Southerly winds prevail in the Gulf States, upper
Lake reglou and upper Mississippi valley, and
northeasterly in the South Atlautlo States.
The pressure is higest in the Middle States
aud lowest in Nebraska.
Ou Sunday local rains aro indicated in the
Ohio valley, Lake region, Gulf States Rnd

Tennessee;_

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

MAINE.

*

CIGARS.

sadtf

SPRING.

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
POB-TLxOTD.
F. f

W. K. K0HUN6

on,LAND.

A.

W. PIEltCE.

Prescription Department a Specialty and 1'uliy Equipped.
iuar28
dtf

THE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor.

P'TKfB

IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

Suicide ut North Haven.
Roceland, June 1.—Walden Crcckwt of
North Haven committed suioido by hanging

this morning.
Orestes Pierco Appointed Representative
to the Louisville Exposition.
Augusta, June 1.—The Governor has appointed Orestes Pierce of Baldwin representative to the Southern exposition to bo opened at

Louisville, Kg., Aug. 1,1883.
Special Liquor Constables.
At a session of the Governor and Connoll
which was held tc-day a hearing was giveu ou
the appoiutmeut of special constables for tho
enforcement of the liquor law in Penobscot
oounty. A petition from Baugor also a remonstrance both numerously signed were presented.

No decision was reached.

Application for aud remonstrance against
the appointment of special constables for the
enforcemeut of the liquor law iu Somerset
county come up and the Council voted it expedient to appoint two constables in that
county.
Petitioners for the appointment of special
constables iu Kennebec county were giveu

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS
His Superb Collection of

Foreign end Domestic Dlotlis;
DESIGNED FOB

leave to withdraw.
Tax on Express Companies.
The tax against express companies was as
ssssed.
The Council will probably adjourn tc-monow

•

Embracing Hie Latest designs in
the Fashionable shades, such
as Wine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.
These

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings?
Spring Overcoatings.
Those goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest workmanship.
My customers ure invitrd to call
and examine these truly splendid

clothe.
apr5

sueod2m

___

Cj

as we are

always engaged

Poems.

Preble Street,

OPP. PBKBLE HOr*E.

BEATEN

iii all kinds of weather and at all
of the year. Soiled and
jsaasoos Woolen
Carpets cleansed
(Greasy

iy*Trucking

j

to look like

in

new.

Hitj Free.

& WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvement
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pnre
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

ELIXIR
TARAXICUM COMPOUND
An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemi ally combined
with Iron, PhosplK us and Quinine. One dose of L.ixir Taraixcum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to llie severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicuni
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL
This

preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Barb,) the
most voidable species of the Peru-

vian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will lind in this

preparation
anion.

Kottle.

invaluable

Price 50 cents for

coma

large

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in
the City.

C. fl. GUPPY ft CO.
REMEMBER JHE PLACE.

Adamson’s Botanic
has the endorsement of Jas. G
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.
We selli moreA DAMSON’S

BOTANIC; COUGH
BALSAM than of all other
tough. Remedies United.

•

myl*_
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SPECIAL BlRGAWS

Jol©
OTT

Lost Fisherman Safe,

Rockland, Jane 1.—Adams Hopkins and
and James Merchant, of schooner Karragut, of
Gloucester, v.ho were lost yesterday in a gale,
while picking up trawls oil Monhegan, reached
Vina! Haven to-day.
They were badly used
up, having rowed over fifty miles, and wero 26
hours without food.
They were oared for and
started for borne.

SPORTING
..

Ladies’,Colored Border Haudkercltiefs, to ceuts.
Ladies’

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 12 1-2 cts , worth 25 cts.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White QuiSis, fringed. 88 cents,

3-1 Baniask

$1.00.

$2.50.
Napkins,$ 1—5,worth
$2.50

lard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-1 cts. Al-oa large and choice assortment of New Dress Coods, Laces,
Uosiery, Buttons, Notions &c. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER &
511
mayl

marl4eodtf

BEEF, IRON

an

Congress

St.

5-8 Damask Xapkius,$1.75,worth

FORESTCITYDYE HOUSE

CARPELS

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493

worth

FOSTER’S

Beating
BeatiogCarpet
13

1

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

some

and embrace

Busines

k

MARINE NEWS.

cloths have been selected with superior

judgment,

CO.,

Congress Street.

eodtl

Wallace Boss 012 Xlii Way to Portland.
St. John, N. B., June L—Wallace Iloss,
who has been training on the Kennebaceasis,
left this morning for Portland, Me., where ha
will go into praotice under the tutorship of M.
F. Davis for his race with Hanlan July 18 at
Ogdensburg. He took one boat with him.
Base Ball.
At Philadelphia—Chicagos 10, Philadelphias
At Providence—Clevelands 3, Providencos 7.
Boston—Buffalos 7, Bostous 5.
At New York—New Yorks 13, Detroit? 7.
Trotting at Mystic Park.
Boston, Juno {.—At Mystic Park this afternoon two races were trotted, both fairly attended. First race for 2.50 class was won by
Winship; bast time, 2.24J Second race for
2.20 class was won by Kentucky Wilkes; best
time, 2.22L
The Baltimore Walking Match.
Baltimore, Md.. June 1.—At midnight the
.acore was Hughes 506 miles,Nortonic 467, Panchot 450, Hart 378.
At

WASHINGTON.
The President to Return To day.
Washington, Jane 1.—The President is expected to return to Washington from New
York to-morrow.
He will be accompanied by
Attorney General Brewster and probably Secretaries Frelinchuysen and Folger.
The
Presideut will move into his summer quarters
at Soldiers’ Home, next week.
The Anti-Chinese Law,
The Chinese Minister is quoted as sayiDg
that his government is entirely satisfied with

the

in which the United States is executing the new anti-Chinese lew. He adds
that be believes that in ten years the law will
be repealed and that the United States will
welcome Chinese emigration, as their labor
will be needed.
He believes that the first
movement in this direction will come from the
Pacific Coast States, which were so earnest in
their demands for the passage of the restrictive bill.
The Demand for Consulates.
There is an almost unprecedented application at the State Department for consulates, although there are few vacancies. The congressional and ex-congressional applicants do not
wait for vacancies, hot demand removals; yet
it is said that not one in forty of tbo consulates
is self-supporting, and that in not more than
one in sixty can a cansul obtain a respectable
maintenance. There ate twenty applicants for
one consulate, the fees of which do not exceed
$40 a year.
manner

PUBLIC

DEBT.

Decrease of Nearly $5,000,000 in May
Washington, June 1.—The debt statement
to-day shows a decrease in the public.deht during May of 84,890,470 GO. Cash in the treasury

$317,808,002.34.
THE INDIANS.
Gee. Crook’s Campaign.
New Yoke, June 1.—An El Paso dispatch,
dated May Both, says; No further definite
news has been received of the movement of
Gen. Crook in the Sierras.
Mexican military
authorities are convinced tbit Crook has met
with no disaster, bnt that the general plan of
the campaign is so fur a brilliant success. The
column under Lieutenant Colonel Gallardo
is supposed by this time to bo in communication with General Crook, but communication
between Gallardo and the headquarters of
General Gnarra at San Buenaventura is difficult. Authentic news from General Crook
is now only a question of a few days.

FREE TRADE.
Convention of Itn Disciple* nt Detroit.
Detroit, June 1.—At the Free Trade Conference last evening, D. A. Wells made a
speech declaring that it whs the right of the
laborer to receive the rewards of labor without
paying tax to any one for the privilege, and
that the rights of freedom of exchange are as
inalienable as the rights of “life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness.”

Universal Peace Union.
New York, Jane 1.—The Universal Peace
Union celebrated its 17th anniversary here today. Alfred H. Love presided.
At the afternoon session Princess Winnemocca addressed the Union on the rascalities
of Indian agents.
She expressed herself in
favor of female instead of male agents.
President Love read his annual report and
additional members were added to the roll.
At the evening session resolutions were
adopted opposing war, capital punishment and
sale and use of intoxicating liquors and deadly
weapons; favoriog substitution of arbitration
for war; commending President Artbnr and
his Cabinet [or favoriDg arbitration: urging the
adoption of a resolution offered by .Senator
Hoar in Consress; recommending international
courts of arbitration; proposing an amendment
to the Constitution prohibiting the appropriation of money for aggressive warfare; recommending Franco and China to settle theirdifficultieB by arbitration: advising against the
use of dynamite and
recommending the grievance of Ireland be submitted to a court of arbitration composed of statesmen appointed by
three friendly nations, one of the nations to he
selected by England, one by the people of Ireland and the third by the two nations selected
by Ireland and England.
Alfred H. Love was re-elected president of
the Union, and there were also elected among
other officers GG vice-presidents and 63 members of the executive committee.
Brief addresses were delivered by Rev. Robert Collyer, T. B. Wakeman and others.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Attempted. Robbery

at Nashua.
June 1.—A bold attempt at safe
robbery was made at the grain store of S. D.
Chandler, on Hollis street, last night. The
robbers gained entrance through a door entering the engine room by tearing off the locks,
then entered the office and attempted to blow
open the safe. The forc9 of the explosion blew
the door partially open but not sufficient to
remove the apper bolls.
The burglars then
tried to complete their work with iron bars,
but did not succeed and left without getting
any booty. The safe was badly damaged. The
job was evidently the work of amatenrs.
The Nashua Manufacturing Company.
The annual meeting of the uroprietors of
the Nashua
Manufacturing Company was
held today, and the following officers elected:
Director?, John A. Burnham. Boston; J, Ingersoll Bowdltcb, Boston; Edward Spalding,
Nashua; James S. Amory, Boston; Charles
W.
Cotting, Boston; Treasurer, Frederic
Amcry; Clerk, Webster P. Hnssef.

Nashua,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Andover Theological Seminary.
Andover, Mass., June 1.—The programme
for anniversary week, June 10 to 14, at Ando-

Theological Seminary

will be as follows:
Sunday, June 10,3 p. ui. —Sermon to graduating class by President M. H. Bucknaui,
LL.D of Burlington, Vt.
Tuesday, June 12, 7.43 p. m.—Inaugural address, by ltev. Edward Y. Hindis, Smith Pr.fessor of Biblical Theology.
Wednesday, June 13, 10 a. in.—Inaugural
address by Rev. George Harris Abb tt, Professor of Christian Theology.
2 p.m., annual
meeting of the alumni.
Necrology, by Rev.
H. A. Hazen, secretary.
Discussion, “The
change, if any, in the preaching demanded by
the times,” opened by Rov.C. L. Goodell, DD.
of St. Louis, Mo. 6 to 9 p. m., Bartlett Chapel
social gathering of alumni aud other friends of
the seminary.
Thursday, Juno 14, 10 a.m.—Addresses by
1 p. m.—Bartlett Chapel,
graduating class.
anuive sary dinner. There will be no public
examinations of tho classes on Monday and
Tuesday, as has been customary heretofore.
The Illness of Rev. Mark Hopkins.
Williamstown, Mass., June 1.—Dr. Mark
Hopkins' condition is much less serious than
was feared yesterday.
Dr. Flint, from New
York, arrived this morning, and, with Dr.
Hubbell of this town, (the physician attending
Dr. Hopkins), made a thorough diagnosis of
his case, in which they discovered no serious
indications.
Dr. Flint says that he secs no
reason why, with proper
treatment, Dr. Hopkins should not speedily recover.
Worthless Checks.
Worcester, June 1—Several checks, drawn
on Worcester banks by W. J. Glover ana others, payable to him, were received herwgroin
Providence this week.
Tho checks aro worthless, and were Issued by a confidence man.
Gun Contract with the Government.
Boston, June 1.—A Wasbington special says
the South Boston Irou Works to-day completed contracts at the War Department, aggregating about 8173,000. By these contracts the
company agrees to construct four 12-inch rifle
guns at $1X1,000 each, one large mortar, and to
convert 50 ten-inch smooth bores into 8-inch
ride cannon, at an average cost of $000 each.
It is estimated that the company will be able
to dll the contract in about a year.
ver

NEW

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &
Alden.
mar 31

eodtf

Inspection of the Naval Academy.
Annapolis, Jane 1.—The board of visitors
made the annual examination of the [Naval
Academy to day. Tlio battalion of naval cadets
wa^reviewed an d the buildings inspected.
The New Orleans Election Frauds.
New Orleans, Juno 1.—The jury in the
election frauds cases, on trial here for some
days past in the United States Court, after being out an hour to-day returned a verdict of

acquittal,

YORK.

Stay of Proceed
lugs.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jane 1.—Judge Vann today granted sixty days stay of proceedings in
the case of Joshua Gifford, the wife murderer
sentenced to be bung June 29th, to enable his
counsel to appeal to the general term.
The Aqueduct; Bill Signed;
Ai.iiany, N. Y., June 1.—Gov. Cleveland today Higued the New York aqueduct bill with
au appended memorandum slating Ills reasons
for approving it.
The Potato Bug
Troy, N. Y., Juno 1. -The potato bug lias
made its appearance lu this vicinity.

Murderer

Granted

Funeral of

a

Hosea Ballou.

Woonsocket, R. I., June.—The funeral of

the late llosen Ballou was held at Cumberland
to-day. Rev. Adiu Ballou officiating. The services of the Masonic ritual were conducted by
members of Moruiug Star Lodge, assisted by
Rev. Robert Murray, Jr., after which the ltmaius of the deceased were iuterred iu the old
cemetery near the meeting house.
Indian Agant,
Brattleboro, Vt., June 1.—The United
States marshal served writs of attachment today upon the property of the four bondsmen
for Capt. Morton Pratt, late Indian agent,
whom the government claims is short in his ac*
counts some $00,(XX).
Claim Against

GUPPY
& CO.

1883

2,

FOREIGN.

by mi GiiAm
INDICATIONS

Cure Your Corns

JUNE

TEWKSBURY
Ex Gov. Itirr

1)7 Exciiakge St., Portland, Mr

is

DAILY

an

Reduction In Telegraph Rates.
Chicago, June 1. -The Western Union Telegraph Company announced a reduction in its
ratei today to,boards of trade aud similar < rganizatious between this city and St, Louis.

as

large us ever.
Superintendent Martin, of tho bridge, says:

I do not think that any one can blame tbe
officers for tbe disaster. We took unusual precautions, and engaged ton special men on each
side, besides our own regular force, and the
lour detectives employed by New York and
Brooklyn, making 1(1 men in all, a large number of men for a structure but little more than
a mile long.
1 have questioned all tho officers
on the bridge at the time, and a groat many
workmen and citizens.
From what I learn I
believe that a woman slipped on the steps and
to
rushed
fell; people
pick her up, and as
there Is only a apace fifteen ami one-half leet
wide, the crowd dosing up from both sides
made a territio squeeze in loss time than I can
tell it
The people coming from Brooklyn
surged down the stairs on top of those below
with territio force. I have tried to get to the
bottom of the story that thieves started the
panic, but can find no trustworthy evidence of
tho kiud. if we had had two hundred
policemen distributed over the bridge it would have
been just tho sauio. The crowd was uumangeable and irresistible.
The only wuy to guard
against such a panic Is to divide the crowd by
so
that
will
at least be all in one
railings,
they
direction. The original objection to
putting a
rail iu tbe middle of tbe bridge and giving one
side to tliose going to und tbe oilier side to
tbaso coming from Brooklyn, was tbat lu tho
morning ten persons come f nm Brooklyn to
one tbat
comeB from New York, and iu the
evening this order Is reversed. To pat a division iu the center, would crowd one side to suffocation morning and evening, suJ leave tho
other comparatively empty. We are to put up
dividing railings of some kiud at once, and
will see how ihey work before making permanent arrangements.
They will bo made of gaa
pipe, as thin as will be consistent with proper
When the cars get to running,
strength.
which will be before the first of July, auy
crowd like that will be avoided. We cm take
over inoro people in the curs than can pass
over llio loot bridge at the same time, so that
on days when the crowd is uiioouifortable,
thousands will ride rather than be squeezed,
Corsosity will also be satisfied iu a few months

THE STAR ROUTES.
Mr. IlrtiirU Not Yet Through His Aiguiurul.
Washington, Jure 1.—Today, just one
year front tlie beginning of the fim star route
trial, Mr. Merriok bogan tbe fifth day of bis
address to the jury.
Tc- day’s session opened wiih the reading of
several letters and telegrams regretting inabilty to attend from Hon. S. 8. Cox, United
States Senator Vance of North Carolina and
ISushrod Morse of Boston. The committee on
organization submitted a report recommending
first, that the free trade work of the country be
organized under the general direction of the
American Free Trade League; second, that
tbe American Free Trade League appoint a
national committee composed
of one delfrom
each
State
egate
league, such
direction
iu
delegate to have general
his State and
to be
responsible therethat
tbo
for; third,
executive committee of tbe uatiouai committee appoint uBd
bare power to remove a member to represent
on
tbe national committee each of those
States which have no State league; fourth,
that tbe uatiouai committee appoint a general
secretary with headquarters iu the city of New
York. Tbe report was adoped without dissent.
After recess the committee reported a long
address to tbo people iu which free trade doctrines were fully set forth and various reforms
proposed. This was adopted after some dieoussiou.
In the evening Thomas G. Shearman delivered a lengthy
aud carefully prepared
speeob. He was followed by Hon. Wm. M.
Spriogvr of Illinois, after which tbe convention finally adjourned.
The whole atternoou was devoted to the
criticism of various affidavits iu the case, the
testimony being quoted by Merrick in sapport of his declaration that they were steeped
in perjury. Adjourned till Monday.

LABOR TROUBLES.
End of the Strike at. Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Jane 1.—The Cincinnati

man-

ufacturers say the iron strike there has ended
and as soon as fires nan b « started work will
proceed. The workmeu did not insist upon
$8 yesterday but receded to S5.50.
Tbe man
ufacturers, however, held the ground that
their agreement with the men to abide by the
Pittsburg adjustment precluded them from
all negotiation. There lias been no formal
meeting of workmeu nor any formal notice to
manufacturers but all assume that work will
be resumed.
Great Rejoicing at Youngstown.
Youngstown, June 1.—Tbe rolling mill
proprietors of tbe Mahoning valley will all
sign the scale of last year, aud work will be
continued without
interruption after next
Monday. There is great rejoicing among tbe
400 mill employes iu Youngstown.
Riotous Miners Fined.
St. Louts, June 1.—Thirty-four of ‘.lie rio’ons miners at Colliusriile, Illinois, who pleaded guilty, were fioed $25 anil costs, but a stay,
of execution was granted dating their good
behavior.
Strike of Wire Drawers at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, June 1.—Tim wire drawers of
Oliver's wire mill, ou the south side, to tbe
number of 250, and ulso those employed by
ihe Cauibria iron works at Johnstown, Pa.,
struck today against a reduction of 10 per cent,
ua their wages.
Strikers Becoming Incendiaries.
Das Moines, la., June 1.—The striking
miners, In addition to blowing op the residences of certain colotei
men who wero
brought here to take their places, are cuargcd
with tiring two houses of miners a few miles
outside of tbe city last night. There is no cine
to tile perpetrators.
Mills Running at Belleville.
St. Louis, June 1.—Tho rail mill in Belle
ville, III., is running today as usual and the
Western will begin as soou as the damage by
the lato file is repaired.
Both these mills
work on the same scale as last year and are
tint embarrassed by any puddlers difficulties.
Tbe natand bolt mill at East St. Louis is also

running today.
Chicago Mills Shut Down.
Chicago, June I.—Tho North Chicago rollmills
ing
company’s works at Bay View shut
down except the blast furnace this morning,
throwing 11(10 men out of employment. The
works of the Calumet iron and steel company
at South Chicago, the only other merchant
iron mill In tills victuity, olosed exropt the
blast furnace last night at midnight, throwing
800 men < nt. Had the scale for puddling been

signed

e;>rio.r

at

Pntsburg yesterday probably

neither thc-»« nor tho Boy View mills would
have closed and it is thought probable that
both wiil resume operations m a snort time.

RELIGIOUS.

important Decision lu a Railroad Case.
Dknvkh, Junb 1.—In tlio United States District Court tliis morning Judge Hallit delivered an opinion in the case of the Donver
atid New Orleans Railroad Company against
the Atchison ami Santa Fe Railroad Company
to show cause why it should not, bo in contempt for violating a decroo made some since
compelling the lam r road to exchange busiwitli ilie forint

r

on

the

smuo

Appeal

terms

as

with tlie Denver and Rio Grande road. The
judge held that in changing divisions on
through business from plaintiff’s road the Santa Ke road was in contempt aud fined them
$100 in each case wlieie freight was diverted,
and further
that defendants must pay to
plalritlUs their full proportion of through
rates in accordance with the division in force
at the time the former decree went into effect,

April 30th.

Negroes Hanged.
Macon, Ga., June 1.—Two negroes were executed at one o'clock io day in the presence of

tremendous crowd.
Oxford, N. O., June 1.—Robert Henderson,
a negro, was hanged here
te-day for the murder of his wife.

a

Verdict Agninst the cSrnml Trunk.
Port Huron, Mich., June 1.—The suit of
Wm, L. buiitli against the Chicago-Grand
Trunk railroad for injuries eustaiued by him
three years ago, tesulted yesterday in a verdict
of $10,000 damages.

Ihc

IVilnrta Miuuil.

while Governor he twice visited the almshouse,
the first visit being in 18711, because of certain
rumors regarding the management.
His visit
was practically announced.
He found the institution in excellent condition and nothing m
the appearance of the inmates to indicate that
Ho told
they were ill-used by the ofiicers.
Captain Marsh that it was improper that so
many of tho Marshes should hold ofilce there
and two of them were soon after removed.
Aside from this every featuro of tho manage-

for Two Condemned Phce

The French Bombarding Madagascar

on

ment

Ports.

London, June 1.--The dynamite conspirutois Dr. Gallagher, Bernard Gallagher, Annhurgh, Curtin, Whitehead and Wilson, against
whom true bills were found yesterday, wore
arraigned this morning in London. They
plead not guilty and trial was lixed for the
lUh tnsl.

I

was

satisfactory.

On cross examination by Governor Butler
ho said lie had not examined certaiu charges
against the Marshes, having no defiuite recollection (hat they hud been brought to his attention.
In answer to this Governor Butler read a
long communication to the Governor of 1870
from the State hoard of charity, settiog forth
these charges and asking him to laterpose.
Mr. Bice acknowledged the receipt of tho
communication.
Mr. Brown then offered tho record of the proceedings of the Investigating committee of 1876
to show that these charges were tiled and a
verdict rendered against them.
The Governor objected to their introduction
at this point, but the committee, 7 to 1, voted
to admit the record.
Mr. Brown proceeded to read the record,upon
which a large part of the audience left. After
the reading of the reoord was concluded tho
committee adjourned till Tuesday.
Governor Butler requested the committee to
appoint a commission to take five or six depositions in Mow Hampshire and in other
States.
The committee took the request under advisement.

The Peruvian Treaty of Peace.
The Peruvian charge d’affaires in a letter to
the Times states that Gen. Iglesias lias uo authority to conolude a treaty of peace with Chili
and that the only effect of signing a treaty
with him would be to promote anarchy.
An Appeal to Gladstone for Mercy.
Dublin, Juno 1.—The ladies’ committee to
aid polltioa! prisoners liavo sent the following
telegram from Dnbliu to Gladstone:
we appeal to you ou the ground of humanity for the commutation of the sentence of
Thomas Caffroy and Timothy Kelly, two of :
the condemned Phoenix Park murderers.Three
liven have already been taken in atonement
for two. We ask for mercy.
Caffrey was sentenced to he hanged June
MEXICO,
Si el Kelly Jane 9th. No reply to the communication has been received from Gladstone.
A Bill toILiquidato the National Debt,
Work of the Tuke Fund Committee.
City ok Mexico, June 1.—The Congressioni
The work of the committee iu charge of the
al committee has reported a bill authorizing
Tuke fund for 1889 is rapidly drawing to a
•a executive to liquidate the natioual debt exclose. The committee thus far have despatchcepting only delfts of the empire, those of Mired 4900 emigrants from the counties of Mayo
amon and Zuloaga governments, and claims
and Galway.
Claims admitted by the
already rojeoted.
An Invitation to Join the Invincibles.
Mexican and American mixed commission and
those
for
railroad
are not affected
subvention
Edward Harrington, editor of the Kerry
by tho proposed settlement. The executive la
Sentinel, and the printers of that paper, have
authorized to issue bonds bearing three per
been summoned to auswer a charge of printing a poster which appeared the 19th alt., in- cent, interest, to be receivable for Government
I land, adjudicated property and letters patent,
who
thelnvindesired
to
viting persons
join
the debt to remain national. The details of
cibles to attend a meeting to be held the folthe settlement, involving the amount recoglowing day.
are loft entirely to the executive.
The
nized,
An Account of Capt. Riviere's Death.
hill has passed its first reading, and its discusPabis, June 1.—The Gaulois in an account sion will begin immediately.
of the attack of Anamites on the French force
Dying from Thirst.
near Hanoi says Capt. Riviere on
leaving the
Guayhls, Jane 1.—Advices from the newly
fort advanced with 15 marines, leaving in
discovered gold fields state that men and anireserve 950 men. These however remained
mals are dying for want of water. The mines
too far in the rear to be of service to Captaiu
will not be worked anti! the rainy reason.
Itivlere’s advance guard, which was surprised
by a large force of Auamites and almost annihilated. On the rear guard arriving at the
BOILER EXPLOSIONS.
scene the Anamites tied, carrying off Capt.
Riviere and fifteen marines, all of whom were
Shingle Mill Blown to Pieces and Three
impaled the next day.
Men Killed.
ntauru 01 V/Ouni von Mouse.
East Saginaw, Mich., Jane 1.—The shingle
June
has
1.—Count
Von
reMoltke
mill
Berlin,
of G. N. Turner & Sons, eight miles beturned 10 Beilin from a tour iu southern Eulow this city, was blown to atoms tbiB morning
rope.
by the explosion of tbe boiler. Wm. G. TurQuarrel Between a Baron and a Cardinal ner, the engineer, lliram Gonlding, fireman,
Home, Juno 1.—Vehement antagonism exists and John McDowell, night watchman, weie
killed. I. L. Turner and Bose Plow were seribetween Cardinal Ledochowski, archbishop of
Posen, and Baron von Schlcezer. The latter ously injured, aud Orlando Seiders and Peter
Nelson
accuses the former of intriguing to frustrate
fatally injured. Damage 85000.
the negotiations, and the cardinal accuses
Shbkveport, La., Jane 1.—The boiler of
Baron von Schlazer of bad faith.
Blackbnrn & Snider's mill, at St. Landry parThe Vatican and England.
ish, exploded this morning killing two men
and wounding eight meu and two boys. Tho
The Vatican has abandoned for the present
mill was blown to atoms.
the bone of establishing diplomatic relations
with England.
Accused
of Libelling a Town but AcWar Vessels for China.
quitted.
Kell, Jane 1.—The vessels which are to
leave here next week for China are those reFreehold, N. J., June 1.—Tbe indictment
against Johu H. Cook, editor of the ltedbank
cently built for the Chinese Governments and
Register, for libelling the people of Red Bank,
uot German vessels as was stated. They will
was
tried to-day.
The charge was that last
take out a supply of torpedoes. The vessels
will be inspected before they leave here by the
August defendant sent a communication to the
captain of the German navy, and will be navi- New York papers concerning the prevalence of
typhoid aud malarial fever at Redbank, and
gated to Shanghai by German seamen, who,
that lie also published similar articles <n bis
after tbe vessels have been banded over to the
own paper, thereby depreciating
the value of
Chinese authorities, will go on board the vesreal
estate. After a protracted trial tbe court
sels of tbe German squadron iu Chinese waters
instructed the jury to acquit on the ground
The Trial of the Dynamiters.
that the state had failed to
the falsity of
London. June 2.—A special conrt has beau the articles, and defendant prove
waB discharged.
constituted to try the dynamiters.
It consists
of Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, Justice Brett
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
of the Court of Appeal, and Justice Grave of
Ricardo P. Kahly & Co. and Zarilla & Co.,
Conrt of Common Pleas.
of
Havana, firms which were reported to have
France aud the Boston.Exposition.
suspended, it is now stated will continue to
Paris, June 1.—At a meeting to-day of 400 meet their engagements.
merchants, M. De Lesseps presiding, a resoluThe Pennsylvania House yesterday reconsidtion was adopt) d requesting tbe government
ered its vote by which the free oil pipe bill was
toeusure a representative of France at tbe
defeated and tbe bill passed finally.
Boston exhibition.

Madagascar Ports Bombarded.
Tamatavk, June 1.—The French have bombarded two ports

Maine Medical School.
The following are the names of the graduate of the Maine Medical School and the
titles af their theses:
George E Allen.Caiaract

the northwest coast of
Madagascar, causing great destruction of
British and other merchandise. Tbe French
man-of-war Forfait and the British war 6loop
Dryad have left this harboj. Tbe Madagascar
authorities are pressing forward their military
on

Frederick A

preparations.
The New Nihilist Policy.
London, June 1.—The Pall Mall Gazette
publishes a letter dated May 24th, from Nihilist Stephineky, author of “Underground Russia,” iu which the writer says the Czar will not
be molested at the coronation becanse the system of
attacks to create terror has been
replaced by plans for a coup d'eti’t and attempts
at a revolt.
An Irish Informer’s Information.
Castlkuak, June 1—The hearing of the
prisoners charged with connection with the
murder conspiracy in county Mayo was continued here this morning. An informer testified that he had received a letter from Nally,
one of the prisoners, containing a plan to murder an inspector of pnliice who had attacked a
mob at Balliua.
France and China.
London, June 1. -Gladstone stated in the
Commons this afternoon that there was at present no chance off offering tbe good offices of
Great Britain to France and China, lookiug to
• settlemement between the last two mentioned
nations in regard to affairs in Tonquic.
Shipwreck of the Due de Chartres.
The Due de Chantres scut a telegram to the
Duo de Montpensier, representative of the
Spanish court at the coronation, stating that
he had been wrecked in the Caspian sea aud
barely escaped with his life.
Americans Indemnified lor Losses in
uuua.

Madrid, June 1.—Tlie Caban Budget which
was

read

in

the Chamber

of

Deputies on

Wednesday provides for the payment of the
remainder of tlio indemnity of $41*4,800 awarded by the Spauo-American commission
to
Americans who buffered
losses during the

Cuban revolt.
Prussia and the Vatican.
Bkklin, June 1.—The bill to be submitted to
(he Diet by the Prussian ministry providing
for modification of May laws is not intended
to bo an organic moasuro but one removing the
chief objections to tbosa laws. The bill will
consist of a single paragraph allowing tho saying of mass and dispensing of Facramenls iu
consideration of the recognition of tho government's modified rule in regard to the duty of
notifying tho government of tho church ap-

negotiations between

Prussia aud tho Vatican
have beou broken off, but says that Prussia
will experience great difficulty In replying ro
Cardinal Jabobiut's note.

Foreign

Notes.

The Govornor of New Caledouia lias beou
ordered to Bond all available troops tu that

colony

to

Tonquin.

SAD TRAGEDY.

Bragdon,

The circulation of the blood

Win H Cole.Opium
Oliver F Cushing.Rachitis
Oscar 8 C Davies, A M, Bowdoin,

Gonorrhoeas
Mark T Dodge .Treatment of Diphtheria
Walter J Downs.Health and Disease
Frederick A C Emerson.Tbe Mind lu Disease
Croaby G Eaton.Scrofula
John L Fortier.Use of tbe Obstetrical Forceps
Alva H llarriman.Anesthesia
Allred

Hitchcock,

A

B, Bowdoin,

Alvin D Holmes, A B, Bowdoin,

|

:

Female Perineum

Opium, its Uses and Abuses
Thornes Fillebrowu
.Chemical Analysis
Edward Johnson.
Peritonitis
Frederick W Kelly..Typhoid Fever
John H Keating. A B, King's College,
..

Diphtheria
GeoWLougee .Typhoid Fever
Willis B Moulton,
Those Diseases of the Eye and Ear which shou'd
he treated by the general practitioner.
Everett T Nealey.The Microscope in Medicine
Clarence A Feasleo .Our Doctors
Clark B Rankin, A B, Bates.. Acute Dysentery
Charles M Sleeper.Physical Culture
Jaoob II Syphons.Acu»e General Peritonitis
T hompson ,1 Trueman.Irritation and Sympathy
Herbert F Twltohell.Sphincters Aui
Pcieg B Wing
.Typhoid Fever
Francis P Whitakdr.Diphtheria
There were eighteen college graduates in the
school.
—....

Richmond.

Memorial Day

thoroughly observed
hero than ever before. Business was suspended during the afternoon and evening. The
procession witli over 2C3 men in line composed
of veterans, firemen and civic societies marched to the cemeteries in the afterno m and decorated tho graves with flowers. In the evening the usual exercises took place at the Town
Hall.
Penn.
was more

STATE NEWS.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Deposits at the Houlton Savings Bank have
reached the U'ge sain of 5107,483.50
At the
First Natioual Bank, which has been in operation less than a year, the deposits subject to
check amount to $57,380.16.
An opera house is being built at Hoaltou.
A young woman tried to throw herself under
the train at Fort Fairfield, last Monday morning, but was prevented by several men at Stevens' mill. She is insane, aud the town author) ties have taken her in charge.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The number of telephone users in Brunswick
was recently greatly
reduced by several withdrawing from the exchange. This action has
uffected the business to such an oxteut that
tho exchange will be withdrawn from the
town.
The withdrawal takes place on the
15th of Jane, by order of th* superintendent,
a
central
only
pay station will be continued.
KKNNKI1KC COUNTY.

Anlnsaue Woman Rills Her Three Chlldtren and Then Commits Suicide.
Harrifrurd, Pa., Juno 1.—Mrs. Susan E.
Douglas, aged 27 jears, resldlcg In Cumberland county, during the absence of her husband
tins morning, with a razor cut the throats of
her three children, aged 5, 3.J and 1 year, and
theu cut. her own throat.
All were found
dead. She bad shown symptoms of Insanity.
The Menrrh for the (Jrecley Kipcdilioii.
Halifax, N. S., Juno 1.—Geu.W. B. Hazen,
chief of the United States Weather Bureau,
and Commander B. B. McAlla, U. S. N., who
pafaed through hero May 21st. reroute to St.
Jolius, N. F., to send from there a rescuing
expedition In search of the Greoly polar explorers, returned last night by tho Alhambra
and loft to-day by an Intercolonial train for
home.
They reportod having obtained tho
steamer Proteus for the service, and started
her for Franklin Bay and Davis Straits, wliero
the missing expedition was last heard from,
two years ago.
The l’roteus is a powerful
wooden sealing steamer, of 4G7 t ins register.
Amnsii Slone s Will.
Juno 1.—Amasa Stop's will is
yet on record or accessible but trustworthy
information Is that lie leaves $1.00 000 to
Adelbert College making his contributions to
that institutions $000,(XX).
Ho loaves property valued at $1,000,000 to liis widow and llio
remainder of his fortune variously estimated
at from $0,000,000 to $12,000,(XX) to his two
daughters, Mrs. Colonel Huy and Mrs. Samual
Mather.

Cleveland,

Fred Hildreth, of West Gardiner, has the
farm in Maine.
He keeps
about 500 hens, amt estimates that they pay
him a net yearly profit of 51 each.
Mr. Charles Borlelgh, inventor of the Burleigh rock drill, died at his residence in Fitchburg, Monday evening. He bail Bright’s disease for soma time, but, redo oat Monday foreIlls age was 58 years, aud ho loaves a
noon,
widow aud three sons. Mr. Burleigh was bdru
in WatervHle, Aug. 30,1824.

largest poultry

LINCOLN COUNTY.

About 40 miles southeast ot Mouhegan, Ellsworth Osier aud Joseph Poland, of Bristol,
were lost In the fog last Tuesday, from schoouer Wave, wbilo taking up their trawls.
There
was a heavy wiud
blowing, which caused the
vessel to part her cable amt go adrift.
Sho returned ns near ns possible to her anchorage bat
could not seo anything of the dory, and at last
ncuouuts it had not been found.
PftNOnSCOT

Engineer Bose Acquitted.

Havkn, Conu., June 1.—The case of
George ltose, the engineer, on trial at Ilurtfurd, charged with manslaughter in causing

the death of Henry Wood, was concluded today. Hose was discharged as the evidence
showed several witnesses heard a whistle blown
aud that Hose used proper means to warn
Wood of his danger.

Escaped Just in Time to Save his Neck.
Franklin, La,, June l.-Wui. Moore, sentenced to bo bauged here to-day, escaped a few
nights ago, He has not yet been recaptured.

COUNTY.

It is stated that the long delayed Barron case
at Dexter will ho resumed next Tuesday. Tho
evidence for the defence will be presented,and
the friends ot the late cashier are confident
that the hearing will result in a complete refutation of tho charges that have been made
against him.

not

New

The Great Man Site Upon

Boston, June 1.—At the TfewkBbury hearing
to-day, ex-Governor A. II. Bice testified that

nix Park Murderers.

pointments.
Bomb, Juno X.—The Mouiteur denies that

Bijcty-Third Annual Convention of Swedcnborgian Churches.
annual convenBoston, Jane 1.—The
tion of New Jerusalem churches In the United
States began this morning.
Rev. Cbanncey
Giles of Philadelphia, president, condcuted divine wuislilp, in which an audience completely filling the church, joined,
according to
the Swedenborgian custom mid ritual. There
was a full attendance of delegates and members from all sections of the country.
President Giles then delivered the annual address.
The morning session was occupied mostly in
hearing reports of commlitoes and societies.
These showed most grattfytug progress during
the year.
In the afternoon the action by which Mr
Thompson, president of the Connecticut Association. was elected a member of the convention, was reconsidered and Mr. Tliotnpsou
given leave to withdraw Ills application. Reports of various associations throughout the
church was presented.
The Maine Association lias a membership of 3'iO.
Massachusetts
submitted a strong report.
It lias a tnemberof 141)7. Various special reports were introduced, showing gratifying progress.
This evening the association attended a social reception at Hotel Brunswick.

ness

The Dynamite Conspirators Plead
Not Guilty.

KNOX COUNTY.

Prof. Doe of Bowdoin, visited Friendship
last week, with a view of exploring the fossil
clays, ami returned with some Hue specimens;
he also turned over shell heaps, discovering
somo very neatly made bone implements; also
implements ot stone.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

The late heavy rains have swollen tho waters
of the St, Croix to a higher pitch tliau has
been seen for some time. It is a grand thing
for tho lumbermen, as it will clear out all the
streams ami lakelets, and bring the logs dowu.
Calais citixons propose to have a soldiers’
monument.
YORK COUNTY.

Tho work of laying tho rails oa the Kennobunk * Kennebuukporl railroad is finished,
aud the last rail was laid about 11 o’clock a.tu.,
last Wednesday, so there fs now a continuous
linu from Kennebunknort to Kennebunk. Tlie
road will be ballasted iu a few days, aud trains
will be running by Juno 18th.

L«iock narkcl.*

Cheating David Davis,

ALMSHOUSE.

Facetious Corn

a

_

Doctor.

1

Some twenty years ago David Davis was
suffering with a severe bunion on his left
foot. At least the Senator supposed it was
a bunion, although, as he iiadn’t seen his
feet for a generation, it was pretty much a
matter of guess-work.
However, it hurt
him more than the

Kepubllcan successes, so
lie called in a chiropodist, and when that
specialist inspected the damage and came to
the surface once more, he reported that the
excrescence was about as big as a ten-cent
piece, and that nothing but the most careful
treatment would save the foot.

Mr. Davis

accordingly procured a shoe of the six-daygo-as-you-pleaso description, the toe of
which ho coaid almost see himself when he
kicked out pretty hard. It was a sad sight

to watch the presiding officer of our most
dignified body hobbling up to the Capitol
stops, supported by a big cane and the leather pedestal referred to, for six months after
it was a new edition of Bunion’s Pil-

that,

Sometimes
the bunion would grow better and sometimes worse. Meanwhile the corn doctor
sent in
bis regular' bill “for digging
out the Senator’s foundations,’’ as he facetiously called it. At last the sufferer
became imbued with an all absorbing de-

grim’s Progress, bound in calf.

sire to

visually inspect

the cause of his

tor-

day yielding to a sudden Impulse he limped into a photograph saloon,
pried off his shoes, and requested the operWhen it
ator to take a tintype of his foot.
was completed be almost fell off his seat ia
an apoplectic fit of rage, for the picture disclosed a small iron clamp attached to his little toe, the screw of which the chiropodist
ments, and

one

evidently tightened

or

pleasure.
frightful

loosened at

The senator determined

upon

a

revenge, and the next morning when the
doctor knelt to remove the shoe the
of weight deliberately turned around
and eat on him. But why dwell upon the
sad particulars? The corn doctor was removed to the hospital, where, three months
after, he died to slow music, after having
made a full confession and in the full hope
of a glorious-immortality.

corn
man

“Will

in

New York Journal of Commerce.]

have supper at Company’s
Shops?” asked the conductor as the afternoon waned and Greensboro was still far
distant, and as I hesitated he added:
We accepted the
“You’ll get a good one.”
proposal, and were glad thereof .afterward,
for we had at that railroad station the cleanyou

est, best cooked, best served and altogether
best meal I bad seen at a southern hotel or
station since the war.
Southerners and northerners who knew
the south .before the war know that the
race of good cooks and good table servants

largo

of the old time has in

peared.
cooking

has

measure

but that

I am uot sure

in

degenerated

disap-

northern

equal

propor-

tion. But 1 suspect that the abolition of the
ancient distinction between field servants
and house servants, which has been a result

of

emancipation,

produced

has

amoDg

the

colored race a scarcity of educated servants.
Let us retnrn to our mutton.
It was a
delicious mntton chop, well cooked and well
served, that made the central part of the
No one who
supper at Company’s Shops.
knows mutton need complain of North CarThere was bread, white,
olina mutlon.
light and fresh, bread golden and equally
of
sweet
corn
light
meal, there were sweet
potatoes of ravishing quality and an omelette unimpeachable; there was boiled shad,
boiled, not fried as mostly elsewhere; there
was—why should I linger over it, except that
it was the first meal I have eaten down
South for many years which reminded me of
those glorious Virginia meals in the old
time, and this perhaps specially because of a
dish of fried chicken—an ancient glory of
southern tables. I remember a challenge

given me by one of the most eminent
southern statesman of the days before the
war, to match, if 1 couid, a dish of chicken

once

fried by his'cook.

46%
Omaha’conimon.
Denver. A?R. G. 47%

OmaWpreferred.104%

Northern Pacflc preferred. 87%
Northern Pacific common. 60%
Pacific Mail....
41%
Mo. K. & Texas.
29%
Louis Si Nash. 49%
Central Pacific.
76%
Texas Pacific. 86%
BOSTON

“And,’’ said he, “what-

you can do at the north, I assert with
confidence that there never was a cook born
or made north of Virginia who coold fry
ever

chicken.”
Y*’hy don't some benevolent man establish
a free school for teaching the colored woman
at the south how to be such a cook as her
mother and grandmother were?
Let one
Coffee everywhere down
thing be said.
south is better made than at the best northern hotels.
Good coffee is unknown in
northern travel.

Public Debt Ntnteaaent.

Washington,June 1.—The'public debt statement
issued to-day shows the decrease in the public debt
during the month of May to be $4,890,470.60; cash
in the Treasury, §317,868.066.34; gold certificates outstanding, $83,460,940; silver certificates
outstanding, $80,033,330; certificates of deposit
outstanding, $llr806,000; refunding certificates
outstanding. $353,000; legal tenders outstanding,
$340,'181,016; fractional currency outstanding,§7,003,693.81; cash balance avallable>$131,649,631.42.

_

IVeiv Vorli Slock and .Tlnney Corbel.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, June 1.—Money on call loaned very
easy between 2^3: closed 2a,2%; prime mercantile
for
paper at 6."&n%. Exchange steady at 4.86%firm.
long and 4.88% for short. Governments are
State bonds dull but without particular change.
Railroad bonds strong on moderate volume of bust*
nest*.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 200.000 shares.
Tue following are to-day’s closing quotations ef
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
6s, ext.103
do
do
do
4% s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup...112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.. .118%
do
do
do
4s, coup... .114%

Pacific 6s, ’95.125
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago^ Alton.134

Chicago & Alton fpref.......14$
Chicago, Bur.’Si Quincy.. 122%

Erie...... 35%
Erie pref.
f—
Illinois I Centra].144
Lake Shore.
109%
Central.
94%
Michigan
New Jersey Central. 81%
Northwestern.131%
Northwestern! pref.
149%
New York Central.122%
Rock Island.
123
St. Paul.108%
St. Paul prof.-....120
Union Pacific Stock. 94%

California

Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, Jane 1.
Flour is unchanged, but prices are firmly held,
while at the West millers are asking higher rates.
No change in Corn or oats. Sugar continues steady
at yesterday’s quotations. Butter is weak at the
recent decline. At New York creamery has dropped
to 21c. Dried and sliced apples are very scarce and
wanted; quotations show an advance of lc. Pratt’s
Astral Oil has declined to 14c.
T1 e following are ic-day's quo ati >as of F lour.
Graii. Provision#. &c.
urain.

H.M.Corn,carlots74Vs75
Superfine and
low grades. .3 o0@4 CO Mix Corn.car lots7170Va
X Spring and
Dorn, bag lots. ...75^77
XX Spring.. 6 50@6 50 Oats, car lots. .67
Oats, bag lots.60
Patent Spring
70
Wheats.8 2£g9 00 Meal

CottenSoed.car lots 28 00

Michigan Win-

ter str&ightaG 0026
Do roller... 6 60^7
St. Louis Winter straight 0 5020
Do roller...6 75^.7
Winter Wheat
atents.7 6028
Produce.
Cranberries, p bbl—
Maine.... 12 00213
Cape Cod.l 5 00217
2
Pea Beans
Mediums.... 2 50,0,2
German med2 25»q 2
Yellow Eyes3 4023
Onions p bbl.3 00 a3
Bermuda.... 1 4021
SweetPotatoes3 60(q4

Cottonseed,bag lots30 00

50
00

SackedBran car lot,
19 00$21 00
do beg lots.26 00
Middlings, car lots.24 00

75
25

bag

do

lots. 26 60

001 Rye. 130

Provision)*.
PorkBacks. .23 60^24 00
00; Clear.22 60&23 00
00
Mess.21 00®21 60
7 5 Mess Beef..]2 60®13 00
301 Ex Mess..13 6Oil4 00
GO, Plate.17 00&17 50
501 Ex Plate. 18 00dl8 60
50 Hams
13MiS14o
001 Hams, covered 14Vfawl6e
do*.18^19c Lard—

001

90i@3

Eggs p
Turkeys, p lb.24c
Chickens.

.18q20c

Fowl.iodise
llutter.

Creamery.23224c
Gilt Edge Ver....20a21c

Tubf*>ft> .12%ai2^

Tierces.. .12lsil214

Pail.12H4§13*A
Seed*.

Top.4 S5@4

Red

Choice.17«18c Timothy.2 15@2

Good.13c§l 5c
Store.10212c

t'hcewc.
Vermont
N Y Fact’y..l3Mr«£l5

....13^*15

Clover.16l. a® 16
Kaisia*.
Muscatel.2 00(32
London Lay*r. 2 60@2
Jndura Val.. 10%@1 1%

Apple-*.
Oranges.
Ealingp bbl..* 60@6 00j Valencia.8 00A9 00
Eva^rated p lb.. 18219 Florida,.......4 60®6 60
Dried Apples—0»i*210| Messina.4 00^5 00
Sliced
...1C@10H Palermo.3 75&4 60
Lemons.
kngnr.
Granulated p lb
OH Messina.3 60S4 5
Extra C.8*4 Palermo.3 25&4 00
....

rotaioci.

Early Hose, f> bush—

Moulton.
...805)86
7 5 a. 8 0
Maine Central....

Grand Trunk...76@HO
Prolific*, Eastern.
|76
76
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.
76
Jacksons and W hi to Brook*.

70

I'birofio Crain Quotation*.
Portland, Juno 1.
The following quotations of Grain wero received
by telegraph tc-day by Bigelow A Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland:

Chicago.-Wheat.-.-Corn.—. Oats.
time. Juno. July.
Aug. June. July. June.
9.80.. 119% 115% 116% 66% 67% 89%

10.00. .112%
10.30.. 112%
11.00. .113
11.30. 113%
12.00 .113%
12.30. 113%
1.03.. 113%
Call
112%

116%
116%

115%

116%
115%
115%
116%
115%

56
67% 39%
66% 67% 39%
69% 67% 39%
117
66% 67% 39%
117% 56% 67% H#%
117% 56% 57% 38%
117% 56% 67% 39%
117% 66% 67% 39%

116%
116%
116%

Foreign Em port*.
MATANZAS. Bark John Buizley—1180 lihds 120
tea molasses to Geo S Hunt A* Co.
Schr William Beazloy—385 hhd» 45 tes molasses
to Geo S Hunt & Co,
WESTPORT. NS. Sloop James Beokwlth-3300
live lobsters to Mark Owou.

Forrigu

1C % port*.

SAGUA.

Brig Tarifa—6297 sboohs and heads,
LOCK POUT, NS. Schr Ocean Lird-697 bbls of
lam bait.
On Osoil* IVliolriMle Market.
The following quotation* ate wholesale price* and
corrected daily by Storer lire*. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolousaud Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
ITTCnLKAOIiKD COTTONS.
Pine 7-4.145517
Heavy 36 In. 7%
Kino 8-4.18&22
Med. 36 In. 6%
Flue 9-4.22@26
Light 36 in. 6
Fine
Pino 40 in. 7%(o£
y COTTONS.
«LK.<
Fine 6-4.15
Best 36 in..
Fine 7-4.19
Med. 36 in.. 8
Fine
6
8-4.21
7%
Light36in..
42 in..10
Fine9-4.25
I Fine 10-4 ...27%
6-4.... 11
T
CINQS, BTC.

10-4....27%&32%

Tickings,
Host.15
Medium..11
Light. 8

Denims.12%
I>uoks-Brown 9
"

Fanny 12%

Drills.
Corset Jeans.... 7 a 8
Satteens. Hytf
Cambrics.

6@

Silcsias.10(a20
Cotton Flannels. 7<$16
'Twine A Warps 180*28%

ti»uiug-ft<Mt..;..liMnWis
'*

o«o<t.

TIiaing.*>t04U«

Gloucester Fish Tlarket.
WEEK ENDING May 31.
Georges Codfish—market unchanged We notice
of large and medium Georges at $4% to 4%.
sales of new Bank at S4%®$4% P qtl for large
and $4 forjmeditmi, English cured do 35% p qtl;
Shores $5% and 34% for large and medium.
Cusk at 34% ft qtl; Haddock *2Vs, Pollock at
$2% and Hake $2%; slack salted Pollock $3%.
Boneless and preoared fish 3% to 4c p lb for
Hake, 4% to 6c for Haddock and Cusk. and 6 to Sc
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cp ft; smoked Salmon at 17e; Scaled Herring at 28e p box; No 1 at
25c; tucks 20c. Bloaters 90c p hundred.
Mackerel—receipts light with sales out of pickle
at $8 p bbl with bbl.
Herring—We quote new round Shore $4%® ft
bbl.; choice Nora Scotia split at 35; medium do at
34%; small do $4;Bay of Fundy gtbbed at $4;Nova
Scotia do 3*%; Labrador $6%.
Tront at 314Vi p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $6;Haddoek ft 75. Halibut Heads $3%, Tongues $10%:
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale
wires $5; Swordfish none; Halifax Salmon at $20;
California do $19: Fins $15, No 1 Shad $10.
Fresh Halibut—Today's sales! at ;8 and 6o p
FOB THE

sales

—

ft for white and gray.
Pure Medicine Oil $100 p gal, crude do at 80e,
Blackball Oil 66c; Cod do 4*l.a,48c; Shore do at 44®
45c;Porgie do, cone on market.
Porgte scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liyer do |9.

Boston Produce Tlarket.
Boston, Jone |1.—The following were today's
quotations of Bntter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote Western creameries at 21Q
24c for choice, 19®20c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21 ®24c for choice, 19®20e for (fair
and good; New York and Vermont didries 19®22e
P ft for choice, 16®18c for fair and good; Western
ladle packed 14,5,1a: market lower.
Cheese is quiet. 12®12%e for choice and 10®
11 %s for fair and good; 7®9c for common.
Eggs-selling at li*gl9%c for Eastern, 18%«19
for New York Vermont and Northern, and 17 %®
I T %c p doz for Southern and Western.
Potatoes—receipts have been: Aroostook Rose 88
S85c, Maine Central and Northern Rose at 76®
BOe; Prolibcs and Peerless 70@75o; other klnS

55®7Cc

as

quality.

to

Chicago Lire Slack Tlarket.

(By Telegraph.!

Chicago. June 1.—Hogs—Receipts 23.0CO bead;
shipments 2300 bead; 10a lower tmlxed 8 60*6 90;
henry at 6 90®7 25; light 6 65 5,7 00; skips 3 80®
5 20.

Cattle—Receipts

7000

head;

exports at 6 00£6 26.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland

83%

(By Telegraph.)
8an Francisco, June 1.—Theffollowing are tbe
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Be*t,& Belcher. 4%
Bodie. 1%
Eureka.
8%
Gould* & Curry. 8%
Hale’dc Nor cross.
7%
Mexican.
4%
Northern Belle. A%
Ophlr.
8%
Sierra Nevada....
6%
Union Con.
6
Yellow Jacket. 4%

weaker:

r lour.

STOCKS.

Flint'A Pore Marquette common. 24%
82%
A4T. & S. F.
Boston Si Maine.166
Flint Si Pere Marquette preferred.103
L. R. & Ft Smith. 20
Marquette, liughton Si Ont. common. 45%
Mexican Central 7s. 69%

Western Union Tel.

A XM ortn Carolina supper.

[Mr. Prime

The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, oornee
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.
42%
Wabash preferred.

shipments 3,208;

Domestic Jlarkru.

("By Telegraph.)

York, Jane 1 .—Floor—market—Rootlets
21,869 bbls; exports 3020 bbls; a shade stronger,
prices, however, without any material change with
moderate export and home trade demand sales 1S,Vkw

900 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6C@3 76; Superfla*
Western and State at 3 05@4 25; common to geoti
extra Western and State 4 2024 60; good to choiee
10 at/4 70@7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25(27 00; fancy do 7 10@7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 2026 75; commoa
to! choice extra St. Louis at 4 2027 OO: Pateat
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60®6 60: choice
to double extra do at 6 60§7 40; Citv Mill extm
it 5 4o®5 90; 2300 bbls No 2 at 2 60@3 76; 90#
[>bls Superfine at 3 65®4 25; 1200 low extra 4 20#
l 3b; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 20®7 00;
1600 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 20(27 60: Southern
Southern flour firm; common to fair at 4 86@5 20;
to choice at 6 25(26 874%.
Wheat—receipts 96,90 bush; exports 77,960 bush; variable and unset
Jed, opening shade lower, afterwards stronger and
reacted 1@ 14%, closing however at 4%@Hc under
Jest figures with moderate export demand and very
jrisk trade on speculative account; sales 7,606.000
>ush. including |213,000 bnsh on spot; hard No 1
spring 1 31 to arrive; No 3 Red 1 194%; No 2 Red
L 24 in elev, 1 2444(21 25 canal receipts; No 1 Red
state 1 26; No 1 White State 1 254%; No 1 White,
>00 bush at 1 18 f o b. Rye stronger; Western at
i344@76c; State 79c. Barley is nominal, ('art*
jpened 4%@14%o higher, afterwards weaker and fell
Jack 4% @4%, closing firm with fkir export trade and
moderate business in options; receipts 25,000 bnsh;
exports 11,934 bosh: sales 1.686,000 bnsh, includng 230,000 bush on spot: No 3 at 62@03c; No 2 at
35®664%c; old No 2 at 67@074%c;No 2 for June at
:5®664%c,closing 654%c; July 6044@674%c, doe
ng 6644c; August at 674%@684%c, closing 674%c;
iept at 68%c. Oat* 44@4% higher and more acive: receipts 86,400 bush: sales 1,177,000 (bush:
So 3 at 454%c; White at 604%c; No 2 at 4644®46e:
iVhite 6144«&24%c: No 1 at 46c:White|60c: Mixed
Western 464% 849c;White 49258c |White State 63
t£60c; No 2 Chicago at 474%@474%. *ngar nomnal prices under new tariff; refining at 6%®7c; reined easier; C74%@74%c; Extra Cat 7<V% 2744c;
Waite do 7%@8; Yellow C 7 4%®744; Yellow 64%®
&7; standard A at 84%@84%; cut loaf and crushed
94%@94%c; granulated Sr%o; Cubes 9@944c. Molasses is weak; 50 test 2844 229.
Prirolrnn
united l 191 j; crude in bbls 744 28; refined at 8@
54%. Tallow steady; sales 93,000 lbs. 7 16-16(o
*c. Fork easier; spot mess 19 75@20 00; sales of
18 O'bbls choice at 19 90(220 75; options nominal.
Lard opened rather weak,after wards advanced 12
"18 points,closing very strong with fair
speculative
rade, prime steam on snot 11 50g$ll 7o; 180 tes
nty steam 11 15; refined continent at 11 60; 12 00
bfS. A. Butter weak; Western 10$#21:State 12
222c;creamery 21c. Cheese is weak; new State 94%
al2c,iWestern fiat at 10@114%.
Freights firm; Wheat ^ steam 34%d.
Cuicaoo, June 1,—Flour market is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 60®6 00; Minnesota at 3 50(24 2£;
takers at 4 25®5 60; patents 6 00@7 60: Winter
it 4 25(26 00. Wheat—regular generally lower at
L 13 for June; 11644(^1 154% for July; 11644®
1 16% for August: 1 174i@l 174% for
No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 13; No 3 at 96c ;No 2 Red
Winter at 1 15®l 164%. Com steady shade higher
at 6644@6t>*%c for cash and Jnne;674%;a 5744 c fbr
July; 68 4%(S 6844c for August; 684% for September,
tats are firm at 3 c for cash and Jnne; 39y%®384%
for.J uly; 34c for A ugust; 324 a @32 4% September.
Rye is eaiser|U4c Barley nominal at 80c. Pork
jpened lower and eloeod at outside;|l9 22*%219 26
rash and June; 19 40219 424% for July; 19 66®
19 674% for August; 19 66219 70 for September.
Lard generally higher at 11 70 for cash and .June:
11 80211 824% tor .July; 11 45211 474% August;
LI 374%211 40 for September. Bulk Meats in fair
lemand; shoulders at 7 60,sbort rib at 10 20: thort
dear 10 50.
At the dosing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat declined 4%c for June. Corn advanced 4%o
and
for June, 4%c for July,
Oats
Ivaiieed 4%c for June anil July; declined 4%c for
lugust. Pork higher at 19 174% June; 19 424% for
for July; 19 60 for August; 19 724% Sept.
Lard
idvancbd 24% for July and August.
Receipts— Elour 9,600 bbls, wheat 25.000 bush,

September;

August

September.

271,000 bush.foats 128,000 bu, rye 10,000 bu,
barley 14,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 6,500 bush,
:orn 226,000 bush,oats 113,000 bush,rye 2,600 bu!
jarley 27,000 bush.
St. Louis, Jure l.-Fiour unchanged;family 5 10
®@6 25; choice at 6 CO®5 70; fancy at 6 8(*&C 26.
Wheat opened lower but advanced; No 2 Rea Fall
it 1194%®1 20 for cieb; 1 2044 bid June; 1 20®
l 214% for July;l 204%^l 2144 for August;!
224%
ril 235% for September; No 3 at 1 11 bid. Pork is
lull; jobbing at 19 60. Lard nominally lower.
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, whoav 12,000 bush *
>orn 0,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,
rye 0,000 busl »
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 6,000*bush
°,tKXI bush>ry» OO.OOOW.
rorn

£™e^0<*>0 bMh.''**

Detroit Jane 1.—Wheat dull; No 1 White (kll at
June 1 12; July at 1 14;
August at l 16;
11«»/» ; No 2 White at 1 02; No 2 Red
jeptember
Winter 1 18.
Receipts 18,000 bn»h.|shiDmenta 27,000 bush.
Nsw Oki.eaxs, June 1,-Cotton steady; Middling
iplands lOVfeo.
Mobile, Juno 1.—Cotton nominal; Middling ur.

L11%;

audx

lOVbo.

Savasbah,

ands

10%o.

Memphis,

ands 10c.

Jnne 1.—Cotton dull;j Middling

un-

Jun# 1.-Cotton 1» easy; Middling u,__

Buropenn tlarkrl..

(By Telesrrjjph.)

Ltieri’OOL, June 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Busier; uplands at 6% d; Orleans 6%d: sale. 7,'>00
[tales, sjieculatlon and export 1,000 bale*.
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Tiik President’s recent'appointmenti give
general satisfaction, especially that of Co).
Evans, of Kentucky, as Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The friends of disappointed candidates grumble a little, but we mils!
expect that sort of thing.

2.

not read anonymous letters and communications. Urn name and address ol the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
We

uo

The Illinois senate has refused to confirm
live of the governor’s nominees for justice of

Chicago, all being Democrats, on
the ground that they are associates of gampeace at

The Refused Degree.
The overseers of HarvdrJ College did an
exceedingly s'upid thing in refusing to con.
fur ihe

blers and otherw ise unfit for office.
It is said that the income of Senator Jo
seph E. Ilrown of Georgia is $1000 a day,
find that it. is exceeded by the income of no

f I) etor of

Laws upon the
of the Commonwealth of Massa-

degree

Govern r
chusetts, The honor has been repeatedly conferred on men who knew no law, and on those

other Southerner,

it comes

mainly from

iron and coal.

whose

private standing and professional
ability were, to phrase it in the mildest way,

The

Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle

better than that of Geu. Butler.
This
much is certain: Butler is one of the first
lawyers in the e lUtilry, and if thorough ed-

pleased

ucation in the

in prohibition.

no

principles .1 law, ai d extensuccessful application of those
principles entitle a lawjrer to a doctorate no
has

The Utica Observer

bis schemes, reach! g the
ant conclusion that he and his will bn

Even if the man
be distasteful, the governing board of the
university does an unwise thing in refusing
the honor to the magistrate.
For the degree Gov. Butler cares nothing.
Doubtless he i, pleased at the refusal of the

squelched. Such

enough

in future

him, and

make of it

to

political

an

battles.

His friends

capital of

ill

city.

Qiben Victoria

distinguished themselves as
called “the royal red cross,”
a cross

of enameled

a

with red, of
and worn

on

It

nurses.

is

and consists of

The Virginia Campaign of ’tU and ’05; the
Army of the Potomac aud the Army of the
James. By Andrew A. Humphreys, U. S.
A, 1 vol., 12mo., with 11 maps. (New York:
Charles Scribner’s Sons, 18S3.) Statistical
Records of the Armies of the United States.
By Frederick Phlsterer, late Captain U. S.
A. 1 vol., 12mo. (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons; Portland: Loring, Short A Har-

inch in width, tied in a bow
the left shoulder.” The deco-

proela"

may be conferred upon certain
members of the royal family and also upon

motion,

“any ladies,

whether

subjects

or

foreign

persons, who may he recommended to
notice by the secretary of state for war

mon.)

ur

With these volumes the series Campaigns
of the Civil War is completed. Tii- books
cover minutely the whole history of the great
conflict of 1801-5 and bring together for the

for

especial exertions in providing for the nuis.
ing, or for attending to, sick and wounded
soldiers and sailors.”

first time a fnil aud

The English Tories have of late been tak.
slock of their intellectual capital, and

mortifying

obliged

to assent to

conclusion that

were

a

equipped in poiut of literary tat nt, as well
as in the journalistic and serial channels for
its utilization. However, the English Tories
have condoled themselves with the thought
that there must be a good deal of “latent

since it treats of the most decisive aud formi.

Fine maps of the
scene of the conflict are appended, aud in all

dable matters of the war.

respects Geu. Humphrey's book is
and notable historical work.
Colonel Pbisterer’s book is what

talent” in their ranks, and with a view to its
exploitation have established a new magazine. the National Review, on a strictly party
basis.
It Is to be Tory clear through from
cover to cover, not in politics only, but in

everything.

one

each, tabulated

call d interesting.

cinating

both

f its rival

A Judge iu St.

was
at

$10,-

has

salisfacory explanation be forthcoming,
for although he or she may have received
a

is usually afforded, that education does not take Into acthe
that
count
fact
explanation may sometimes be required. Thgre exists, indeed, no
aud
intelligent system of vocal
complete
training. Pupils are not required to reason;
surffiee it if, a.’er ye~rso' toll, by hook or by
such education In the art as

crook, rightly or wrongly, they acquire the
power to produce certain effect". It may be
pointed out as an extraordinary fact that
while singing is the nu t widely diffused of
ail arts, no art Is more in it- infancy with regard to the principle" on which It is taught.
I will not stop to offer an explanation of the
anomaly. A liue volt e will go a long way
with an uncritical audience, and there are
many singers, I fear, who set a higher valuo
ou the apparent satisfaction of
others than
on the absolute contciousncis of having satisfied themselves.

OUR UTTLE BOY

A Story of Infantile Suli'cring truly
as toWl by his Parents
Mr. Editor,—We feel it our duty to write you
vhar the Oi’Ti<*i RA remedies have done for our
little boy, who has been terribly atttieted with Salt
ever since ho was
Kheum, Scrofula, aud
horn, and nothing we could rive hint helped him
until we tried OtTici'RA, which, after using quite a
quacuity.began to help him and gradually enrodhim
until he Is now as fair as any child. His b dy was
completely covered, aud bis face and bands swelled
e had no comfort with him:
It was
very badly
so rauct.work t* take care of him, and ho Muttered
so.
We began to treat him when be was 18 months
old, giving him at tlrst 10 drops of the Cptkdka
Resolvent at a time, bathing in warm water and

Erysipelas

profound

The bent of
to be
as

that
o

measure

discharged

CCTTICURA HESOLVEXT,
The new blood purifier, internally, and CLTitiR a
and Cuticura Soap, the great skin cures exter-

nally. cleanse the Skin ami Scalp and purify the
Blood of every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply,
Scrofulous, in Ian tile, Mercurial, and Cancerous
Humors and Skin Tortures when
hospitals, and ail other means fail. Sold everywhere.
Price: CctJcura, 60 cts. and $1.00 per box. Cuticdra Resolvent, $1.00 per bottle. Cuticiila
Soap, 26 cts. Cuticuba Shaving Soap, 15 cts.

physicians,

Potter

n.Tll

BATH

nod

For Infantile and Birth Humors,
Rough, Chapped, or Greasy Skin,
Black Heads, Pimples, and Skiu

Mrs. S. A Allen 's
WORLD’S

Hani.an is inclined to disparage “the socalled scientific school of Portland scullers.”
He is wrong.
Kennedy beat the record
over the meanest course in the couniiy, ami
his friends are justly proud of the time he
made. The Portland method is all right—
but the man who can boat Ilanlan is not
yet old enough to wear pants.

Benefactress,

Public

Mr*

A. Allen has jus iy c.irncd thi* r'tlc,
and thousands arc tin day rejoicing

fine head of huir produce i \ y
uncqualed prcparaii n f r restor-

ever a

her

ing, invigorating, cndbenuth'yiug the
Her World's Hair Ke'torcr
quickly dcanses the rculp, jcr.irvtn ;
Dandruff, and arres's l\e fall; tho
hair, if gray, is chan ed to is rntur l
color, giving it the sur.o vi a y a: .J
luxurious quantity cs i.» youth.

of

COMPLIMENTARY.
hair is

upon the

and shuts him out from good society
and desirable social intercourse.

A

Few lusolitil-d
I have trio 1

The doctrine that the South should raise

something besides cotton is beginning to be
acted upon by the Democracy of that section
who are cultivating tally for the colored
1

and others

Rector to the Duke of

U. s. Consulate, Manchester, Bug,, Nov. 8,1882
Gentlemen:—Since writing to you of the great
benefit 1 had derived from taking “Hop Bitters,*' 1
gave a friend a bottle, who had been suffering much
irom dyspepsia and sluggish liver, and the chause
was marvelous; he appeared another
being altogethlie had tried several other remedies without
er.
1 could name over a dozen other miany benefit
raculous cures.
A it rnuit C. Ball, Consular Clerk.
London. Eno., Sept. 1,1882.
1 am pleased to testif y to the good effects of
your
Bitters.’'
men suffering a long time
Have
‘•Hop
with severe pain in the left side and across the
loins, and having tried a number of so-called remedies without any benefit. I am glad to acknowledge
the great relief 1 have obtained from your medi-

cine.

Watson,

Charles

Couuikstkr.

18. 1882.
Gentlemen:—! was troubled with a very bad form
of tudigostion for a long time, and tried many
things
iu vain until 1 got vome“Hop Bitters,’’ and on taking was quite cured, and remain so till this time.
It is now three months ago rluee l was bad.
F. Bell*

Eng,. Aug.

From Rev. J. C. Bom is, M. A.
Oct. 80, 1882.
l>ear Si*»:—I have lately finished my first bottle
of “lion Bitters.” After having for many years
sufered acutely from rheumatic gout (inherited) I
feel so much better, and can walk so much more
freely, should like to continue the use of it. I
write to ask how many bottles you will let mo have
for £1, so that l may always have some in stock.
fi’iom Old

Iretuud.

Hop /Utters Co,

Dublin, Nov. 22,1882.
You may he interested to Ham that
one of the most eminent Judges on the Irish bench
(a customer of mine) highly approve* of your Hop
Bitters, having received great benefit from their
use.
T. T. Holmes, Chemist.
Gentlemen:

Alexandria Palace.

)

1 find

i/ >« Hitter* Co
Bear Sirs:—I have taken your most precious es*
senoe Hop Bitters—ami I can already, atler so short
a time, assure you that 1 feel much better than I
have felt for months.
1 have had, during the course of four years, three
times an inflammation of the kidneys. The hist, in
January, 1880, was the worst; and I took a lot of
medicine to eure the same, In consequence of which
tny stomach got terribly weakened. 1 Buffered from
enormous pains, had to bear great torment when
taking nourishment, had sleepless nights, hut nore
o! the medicine was of tl
least use to me. Now, in
consequence of taking Hop Bilteig, these pains and
inconveniences have end rely left me, 1 have a good
night's rest, and am sufficiently strengthened for
work, while I always bad to lay down during the
<b y, and this almost every hour.
I shall think it
my duty to recommend the Hitters to all who suffer,
for 1 am sure I cannot thank the I ord cnongh that
I came aerocs your preparation, and I hope He will
maintain you a long time to come for the welfare of
suffering mankind. Yours very truly.

...
Portland
(is
Portland Water Co.
Os
Portland A Ogdeusbnrg
Os
Mai e Central Consols
Os
Androscoggin A Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
(is
Elisabeth
(is
Cape
St Louis
Os
•
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
(is
Akron, Ohio, School
Os
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

&

WE

tbeir gray ha r restored to its nature I
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after ii«ing '-no bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Haik
Restorer. It is not* dye

SHAIiIi

open

pieces 44 inch All Wool BEIGES, at 37 cents per
yard ; former price 60 cents.
26 pieces All Wool Mattalasse OPERA FLANNEL, full
line of Shades, at 40 cents per yard ; former price
25

JUMBO

BABY

pieces Lotion and Wool PLAIDS, 10 cents per yard
former price 20 cents.

;

my33dtd

appearance of M It. MAM
IIOI.LY SHARPE.
MK.JAMKN II. KOl'HCC. A
the company. Our popular
piece

First
MImm

Frank Curtis,

Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of 8.ark county and a railroad centre,
'ine debt is Jess than three per rent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per capita la only SI2.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as retorted in the C. 8. census returns
of 1H80:

OlKCiasATi ..J88.20
C'LKVKLAitD. 40 38
Toledo
84 32
COLL'MBPS. 24.38
ilAYTOX.,..
28.48

Moultou
Woodbury &Exchange
Sts.

sod 1

a

former price $1.50

Weekly Financial Report Bent FREE, showing how
largo pronto may be madu from inveatmemto of

$10 TO $1000.

;

feb28

In

my31

d3t

I HAVE RECEIVED FROM

«s

g
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^

COKTSIGrKrMESKTT
of the fewest

□

ase

•

$

STRAW
HATS.

LIGHT,
SOFT
AND
STIFF
HATS.

a

and
Government, Male, lUuu.tipul
Honda bought and sold.
Nprtial
attention given to bond* ef large cities and

!"

ATTENTION
SMB

elegant assortment of

finely made, which

we

placed

have recently

on our

or

CO.,

A.

a

prices are

as

low

as

HAMMOCKS
In all

and Colors.

SILK
HATS.

Neuralgia,

THE ATHLOPHOROS

COMPANY,

•!* Wall Htrrri. New York.
W. IVrkio. & C.„ Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
»p21
dAw3m
1

TRUNKS
AND

BAGS.
Ladies’ Bonnet, Zinc, Leather, Patent Excelsior, “Crystalized Zinc,”
Sole Leather and Canvas Trunks.

GLOVES
from the

is consistent with

CHAIRS and STOOLS
BooL «sind

Blocks,

Kid to

COE,

BOXES

THE

Artist needs.

nu

lightest weight

the heaviest Calf Gloves in all colors and kinds. Goods delivered in
Decring, Cumberland Mills and
Saccarappa, free of charge.

FOLDING EASELS
ami everything

-

Tbe'-Broadway and Young Gent’s,
only $3.00 and exchange.

firoatrate

ARTISTS’

1 TELEPHONE NO. 2*1.

Styles

SPECIFIC far

11m met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases of
simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are
and
reoorded,
thus far not a single instance where lelief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. *Everv one who bn
used it has recommended it to other suiierere, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us
entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haves, January 1,1883.
R.N. SEARLE8:
Dear sir.—I am glad to certify that
your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured
my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could seareey move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a
carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very irueh after being confined to
her bed for three weeks,
hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
Yours respectfully,
permanent cure
REV. E. N. SEEL YE,
A pi sit fioarti of Charities, Keto
Haven, Conn.
For sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.
rREPARl'D BY

manu-

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versaeks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
S to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

Pearl Semi Stiff Hats.

crown

K lie uni at ism

counters.

GOODS.

We hare lots of specialties in Straw
and Light Hats this Spring. We
bare tbe South American and Cn
ban Hats, made from the French
Palm, which are very light weight
and white; also the latest high

eod6m

ATHLOPHOROS
and

GENTLEMEN

DYCK,

buy

to

SEARLES’

Jgp
®

TuTh&S

is called to the

it you wish

ns

Bankers, Chicago.

g

NOW 18THE TIME TO STOCK UP FOR THE SUMMER

THE

Write

marS

510 per cent oil Regular
Catalogue Prices.

i»5'22

CO.,

MJiool

PRESTO*, REA* &

,4 RUSTS’ MATERIALS

may31dtd

_

BOfiDS.

Subjects, both
Plain, in

WE A ICE SEELING

Drama

new

strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 76c. Dress Circle and Balcony 50c
36c. Sale of seats <,onuneiicos Friday, June

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balance*. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl'Jdtf

eonnties!

hold your orders until you have examined them

Comedian

Gallery

XV*8"m

sell.

PHOTOGRAVURES!
Ph

famous

Friendly Tip,

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
{NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on

Colored and

^

|pag|

£

4th

his gres.t Comedy CroaOon of the "Dnde”

lli the

cago._

GOUPIL, & CO.

Jane

SIR CHAURCY TRIPP,
Comedy

—

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Managsr.^

w. j. m«M,

BANKING HOUSE
-OF

HENRY CLEWS &

&

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!

a

at

yard

prices.

GRAND GALA WEEK!

A

OLSB

1-2 cents per

men.

Port

Supported by HUM. A*NIE VEAnUNM.aud

STOCK-SPECULATION.
pieces Fine Figured SATTEENS, very choice styles, Parties
wishing to inAite money in legitimate Stock
should write to the old established Ban
18 cents per yard; former price 25 cents.
aerations
Of
A. DODGE & CO.,
10 pieces Fine SATTEENS, 12 1-2 cents per yard; form- JOHN
No. 12 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

price 20 cents.
5 pieces French Brocade FOUlf, 62

m..

I.ANL nod
Initial bow of
roaring after-

Proprietor

Engagement of the

10

er

a.

THEATRE^

PORTLAND

*1 1-2 Per Cent

dec30

yonng

1IIONDAY, MAY 38,
Every evening during the week and onr popular
matinee Saturday at 3.30.

eodtf

Cor. Middle &

BABY

Sale of seats commences Wednes-

LYCEUM THEATRE.

FOB SAI.E BY

25 pieces Cotton and Wool DRESS GOODS, 9 cents per
yard ; former price 15 cents.

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street,

fl
H

fl
fl

“KIHI5LL

CURTIS & SOULE,
No. 56 flfROSS

BROOK

ICE.”

470 CONGRESS

BURNHAM & GO.
Xtatk 89,18M.

m»r2l)eoiUf

mr'2

THE

STREET.

Banner or
The

name
a

is not too

longs to

ST.,

Market

As the Convention season is at hand, Dltsoii & Co.
call renewed attenti »n to their three hooks of quite
uncommon beauty, and well qualified to lead the
bright procession of Sunday School Singers
are

They

a final warning to be given which is applica.
hie to all biographies alike. It is contained
in the legal maxim nc ulere tuo ut alienum
non loeda*. Hitherto we have considered the
biographer’s task solely in relation to his
my20__
subject. But we cannot dismiss tho question without referring to tiie interests of
third parties which seem to be totally disreof the present
garded by many biographersless
day. The author tias evenon theright to pubcharacters
lish matter which reflects
has no enual. It is more wholesome and economical
of other people than such as concerns Ids
than lard, and is free from the pungent odor usual
be
supposed to to
own hero only, since lie may
cooking oils.
he in some sort the depositary and represen(OOK
tative of ids intentions, and to be acquainted
valuable recipes and instructions bow to
with liiB wishes In regard to posthumous containing
use OLJVK BUTTER by the Principal of the Philarevelations. There is too much reason to delphia Cooking School, MAILED FRICK upon apbelieve that in very many eases he is not; plication,
WAN
IftUTON III7T< Illdt’N NOIVN,
but still the presumption is necessarily in
no23
ood70t
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
his favor. Not so, however, with regard to
those persons who are introduced into hia
Dr. F. IS. KJEN ISON
pages without any consent of their own, giv
has opened an office in
Of their names he is hound
eu or implied.
Portland
and
can
be
to he peculiarly tender, especially when he
found at
knows nothing of their character except
No. 276 Middle SL
what lie finds among the papers of the deceased, and cannot therefore check the imover Edward', and Walk
era’ Hardware .tore from
pression which these may he calculated to I
.lime 4, l® Jnnt 35ili
create by any independent or external crite- I

OYSTERS

Spec-

a

at

MUlT;nil IJl'KCMrb.) McIntosh.
I«I<: A4 0N 1.1 Hi. (fio els.) Tenney & Hoffman
HAtVM'lt OF VM TOItY. (33 rta.)
“l II.Il l’ ANI> l.ll’IC” has an extra «ditlon In Character Notes, tor those who use that notation.
t ornl iCrliiM-M. ($1,00
IfJy I>r \V. O. Perkins.
Wrlloih y i'alUjgc i'ollrelion. ($1.00.)
Jiy C.
11. Morse.
Contains the best'of graduation
other songs for FKMALK VOICES, and are excellent College or Seminary collections.
Any book mailed for reUll price.

ami

400 CONGRESS ST.,
(Formerly

n>yi»

of Stubbs Bros.)

dtf

OVER

„St;,X HORATIO STAPLES,

“

100,000 IN

USE.

The Best Lawn Mower Made.
Lightest Draft, Most Durable,
buy imitations of the Philadelphia
lien
DON’T
you
got the genuine article of
at greatreduced
a

can

Isa Shirt of ABSOLUTE PERFECTION in every part.
It Never
Made of the fittest, and firmest American Cotton, Bosomed with the Nicest Irish Linen.
Re-euforced from two
inches below the arms, across the entire front. Two inches longer,
and fuller in (lie body Ilian Shirts costing twice as much as this.
A Perfect Fit Warranted or Money Refunded.

Requires Re-bosoming.

us

price v

iy

%

fig
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

,ua)r10

dim

«k

Sizes from 1!I fo 18.
We send (hem EXPRESS FREE everywhere.
Price #1.00 each.

BAIIEY 4 AOYES.

rriiASAwaitf

INVESTMENTS.

HORATIO
MIDDLE ST.
W^!__

and Railroad

tiO Mute street,

Roston.

may I

cod l

m

Phaeton for Sale
tJKOOND-HAMJ.maileliy

BO .atm ut
6.1(47

Cheap*
IJavlil

Kittta CMMV
55S
the
Connect
and

Incorporated

under
laws of
eublect to tho inspection

dtt

of the

lout,

STATE It INK COM MISSION IKS.

Photographer, 6 SSt BONOS
OPPOSITE FALSIOLTH HOTEL
Fiuo Portrait*

a

^peoially,

Vr.

JauO

Portland Mo.

ileodtf

M.

at.

Mortgage.

LAlwSOri

Street

PORTLAND.

„

dtt

•JOI middle St.,

POKTIiAIVD,

)

ns-:.

Sole agent for all the best

AMERICAN am) ENGLISH BICYCLES.
Machines delivered in Portland, express free

mrla__

din

__

YEARLY MEETING OTFRRnDS

rflHKuoxt Yearly Meetlug

.1 I'itv. eamuienvinir .June 7
Interest payable at
to entertain Kriendi tor a
to Fourth Natioual bank of
Middletown,
will
plesM repert at as
Now tork. If you wish an
Investment, whethoi
largo or small which will he »t FI and prolitable.
•end for slrenlar giving fall Information,
I
opr^l
Craeod
myao
or

J.ibby. C»n be

HAYl‘.H’ STAiiLK, Plum .treat.

ME.

MIDDLESEX BANKING

Suitable for SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE INVESTORS for sale.
Correspondence for the negotiation of securities
invited.

ItUlHlY,

STAPLES,
PORTLAND,

1'.xcIihii(;c

eRdt Jun*S

BONDS,

DWKOIST

Best Styles and Reasonable
Prices.

OLIVER BITNON & < 0., Bostoi..

State, City

Id1? Middle Street.
Pxy8e____aodtt

Mew Art Store,

eod2m

<»

HATTER

be-

Sunday Scholars like what Is bright, inspiring,
triumphant, and they find it here, with the sweetest
of sweet music, ami
exceedingly good words. A good
book also for the prayer or couferenee meeting.
(Hb> cl».)
II y Abbey noil Wlinger.

tice to stop is received at the office.
We call particular attention to our Androscoggin
Ice for families and offices.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office wifi receive prompt attention.
Arthur ii. Soule.
Norris (1. Cuutm.
dtfis

ialty,

Victory ~W SENATOR SHIRT.

presuming, although it

GOLD FRAMING

and re-gllding<>ld Frames

Square, J. T. STUBBS’

PORTLAND.

Sunday School Song hook.

10 11)4. dally, per month,
$1.60
15 lha,.
2.00
“
“
“
20 1hs.
2.60
Customer* can commence taking Ice at any time
thov desire, and delivery will be continued until no-

FINE

ALLEN & COMPANY,

supply of the purest and best quality.
IIokIn mid OfHrra supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rates.
A full

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

AND

A Strong Dramatic Company and
me Live Elephant,

Fred Mortimer.Manager

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

50 cents.

GOOD

& Brothers have

FISH

Scenery, Gorgeous

pretty Amazons.

land Theatre.

Debt,..$103,000

20

Our

I

with all Its wealth of
Costumes aud 50

WANTED— 20 young ladles aud 50
Apply to stage managor, Thursday, 10

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

l,Oae Bottlo (ltd it,” That is the
expression of many v,ho have had

Around i World In 80 Days.

Population.1:1.000.

factured and

|

First production in Portland of the great spectacular success

Usual prices.
day, May 30.

A—r.M.,1 Valuation,.NU,».V1,I3»
lirsl Valuation,.$14,000,000
Total

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING
CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

I

FRY NG

We OFFER for SALE

BONDS.

TuT&Slw

iBURNHAn

MIUIIT* ONLY,

t'sisaesiisg Monday,

THURSDAY, MAY 31,

Manager.

June 1 and it, 1883.

eodtf

dec 14

ami

ENG AG EM EN T EXT It AOROI NARY.
Friday and Saturday Evening*,

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and bold at most favorable rates.

ap!7_

:-DRESS GOODS-:

Curtis.Proprietor

TWO

Street,

H. i. PAYS ON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.

O 0*

Frank

Offer for Sale

BUTLER,

Edinburg.

iflicldlc

7e.
Tlitiiir Central
tta.
Porllauil and Krnorbre
6«.
luitroM OKtfin and Krnuebre
0m*
Porfliuul anil Ogdefeaburic
C ity of I’ortliinri.
and other first class bonds and stocks.

SPECIAL SALE

Feb. H, 1882.

myself

on

BURNHAM &

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
World's Hair Restorer.
use

...

Quaker city.

experiments

with Hop Bitters, and can easily recommend them
«s a pleasant
and efficacious medicine,
t have
found them specially useful In oases of congestion of
the kidneys, ps well as in bilious derangements
Rev. .1, Milne it, M. A.

PORTLAND THEATRE

BANKERS,
£18

3XTc>. £547 Middle Street

“My

tainly-an advantage to me,
who was in danger cf beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of’ai! who

beauti-

cts.,

Vard.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

J. B. Brown & Sonti,

hrttm Vrom Thou*

restored to its
youthful color; I have rot
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, bat rn.
on
the secretions.
My V. ’r
ceases to fa!!, which !■> ce

____

A. B.

straight

iiMiUilu'elvril,

KOOKS,

•Govjehnoh Pattisou of Pennsylvania,
Reform governor, ami Alexander McClurei
Reform Democratic editor of Pbiladelphia(
are by the ea> s over the spoils of office in the

goes

7

NANCIAL.

____V

now

OLIVE BUTTER

name

Every ingredient

may 21)

Ha.r.

a

FOR

Matthew Ryan of Troy asks to have his
changed as the notoriety of another
Ryan of that city as bummer and bruiser of
name

wanting.

mark at which it is aimed, and never falls.
Pleasant to the palate, ugreeubie to the stomach,
and thoroughly effective as a cure, it has w^n for
Itself the confidence of all.— Times, London England.

05

■ BO

IS PERFECTION/

Mr.

rather than those which we have indicated as appropriate to the latter. There is no
But there is
more to he said on th's point.

is

Viiith

to the

Bewahe! of the vile, poisonous whiskey
bitters with the word “Hop” in their name,
sold in violation of the U. S. I.iawf by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best
of medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all
druggists and the Hop Bitters ATfg. O.
Rochester, N. Y.

HairRestorer

Byron

There are men in the world who, while
charged whh the performance of great pub
lie duties, are also expected to set examples
of righteous living and just and charitable
dealing. As is only to be expected, however, they seldom combine the two sets of
qualifications in an equal degree; and where
the man of action decidedly piedomiuates
over ttie man of thought, standing before
the world rather as a great administrator,
ruler, and orator, than as a great religious
teacher or spiritual guide, the biographer
will adopt the rules which apply to the former

Nothing

or

Biography.

Everett for the fund at Boston. Mr. Colton
says this incident was never before made
public. It is not surprising, however, that
It never was. There are .few men iu the
of
country whose left hands know so little
what their right hands do, Ss is the case
with Mr. Bonner.

10

and want of appetite,
exercise,
with the most perfect success*
1 am the first who introduced your Hop Bitters in
Portugal ai d Spain, where they are now used very
Yours very troty,
extensively.
Baron Be Font e Bella.
Profession de cliemie et de Phtruiae.e, Coimbra
university, Coimbra, Portugal.

[Corriliill Magazine.]

$1,000 for Boston. This was done, and resulted in over $2,000 for the New York
fund, whi'e Mr. Bonner gave $1,000 to Mr.

FIIIM, aww MO DM, JUNE 1,2, i«,

feebleness of constitution and in all
SestloD,dibllity,
(senses caused by poor
bad ventilation, want of
air and
overwork

WORLD.

picturesque style.

consent to let the whole avails of the address
Mr. Everett
go to New York he would give

--SUWMERCALICOES.-:-

From Portugui and Npuin.
Gentlemen:—Though not in the habit of praising
patent medicines, which lor the most pun are no*
only useless but injurious, I have constantly used
Hop Bitters for the pa^t four years, in cases of indi-

OF TEE

or

just published in
their Franklin Square library A Sea Queen,
a novel by W. Clark Itussell; Like Ships
Upon the Sea, a novel by Frances Eleanor
Trollope, and The Beal Lord Byron, by John
Cordy Jeafferson.

MISCELLANEOUS

Pauline Haisslkb. Gebr. Hosier.

Admiration

ful books ever offered to the public, being
printed and bound in the most dainty and

Harper

THE OUi WORLD.

great London, (Eng.) 'Times.
Among the many specifics introduced to the public for the cure of dyspaj sia, indigestion, derange
manta of various kinds, ami as a general family
medicine, none have mat with such genuine appreciation as i'op Bitters. Introduced to this country
but a comparatively short time since, to meet the
g oat demand for a pure, safe and perfect family
medicine, they have increased in favor, until they
are, without question, the most popular and vaiua- j \v«* '•hall offer Ten I'housnin! Vmds now summer Dre-s uud Truck
hie medicine known. Its world-wide renown is not !
Print*, eoni|M*isiii(^ more (hint one hundred different style*, nil
of Hue lies! cloth mid colors, conluiuioK hy for the finest
due to the advertising it has roeoived; it is famous I
variety of handsome Calicoes dial we have ever
by reason of its inherent virtues. It does all that is
show n, 'rin se Trials are elicn|» a< M cts. |icr
claimed for It. it discharges its curative powers
yd., hut to move them quickly we
without any of the evil effects of other bitters or
shall offer
medicine, being perfectly safe and harmless for the
most frail woman, smallest child and weakest Invafor
or
cts. |>cr
lid to use. Few are the homes indeed where the
great discovery has not already beea hailed os a dt
We also oiler new and very linudsomc Dress Cambrics, t yard
llvemr and welcomed as a friend. It does what othwide, at 12 1-2 cts. |»er yard.
ers silent to do.
Composed of simple materials, it
is a*marvel of delicate and successful combination.
From the

WSAw2w21

may 23

the fauts

this new volume is one of the moBt

Chemical Co., Bestou.

Blemishes, use Cuticuma Soap, an
exquisite Skin Beai tifier and
Toilet, Bath, and Nursery Sanative. Fragrant with
delicious flower odors and Cuticura balsams.

interest in that romantic country which was
so thoroughly aroused by Mr. Hay’s Castilian Days. It needs only to he added that

the benefit of the soldiers, and that Mr. Everett agreed to it if half the proceeds went to
Boston. Mr. Bonner replied that if he would

brought disgrace

Drug

DC A I ITV
DCMU I I

Spanish Vistas. By George Parsous LalhIllustrated by Charles S. Ksinhart.
(New York: Harper ife Brothers; Portland:
Boring, Short & Harmon.) All the readers
of Harper’s Magazine will he glad that the
elegantly illustrated articles of Mr Latlirop
have been gathered and published in book
form, for they are worthy of an enduring
place in literature. Spain is just now receiving much attention from artists and
travelers, with the result of keeping up the

a

FROM

Ionuon, End., April J8 1882)
Hop BitPora a most wonderful medical combination. healthful blood-purifying, and strength; en'.ng. ! can, from at alysis as we 1 as from n-edi
Cdticitra SOAR, and applying CtmcUHA carefully
cal knowledge, highly recommend them as a valto the entire
is now
He
old
and
uable family medicine.
Is
years
body.
*
Barbara Wallace Gothakd, Supt.
perfectly well. We have not written before, because we thought it might appear again; but it lias
not, and we are very thankful.
Norwich, Eno., June 20,1882.
MR. and MRS. EVERETT STEBBINS,
To the Hop Hitters G>.
Belctikbtown, Mass.
Gentlemen:—Having suffered for many years
from biliousnoss, accompanied with sickness and
ttLUVU
rtllltlLli.
dreadful headache (being greatly fatigued with ov1 have used your Cutioitra remedies in several
cases of Eczema, Moist and Dry Tetter, and cured
er work and long hours at business), 1 Ret all enerteem all. Your Cutkura Resolvent, so far as
I was advised by a
gy, strength and appetite.
my supply enables me to test it. has, in iuv hands,
friend in whom I bail seen such beneficial effects
exceeded iu efficacy and efficiency any alterative
to try Hop Bitters, and a few bottles have quite alcompouud (blood purifier) I have ever made use of
in an active practice of 30 years’ duration,
tered and restored me to better health than ever.
E. N. EClvER, M. D.
I have also recommended it to other friends and am
Jackson yi llf, Pa.
pleased to mid with the like result. Every claim
CtBG Iff EVEKl CASE.
you make for it 1 can fully endorse, and recommend
it as an ircomparablc tonic.
Your Ccticura remedies outsell all other medicines I keep for skin diseases. My customers and
8. W. Furr.
Yours, faithiuily,
that they have efiected a cure in every
say
patients
instance, whore other remedies have failed.
I'rom (bimnauj.
H. W. BKOCKWAT, M. D.
Franklin Falls, N. H.
Katzekhachuof, Geumaxy, Ac*. 28,1881.

rop.

Mns. S. Q. Colton of New York states

mau.

seems

not worse than bis tim

reading.

that in the summer of 1801, Robert Bonner
of the New York Ledger invited Edward
Everett to make au address in New York for

has

and even,

those who have turned their attention to the
phenomenon, and lies in the fact that an
audience taken collectively knows little or
nothing of the art of singing, and even were
the very executant who is tlie object of applause interrogated as to the cause of Ids oilier success, in but few cases probably would

One may not agree with the author in all his
conclusions, but he will find his book worth

prison afterwards?”

prize ring

the subject.

“policy” in the expression
of his political and religious opinions to
have made him as popular as he was great-

master of a public school who was prosecuted for whipping a boy after milder punishment had been of no avail. The court found
that in order to preserve discipline, the
teacher must determine the necessity, the
nature, and extent of punishment, his acts,
like those of a parent, being subject to judicial review. The judge also said: “Four
years’ experience iD the administration of
criminal law convinces me that the boys
who become criminals are boys who don’t
get whipped: and when it is remembered that
a large percentage of the bolder crimes
known to the law is committed by youths
ranging in age from 14 to 20 years, the question arises, Is it belter to whip first or im-

the

a

ributed to him, and that he only needed

larger

projects.

Louis

It is not

to every reader.

Jeaffreson’s belief

The expenses in000,000 or
curred by the company in getting ready to
commence its work have largely exceeded
the estimates, and this new burden is an unexpectedly large addition. The Panama canal project is in anything but a promising
condition, and is likely to be distanced by
one or

on

Tbo Art of Singing.
(Hie Niueteeutlr Century,]
It must have struck every intelligent f.e
quenter of the conceit-rooms to what hopeless stiaits an enthusiastic admirer of any
particular singer is put when asked to give
Iris reasons for appreciating the merits of
his favorite.
The answer, if one is given, is
often couched in vague generalities, and in
some cases may he said to amount to literaly
The artist has a good
nothing at all.
voice, one is told, a clear enunciation, has
performed Ceilain fours tie force with suc-

very original style, but i, has the flavor of
personal mention that never fails to be fas

grants for the compie ion of the caDal will
may

of

the author’s purpose, and the volume is full
of gossip and discussion that must be fairly

contract

reach

ranks

Byron. New Views of the
By John Cordy Jeaffreson, Author of A Book About the Ciergy, A Book
About Doctors, A Book About Lawyers.
(B aton: James R. Osgood A Go.; Portland:
Loring, Short A Harmon.)
To present some “new views of the poet’s
life,” as expressed in the title of the book, is

thousand and three
to maintain
He estimates that the cost of this

$7,000,000
$12,000,000.

tlon

The Real Lord

two

and

which adds one iota to our stock of informa

Poet’s Life.

thousand men on the isthmus

amount to

and

The importance and
great utility of the book wi 1 be at once recognized by all who take an active interest in
the history of the war, or for that matter in
the history of the people of America.

Advices from Panama say that the minister of the treasury has warned the canal
company that it must pay the' expenses of

years

all losses in

and an extreme,

all general <fficers.

the other.

during

statements of

the war, the causes of death,
ly valuable list of the names

something about the methcommunities, and appreci-

the fourteen

to find in any other compact
It includes a list of all organizations

likely

tion into army corps, etc., a chronological
list of all engagements, with the losses in

If every citizen of the South
in
were equally intelligent there would be
that part of the country no market for revolvers and shotguns. When a man thinks
another is likely to assault him, the Southern way—the way of those who appear to
control public opinion in the South—is to
Bhoot the suspected person in his tracks.
The better Northern way is to have him put
under bonds to teep the peace. This plan
is much more conducive to public order than

service

which

mustered into the U. S. service, the strength
of the army at various periods, its organiza-

ates them.

order.

is not

form.

He knows

keeping between

worthy
was ue-

the details of statistical information

constituen-

Tub Memphis policeman who arrested
Gen. Chalmers and Gen. Galloway the other
day, and had each put under bonds to keep
the peace, deserves the thanks of law-abiding people the country over, ne is a white
ods of civilized

a

cessary to make the series absolutely complete. It furnishes in a convenient shape

England
large
cy, and there may be enough people who are
sufficiently in antagonism to the nineteenth
century to make such a venture profitable.

man.

resulted

lav, to this, the closing volume, there is a
harmouy and thoroughness little less than
remarkable. G£n. Humphrey’s hook is the
longest and most important of the twelve
volumes, and will he ofteuest consulted,

good

deal inferior in this respect to their oppooppoueuts—the Liberals bei ig far better

is a

military

finally

in the suppression of the rebellion. From
The Outbreak of the Rebellion, by Mr. Nieo-

the somewhat

they

authorita'ive

record of the events which

ing

have been

in

scope; and

Recent Publications.

The cross is to
dark blue riband edged

to the terms of the

biography hero worship lias i's freas it naturally lends to magnify the importance of every circumstance
connected with the hero, so it easily engen
ders a belief that nothing can he wrong
cause

est

with

crimson, edged

ore

ration, according

__

The Vicksburg Herald tries to kick Us
boot through the McDonald boom—says be
isn’t popular, and would be whipped.

have

the reverse side.

he “attached to a

The star route trials have been going on
year and tho lawyers are still torturing the

to cre-

who

gold, having on the arms thereof the words
faith, hope, charity, and the dale of the institution of the decoration. The. center is
occupied by an effigy 0f the queen, w ith a
crown on

_

jury.

pleased

has been

of the original 13 colonies,
voter who is a native of the

A Jeksey City pafer nominates Dana for
the presidency—the only uominatlonal suggestion Dana hasu’t thrown mud at.

itself.

ate a new decoration for women

the

the first

his dislike to Governor Butler.
The Uni.
varsity, however, cannot afford to indulge
to

Atlanta,

The Mobile Register casually remarks that
duty and the first principle of the
Democratic party is, to get into office.

will readily accept the statement; for Judge
Hoar, though a man of much education
and considerable talent, is narrow minded
and vindictive iu the extreme.
Being very
selfish he does not care what harm he brings
to Harvard Univers ty as long as ho gratifies

costly

one

there is not a

say that the Intended slight came of the
inalace of Judge Hear—and people generally

him iu whims so

remarks as this make Johu

It is said to be true that in

weapon

1

(for such reasons have ere
'his been given) his general appearance and
Why should this
deportment are pleasing.
incapacity to give a reason for liking a tiling
exist? The explanation is clear enough to

The courts have decided that Samuel
Wood had a right to bequeath $5,000,000 fora
musical college in New York, and knew
what he was about when he did it.

adroit

he is

effective

ply exclusively

cess,

pleaseasily

blush and smile behind his fan.

overseers; for it will provoke the sympathy
of many cf liis constituents who have heretofore been hostile to

studied John

lias

Kelly ami

better claim.

a

is

that the Methodists who

built up the Republican party by attacking
slavery, will disrupt ihc party by their work

sive and
One

to find

TUe&c remarks tlo not, of course, apto biography. Memoirs, diaries, reminiscences, collections of lain s. are
all more or less ope to the same criticism.
But the biographer is the more exposed to
the particular temptation in question, belion.
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Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmingtoil, 1). II. Kuowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Ott,
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelliso**,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Ai drew*,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarapna, F. E. Webb.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Harper's Bazar Patterns
Administrator’s Sale
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Rtnes Bros.
Special Attention—Geo A Gay & Co.
Balls Health Corsets—Owen, Moore & Co
Wanted—Brush Makers
Latest—E N Perry
Straw Hats—Merry
Special Sale —Geo A Gay & Co
City of Portland
For Sale—Grapery
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price 88, 89 and 810. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle
Street, Portland.
mylldtf
Advice

Mothers—Mbs. Winslow's
Soothino Strut should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little chernb awakes as "bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
deed
WSM&wly
to

_

■

trust

m

frovKieoce ana

have

faith

great
in Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam," said
zealous Christian. Trial sizs 10 cents.

a

The only place in Portland where you can
get the genuine Harper’s Bazar Patterns, as
published in “Harper’s Weekly Bazar,” is at
Geo. A. Gay & Co., 499 Congress street. Best
jau2-eodtf
fitting and cheapest.
This morning at 10 o’clock the Walker property on Stevens’ Plains, Deering, will be sold
by order oi N. Cleaves, administrator. The
buildings are conveniently arranged and famished with water closets, bath room, hot and
cold water in first and second stories; and located next to the recently purchased addition
to Evergreen cemetery, which i3 to be used for
ornamental purposes, thus adding to its desirabil ity.

Nothing is More Transparent
chemical analysis than the fact that the
Soaps manufactured by Atkinson of London
are free from all deleterious ingredients. 1
in

a

my30-W&S
Pure Pino Palmine.
For the real Florida Pine bedding, for the

o’f Asthma, Rheumatism, Hay Fever,
Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration and SleeplessJ. K. Fox & Go.,
ness, call on

cure

379J Congress

my29eodtf

Street.

Brief Jottings.
Warm, beautiful day yesh tday. Mercury
60° at 8 a. m., 74' at noon, 70° at sunset; wind
west.

It ie

reported

the taxes will 1

a

brought down

to two per cent, for the ensuing year.
The southern mackerel trip thus far is a
failure for the fishermen.
The Eastern railroad has reduced its help at
the repair shop, Turner’s Island, by discharging six or eight hands.
Owing to the continued illness of Mr. Blanchard, the memorial sermon before Bosworth
Post, arranged for tomorrow evening, at the
First Universalist church, has been ind fi-

nitely postponed.
The largest cargo of molasses ever broaght
to this port arrived yesterday by barkentine
John Beazley, consigned to George S. Hunt &
Co. It comprised 1180 bhds. and 120 tierces.
The exhibition of American engraved portraits, at the Society of Art rooms, will remain open throngb today from 2 to 0 p. m.,
and members
selves and

can

triads

tickets for them8. Lowell’s, No. 513

obtain
at

W.

Congress street.
At Lang & Sargent’s, yesterday, could le
of the pike speseen a fish from Lake Erie,
cies, called the muscalonge, four feet long,
nds.
and weighing thirty-five p
Rev. J. M. Williams will conclude his remarks upon the General Conierence of the
Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow evening in Pine Street Church.
The regular monthly business meeting of
the Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity
Rooms, No. 4 Free street block, this afternoon
As this is the last meeting for
at 3 o’clock.
the year a full attendance is earnestly solicited.
The

Saccarappa Reform Club will hold
meetings tomorrow at their hall at 10.30 a. m.,
and 5.30 p. m.
The Reform Club will hold

gospel temperance meeting tomorrow evening at their hall,
corner of Temple and Congress streets, comAll are invited to
mencing at 7.30 o’clock.
Attend.
a

The Golden Cross.
A Commundery of the United Order of the
Golden Cross was instituted at Woodford’s
Thursday evening by Grand Commander Horace Mitchell. Jr., of Kittery, assisted by P. G.
I
C. L. J- Perkins and officers of Casco Bay

Commandery of Portland, and the following
officers were installed:
P. N. C.—Chandler Watson.
N. C.—Dr. C. W. Fostor.
V. N. O.— Mrs. M. J. Bennett.
w. P.—Daniel H. Read.
W. H.—Fred A. Pollock.
N. K. of R.—Edward H. Green.
F. K. of R.—C. W. Legrow.
W. T.-T%omas J. Riggs.
W. I. G.—Elisha Dnnnfng.
W. O. G.—Amos S. Knight.
Medical Examiner—Dr. C. W. Foster.
Serious Accident.
to

a

wau>

street bridge yesterday, when the horse ran.
The boy was thrown from the team, and in
some way had a hand badly crushed.
The boy’s name, it has since tranBpired, was
owner of
Henry Dyer, son of Nathan U. Dyer,
after shipbuild;
tho team. The boy had been
horse became frightened at
ing lumber and the
The
of a locomotive.
steam
and
the smoke
his knee as well as his hand. Dr.

boy injured
Lowell was called and
The horse was
age.

dressed tho wound.

stopped without farther

WHAT KKNNKPY

SA1I>.

He was not at all disheartened for a beaten
man, and said be had been fairly vanquished
and oould.not complain. The pace was fast at
the beginning, and the race was as good as
over at the three-quarter mile post.
He encountered two drawbacks in the race which he
very much deplored, more on account of the
spectators than for any other cause, because
had he not met with them the race would have
been faster and more
Whou ho

dam-

____

Mysteries.

The lecture by Rev. F. T. Bay ley of S ate
street church, delivered in the West Congregational church on Thursday evening, was
greatly enjoyed by all who were present. His
subject was “Mysteries,’’.and it was treated in
a very ingenious and
engaging manner, it
view
a
multitude
of things which
to
brought

all believe, although we cannot explain
them, and showed the fallacy of the common
remark iu reference to religious matters, "I
cannot fully underWill not believe what I
stand or comprehend,” The effect of snch a
It showed that
discourse must be salutary.
is not a mere dry
the new State street pastor
a very practical mau and oDe
hut
theologian,
of widely extended knowledge.

The Bcston Advertiser says, speaking of the
crowd going home: “On the way they met a
close carriage drawn by a pair of handsome

The
1883:
for May,
IOr
3
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At the meeting of the Maine Historical So.
oiety In this city an interesting paper on the
Bonython family, was read, from the pen of
Dr. 0. E. Banks, U. S. If. S., formerly of
Portland, whioh relates to many Portland fam-

Thursday evening, about ten o'clock, Mr.
George It. Shaw, who reside on Dan.

Tho following abtraot w! 1 no doubt be
read with interest:
The name of Bonython is ouo of tho moat
ancient and arlstocratio iu the county of CornIts antiquity is shown in the
wall, England.
records, which tell ub that they were possessed
of the Boyntbon Manor continuously from tho
14th century to tho beginning Of the 18th century, und the several nositious of tho family is
certified hy their interuiurriage with the leading families of Cornwall for four centuries,
ISimeon do Boulton, iu the middle of the filth
coutury, a royal messenger to Ireland, was the
founder of the family, and tho Bonylhone of
Bonython were conspicuous figures In the po.
litical agitation of tho period which culminated in tho stormy dayB of the Smart dynasty.
A full description of the Bonython Manor aud
the pedigree of the family follows in the paper.
Richard, fourth of tho name, second son of
John, third of the uuiue, was baptized at at.
Colum’s Major, April 3d, 1380. It is possible
he was the Richard Bonython, Comptroller of
tho Htannarles of Cornwall and Devonshire,
1(103-4, and keeper of the gaol at Lostwitbal,
1003. Ho came to Haco iu 1031, bringing a
pateut dated Feb. 12,1021), for a largo traot of
laud four miles hy eight, upon tho east side of
the Saco, of which liberty of seizin was granted Jnno 28, 1031. He probably emigrated because he was not lu the direct line of succession to the Bonython estates.
That be was a
soldier is confirmed by the fact of his title of
as
hh
well
Capt. Bonython,
by a letter from
Richard Vines to John Wluthrop, Jan. 25,
1030. His military rank gate him an authoritative position among the early settlers, aud he
was
undoubtedly a local magistrate under
Richard Vines, before the arrival, in 1035, of
The new
Deputy Governor William Gorges.
deputy organized tho first court at Capt. Bonython 'h house, March 25, 1035, and Capt. Bouyibon wss appointed one of the first Provincial
Commissioners, und under the first charter, in
1040, appointed councillor to Deputy Governor
Ho was a man highly respected,
Gorges.
against whom not a scrap of anything Impugnhis
moral
or political character was brought,
ing
and there is even positive evidence that be did
not allow his own sou to escape the rigors of
the law.
Me expressed himself strongly
against Putaou Jenner's “ohurohway;” ft
troubled him to heaV the mother church questioned for her inpumjk. on every occasion.
Capt Bonython died about 1050.
John, his bod, born bufntu 1020, was his
father's counterpart, liviug a life of debauchery and outlawry for twenty years of his existence. The first court held at his father's
l ouse, shows him tho father of an illegitimate
child, and his excesses developed to such a degree iu 1045, that “threatening to kill and Hlay
any person that should lay hands ou him,” the
court, at which his father sat, adjudged him
“antiowed and Incapable of auy of his majesty’s laws, aud pioelaimod him a rebel.” After
Massachusetts assumed control of Maine in
1052, he ralu.st;J to submit to tier government
aud carried his guerrilla warfare so far that
the court sot a price on his head to the person
who would bring him to Boston alive or dead.
Tliis had the desired effect.
He submitted in
1058, and boliived himsell subsequently. His
offences wore not political, for he quarreled
with his hrotlier-iu-law, Richard Foxwell, in
1050, aud tore down his house, for which he
had to pay mundly.
In 1040 he was sued for
libel by Rev. Richard Gibson, because Bonython had called him “a base priest, a base
kuave, aud a base fellow,” and court gave tho
plaintiff a verdict of £8, 0s, 81, and costs of 12s
Od. lu 1060, however, Bonython had bo far
recovered the confidence of his fellow citizens
he was placed ou the trial jury.
At the outbreak of the Indian hostilities in Maine, 1675,
his house was burned in September of that
year, and, with his family, lie ;'ed to Marblehead far eifety. There, Feb. 17, 1070, in his
last sickness, he made his will, from which we
learn the names of his wife aud ehildreu. This
date may be taken as the time of his deoease,
but though dead, his fame will live in Whittier's “Mogg Megone,” aud in an epitaph still
preserved, which sums cp his life in expressive

ilies.

and Mrs.

forth street,

the corner o( Park, were sitting talking with a lady friend in the library of
their house.
Mr. Shaw occupies the second
story while Dr. Shaw has the first floor. The
two front rooms, of Mr. Shaw’s suite, face
Dauforth s’reot. One is oocupled as a parlorthe other as a library, ar.d a corridor separates
the spate room iu the rear of the house from
the other sleeping-room. This spare-room Is
ou the rear side toward High street.
While
talking, u slight squeaking sound wus hoard
and then repeated. Mr. Shaw thought the
noise camo from a sick canary bird iu an adjoining room, aud he went out to see. The
bird wus all right aud he returned. A few
minutes after his wife had occasion to go into
the spare room and went without a light,
near

While thero.and able to And what she required
without a light from familiarity with the prem-

ises, she felt something brush by her with

a

slight

noise. Shh returned to the library aud
told her husband there must he a bird in the
room. Mr. Shaw, thinking a sparrow might
have got in there, went in to see for himselfHe heard a rustling where a large work-baBket

work-stand stood, and ho noticed that the
window was open a few inches.. As this latter
circumstance was unusual, he left tho room
aud returned with a lighted student lamp.
When ho roturned to the room tho window

or

bays.

Four

Sergeant Eichelberger,

occupied its seats, one of
them leaning wearily back on the cushions,
and as white as the suit in which he had polled
so bravely, was
Kennedy. He looked utterly
forlorn and tired.
A few steps further on,
four men bearing two light shells on their
shoulders, followed the carriage. One of the
men

shells was the paper boat used by Kennedy np
Monday night, the other was dripping wet,
and the salt drops from its gunwales fell on
the shonlders of Davis, Kennedy’s firmest
friend. His qniet gray eyes were no less expressionless after defeat than they were Tuesday, while they watched the carefully made
additions to the Haddock boat, Which their
owner hoped wonld
bearKenuedy to the world’s
to

championship.

WHAT BETTING MEN SAY-.

It is the general feeling among the betting
men, who reached Portland by the midnight
Pullman Thursday that if Kennedy had followed
made better

instructions
time, excellent

Davis^i

he

might have
his time was,
even if he could not beat Hanlan.
They
claim he had made 18 minutes 45 seconds in
practice in Portland harbor, and that Davis
told him not to piy any attention to Hanlan
but row as if on practice. lint his lead of
Hanlan excited him, he pnt in too mnch force,
and got pumped, when Hanlan had it ail his
own way.
LEE ISSUES A “DEFl” TO KENNEDY.
George W. Lee, after the race, said to a
friend: “What did I tell yoo! I knew Ilanlan wonld beat him, and never had any doubt
of it. Knowing Hanlan’s ability as an osr»'
man, I never

as

doubted

the remit. So far as f
am personally concerned, I intend
tojissue a
challenge to Mr. Kennedy in a few^days to
row me a sculiers’ race, three
miles, for §1000
a side,
at either Washington, D. C., on tho
Charles river, Boston, or at Point of PinesMr Cullen will furnish forfeit for me, and*
should they desire a meeting I will meet
them at the Perkins Hotel, Tremont street,
Boston, on Saturday next, at 10 o’clock. I intend to start for Pnllman as soon as possible,
where I iutend to row on the 22d lust., and
hope by honest training and rowing to maintain my reputation as a sculler and a man."

City Hall.
The committee on

ing

a

capital jrork

at

public buildings are doCity Hall. The renova-

tion is in excellent taste and the Aldermen’s
room with its new carpet, fresh paint in .‘esthetic designs and colors, new handsome clock’
and other improvements, is a credit to the
city. There are two suggestions in regard t o
City Hall that many citizens who patronize
entertainments at the hall wish to make. One
is that the stage he cut down. As it is now
more than half of the best seats are among the
account of the strain on tho nook
owing to the higut of the stage. The other
is that the settees be remembered and only
five people be placed on a settee. With six,
as at present, a ticket holder does not
get the
seat he pays for. The settee eaui/bt hold six
ordinary sized people. When more than usna1
size one ticket holder is deprived of the seat he
pays for or crowds the ethers so that the
on

pressure is unbearable.
The Soldiers’ Monument.
The'following is the result of the collections
as far as heard from.
Ward Three reports as
follows:
No. of Collections. Amount
A L Farnsworth, Jr.til)
$7H.GO
K
Leach.43
55.00
Henry
Geo M Nelson.34
40.00
.J B Donnell.17
20.00
Howard B Chase..1!)
24 40
CB Chase .17
John L Latham.20
C E Leach.10
Virgil F Taylor.15
Edwin A Leighton .16
C CITukesbury.13
Herbert C Carney.11
B L Johnson .11
W I Woodman..10
S Fred Low... 0

rhyme.

jlxviv nc*

21.00
23.00
20.00
15.00
13.55

13.00
11.00
10.07
0,50
0.00

316
$360.02
The largest individual subscription in this
ward was five dollars.
fcThe contribution of Ward One is said to bo

of the

Signal

£5 fine.
This closes the record of a family of geutle
blood who came to the Province of Maine to
aid in the perpetuation of the feudal seignories of Old England.
With the aristocratic
Bcion of Bonython Manor were associated the
almost royal Champernowmi owning kinship
to the Plautsganets aud Courtenays of
Eng
land, and tl.e Montgomerys of Prance; the
senile Joscelyu of the knightly house of Kent;
the noble Cammock related to the powerful
Earl of Warwick, end * Godfrey who bore
the arms of the reuowued Godfrey of Bouillon
the chivalrous knight of Jerusalem. All these
men were the associates of lfichard Bonython
but no one iexfay bears the uarne of Bonython,

Ser-

Prevailing direction of wind..S

S..26

Number of foggy days.
Number of clear days. 7
Number of fair days.13
Number of cloudy days.11
Number of days on wnich rain or snow fell.. 18
Depth of unmelted snow on the ground at
the end of the month....
Dates of auroras, none observed.
Dates of solar halos, none observed.
Dates of lunar halos, 14th
Dates of frosts, none.

2.91 inches.

Means—barometer, 29.948; thermometer, 54.9;
maximum, 63.2; minimum, 46.9; rainfall, 2.91.
Mean
monthly temperature of May for 11
years, 64.9.
Mean monthly rainlall of May for 11 years,
2.95 inches.

remedied.

•

of the compauy since its formation.
The
railroad train stuck, the soldiers failed to fire
oo lime, the steamboat at Suez almost tumbled over every time a passenger went aboard.
Still the re little mishaps will nil be remedied
and toufght will find everything smooth and
satisfactory. Tiie baby elephant walked on
and off last night with elephantine dignity.
The ballet of a half dozen young {women was
richly dressed and ay parently pleased for they
received a good share of applause. Mile. Elise
is a good daucer hut did not perform any of
the feats, as a flyiug fairy, from which she
has taken her name
The characters of Pblueaa Fogg, John Arch
ibald, Passepartout, and Miss Stuart were all
well taken. The scenery, especially the scene
in the temple of Brahma, at the close of the
second act, and the garden where the ballet
appear, In the third act, was very pretty.
Grimmer’s orchestra was effective.
There
will be a performance tonight but no matinee

ance

Mr John M. Elden has arrived home from
San Domingo, where be has been serving as
Chief engineer upon the largest sugar estate
Mr. Elden has been absent
upon the island.
some two

years.
Mr. Edward P. Haines, the veteran jeweller,
ju Market Square, was buried yesterday. He
joined Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows in 1(43,
and was a member of tho Masonic relief. He
was
also a member of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association. Delegations from the
above societies attended his fanora), and all
the jewellers closed their stores.
Mr. Lincoln W. Foster, who has been at the
Maine General Hospital for some time past, recovering from the effects of being run over by
two tracks of a freight car, In the yard of the
Boston & Maine railroad, in this city, is out
and has arrived at his heme at the Cape. This

not

case,

There was

oyer

Iranhoe Lodge will give an excellent entertainment at 1’ythlan Hall next Wednesday
evouing. There will bo both vocal and Instrumental music, readings, a supper and danoo.
There will bn a large attendance.
THK LYCEUM.

This day and night close tho regular suasou
at the Lyceum.
The excellent bill presented
during the week has drawn largo houses and
t to final performances deserved to be witnessed

now

by great audiences.
Next week

result of which U not

The reduction in rates
pany will he retained.
to fill the house „very night.
A new
and attractive bill will be offered,

ought

Mashed With an Egg.
Yesterday morning one of those nasty litile
feliows who delight to be called "mashers”
made himself very offensive to a lady who had
just completed her marketing at a well-known

NOTES.

Dora Wiley Golden has resigned from the
Merrv War opera company because she could
not play well with a Mr. Stoddard.

provision store. Being a woman of spirit she
seized an egg from a basket which providentially stood at the door and plastered the rude
boy’s eye with it. He hastily withdrew, saluted on the retreat by the jeers of the guttersnipes,

Sunday,

Win. N. Gower, of Princeton, .recently
lost his house and barn, and about all they
contained, gby lire. Loss 81,500: insurance

te observed

as

Mrs. Hanson narrowly escaped being trampled to death by the horses. Mrs. II.
escaped with slight scratches. Mr. Button ormalisli it.

Kate Burns, land

Second Parish Church.
llev. A. E. Dunning, secretary of the Congregational Sunday School Publishing Society'
will preach at tho Second Parish church tomorrow forenoon and afternoon.
In the evening a Sunday School concert will be held; address by Mr. Dunning.
All, especially those
inu rested in Sunday school work, are oordially iuvited.

tomorrow, will

Children's Sunday.
As Mr. ltullon or Gorham with his team attempted to pass Mr. A. 0. Hanson’s carriage,
at Cumberland Mills, Mr. ll.’s carriage was
struck In suoh u manner ai to completely do-

Deeds:
to

in tie vestry

on

East Maine Conference Seminary.
The following is the order of exercises for
commencement:

Sunday, June 17th—Baccalaureate sermon.
Monday, (P. M.) Tuesday and Wednesday—

dered the buggy rebuilt.
At u special town meeting held last week
it was voted to authorize the selectmen to
purchase tho Kicker house and lot adjoining
schooMiouse lot, on Main street, for an adjoln-

ingschool-house lot,

at

a

sum

not

exceeding

sell the buildings, dec., nowon
tho lot for such price as they deemed satlsfac
tory. To authorize selectmen and treasurer to
raise 81503 by loau for above purpose. Also to

83000; also

!

to

streots; to
curtain
build a sewer on MochanlO Btreet, and raise
the money by loan; and to expend 8500 to
grade and fence the Bohool-houso lot on Bridge
Btreet, and lay out a street there.
The Cumberland Conference of Congrega

accept

and

oxtend

tional churches will

meet

Juno

Warren Ohurob, Cumberland Mills.

—OF—

VALUABLE

Monday, 7.30 o’clock P. M. in Emery HallPrize declamations.
Tuesday, 10 o’cl ok A. M. —Annual meeting
of the board of trustees.
Tuesday, 8 o'clock P. M. i:i Methodist
church—Annual address by Rev. B. K. Plorco,
D. 1)., of Boston.
Wednesday, 1 o’clock P. M .—Closing exercises of the school and awarding prizes.
Wednesday evening—Annual ooncert In
Emery llall.
Thursday, 0,30 o'clock A. M.—Graduating
exercises In Emery Hall.
Evening, class re-

BY AUCTION.
June 2,1883, at 10 o’clock a. in.,
I sball Bell tbe desirable real estate situated on
Stevens’ Plains, nearly opposite entrance to Forest
Home, consisting of a brick house and stable, weU
arranged, bath room, &c.; about llA acres of spls#
did garden land, with fruit trees in bearing condito obtion. This Is an unusually good
tain a tine house with large lot, very desirably locat*
ed, near schools and church. Horse cars pass ths
door. Terms easy.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Adm’r

SATURDAY.

opportunity

ception.

MAKE

SPECIALTY

A

liitb with

Sermon

_dtd

my28

THEM!

OF

O. HAILEY A <©., Auctissesw.

P.

Children’s Goods !
WE

V. O. BAILEY A CO.f
Auctioneers acd Commission Merchant®
Halmrsoni 18 Exd sage Nt«
o. W. 1IXP
HAILEY,

f. O.

COLORS-.-Crash Strawberry, Cream, Bronze, Pearl, Red, Blue, Garnet, Crimson and Mixed Goods. ¥ery wide brims
for girls or young children.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock
m.
oct3dtf
Consignments solicited

EDUCATIONAL.

Fall term opens Aag. 20th.

Cow Island.
To the Editor of the Tress :
There now appears to have been no lawful
claim on Cow Island, previous to the right of
Massachusetts from which the State of Maine
derived its title, consequently Land Agent
Packard made no error, as was reported, In
The rumor that I
soiling the land to me.
have sold the island is incorrect. It probably
arose from the fact that 1 have been asked to
set a price upon the Island uy parties wishing
J. J. Chase.
to purchase.
'I he Mem Making Powder.
Tbo best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of Hour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cast and increasing the profits

of thu manufacturer.
We givo the Government Chemist’s analyses of twopf the leading baking powders:

THE

Clevcluud* Mupcrior Making

Ins!ruction in
ical

OF

STOCK

LARGEST

BOYS’

STRAWS!

EVER

IN

ONE

glveu

GENT'S
Nobby Cream and Pearl Stilt Hats;

private pupils by tbe subscriber

COLCORD,

143 Pcai*l Street.

Nobby Mackinaw

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

City
CIT

MERRY,
THE

Portland.

of

niRIHAL’J OFFICE.

To Owners or

Keepers

Ordinance-, of the City require that every
keeper of a dog shall annuallv cause
registered, described and licensed (for one
year) in the office of tbe City Clerk, and .ball canae
it to wear around its neck a collar with tbe owner’*
owner or

to

NO 237 MIDDLE STREET,

name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the city without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
aprlihdtf
City Marshal.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

Powder.”

inySB

d2t

PRQP0SALS.

GOSSAMERS.

Proposals.
SEALED proposals will be received at the office of
lOthe Mayor by the Committee on Pnbllo Building*

Thursday. June 7, 1883, at 13 o’clock m., for
the remodelling of tbe Chestnut street school house.
Plans and specifications may be examined at the
office of Charles H. Kimball, Architect, 180hi Middle street.
The building must be examined after 4 o’clock p.
m.
The committee reserve the right to
any or
all bids.
on

,'Itoyul Making Powder.”

Ladies’ Imperfect
Children’s “

Cream of Tartar
B'Carbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available car’oouic acid gas 12.40 per ceDt,
equivalent ,to 110.2 cnbft inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

Above
but

are
are

50 cts.
50 “

Gossamers,
“

reject

iu Small anil Medium Sizes,

Portland, Me., May 28,1883.

Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D.
New Yoke, Jah'y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
“Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,’’ and
our opinion is that It is the better preparation.—
Hall’s Journal of Health.
Ultam
Bartlett, postmaster for
tv-unty-Jice years, at Belgrade, tie.

COPARTNERSHIP.
Ladies’ all Perfect Gosamcrs, in all sizes, at
Children’s all Perfect Gossamers, warranted,
all sizes,
Children’s all Perfect Gossamers, warranted,
all sizes,
Ladies’ all Perfect real #2.00 Gossamers, all

considered past cure.
The physicians did
all they could to euro me, and considered my
case a hopeless one.
Finally, os a last resort,
I was advised to try Adamson’s Cough Balsam
to which I owe my present health, which is as
William Y. Bartlett,
good as ever.

75 cts

#1.50

-----

Ladies’ all Perfect real #3.50 and
samers, all sizes, at

“

#1.00

-

sizes,

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
Co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under style of
Guppy, Kinsman & Alden, was dissolved
May 29, ’83. by mutual
consent. The business of the late tinn will be
settled and continued by our successors.
G.H. GDPPY.
F. W. KINSMAN, JR.
W. 0. ALDEN, JK.

THE

75

-

I.

“I havo beeu troubled with a severe cough
for nearly one year* have been treated by two
of the best physicians I could find; my case

#5.00 Gos#2.50 and #4.25

Portland, May 29,1883.

Copartnership.
undersigned have formed
co-partnership,
THEdated
May 29tb, 1883, under sty le of C. H.
&
to continue the
a

Guppy Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries

Portland, May 29th, 1883.
Above represent* large purchases we have just made and. although
we expect to receive them to day, ihe great sale of them will be next
Monday, so to be sure of their receipt in time.
We have been obliged to mark down every Gossamer Circular in
otir stock; ns in comparison with these prices they would not sell at all

“Postmaster, Belgrade, tie.'

for the
We

are

Stock of

RINES

opening this

SPECIALSALEJTHIS
SPECIAL SALE! NUN’S VEfLING~& BUNTINGS,
ATTENDS OUR-

than

Our

Illnck and

Colored Silks and Summer Silks

Please Examine

Goods and Learn

our

our

!

Prices.

BODY BRUSSELS, ItOXBURY’S LOW'ELLS, HEMP, STRAW nil4
OIL CLOTHS. Large assortment and lowest prices ever heard of iu
Portland. All our goods new this season. Save from 3 to 10 per ceni
by buying of us.

GENTLEMENS

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Low

Received this a.

m.

another

Woodmansee

large invoice of

&

Garsidc’s

fine N. Y. Boots, in French Kid, Foxed with French
Matt Kid top, and Patent Leather, Foxed with
French Matt Kid Top. Yon can find Woodmansee
and Garslde’s tine N. Y. Boots oil Congress street,
in several style* from which to select. All widths,
sizes and half sizes.

We propose to make

7

Is called this week to

SIGN or THE GOLD BOOT.
_cod dtf
lii ln&olvcticy.

on nil onr Garments that will insure
Remember every Garment New This Season.

ST.,

I

DID OPPORTUNITY to those desirous
of making money. OUR NEW OUTFIT and
many specialties Just added to our list iremler| it
easy to sell Fruit Trees. Small Fruits, Grape Vines,
Koso Hushes Ac.
Intelligent and energetic tueu
only need apply and to those we offer good induceonce stating ago ami reference.
at
ments. Address
I. C. MERRILL & CO. Lewiston, Me.

ASPEN

I511IJS91 MAKERS.
Point Brush Maker rend
Maker, to k«

JnSklBt

Urst-olaas

a

men.

good

53

to D. W. Clark &

MARKET ST.

■

81.50

3.00
3.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

$1.50
1.25

Any

customer

AT the

leaving

town,

by giving noth)

office, will be entitled to

proper dedno

a

tton.
We

customers to report
particularly request
any neglect ot onr drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
aprSO
d6w
our

C. 0. HUD80N
—

AT

—

13 MARKET
MANUFACTURES

S<J.,

(DAILY)

Caramels,

GREAT MARK

—

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!
-MAKES

PIANO COVERS,
aslonislilnirtv

at

low

tlic

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia And Rheumatism.

Prices

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St Hloek, PORTLAND.

(No. 3.)

WILL IOU CALL

of

now

on

house

on

a

nioo
will

advance $2500 to help build a good
the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAY LOR, 385 Congress St.

jau22dtf

to

J. II. CMIBEBT,
m*3

and

$10,

siae.

Proprietor,

190 middle Street,
I’OKTUND, HR.
dAvtnu

AKD

—

Croat Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery.

«IVli HIM A CALL !
mM
dtf

FISTULA ANIM*ILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.

*®Ar»(M. IV, Harvard, 1842), and
R0BKK1 M. ltKAl)
(M.D., Harvard, 1870), •! I
MoiurrMi atrpet, K onion. give special attention
tr«»tnient of I IMTI I A, PILKN A Nib
^tlie
AML DIMKAmkm OF THE KKUTUm,
without detention from business. Abundant references given. Pamphlets seut on application.
Office Hours—] ‘J to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun
an)feblOdlvr

PUANTS.
at Low Prices.

dtf

For Kale.

the best bousolots In Portland, has
ONEstable
and stone Tor collar
ujion it;
sell
lime and

$8, $S
according

A

THE-

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest
ami
Healthiest Bed in the Wotld.

Wareroonis of

UOV14

Tablets,

FineChocolate Drops

A liii’ne niidi'etcxanl (.assortment

guar-

Addross “RUSSELL,”
Box 18H7, Boston, Mass.

CO.,

Co.,

Prices far Families and Offices.

ait

References

Tor Sale.
drapery; 00 feet long; 1800 lengths;
with rafters. Apply to
E, PAY SON, Doering.
ju2-dlw

LEAN-TO

NO.

OWfcN, Moore Sc Co.

dlwx-w.tm23

made to

accessors

Lime Juice

ju2-iltd

fliBl-class

CLARK & (WHS ICE

lO lbs. dally per month,
“
*•
15
••
so “

Quality guaranteed satisfactory.

SEALED

a

eodtf

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

TTh&Stf

_

tlrst-oluss Kalsomlne Brush
WANTED—ft
Mil. A steady Job and

Congress Street,

a

LADIES’ RUBBER CIRCULARS $1.00
“
“
MISSES’
90c

THIS

to Baltimore,
antee will bo
wanted.

480

OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOt SE.

apr5

DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S RUBBER COATS
BOYS’ RUBBER COATS

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber*
land, State of Maine. June 2, A. D. 1883.
filn case of ISAAC N- HEAL,Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the first day
of June, A. D. 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of tho
Court of Insolvency for Haiti Oouuty or Cumberland,
against tho estate of said
IS A AC IS HEAL of Cumberland,
adjudged to be an’Insolvent debtor, on petition of
eaid Debtor which petition was filed on the first
day of Jnno A. D. 1883, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the paymonfof any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of Rny property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of Ids estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency
to be boldeu at Piobate Court Room in said Portland,on the eighteenth day of Juue,A.I>. 1883, at ten
o'olook In tho forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
U. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Jn2&l>

nt

short notice.

SEBAGO LAKE AM) LOXG.CBEEK

SHQt. DEALER
421 Congress St. OWEN, MOORE & GO.

Jun2

Boots, we think we excel.
Repairing ol all kinds done

our

prices

J«>i2

NOTICE!!

We also have a fall liue of Genii’
Clo. It Top Button Oxfords, and
Ties. If a Lady wants ease
and eonfort for the feet
glet her try n pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,
by f ouch ft
|W toner.

jo2dtf

&EO. A. GAY tSs CO.,
449 CONGRESS
CORNER BROWN.

l
City Clrbk'h Office,
June 2nd, 1883.
i
received at this office
A. I).-1883, at 12 o’clock noon, for furnishing materials aud erecting a
Hand Stand at Doering's Oaks.
Plans and spec ificat Ions can ho seeu at this office.
The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids.
Per order Committee on Cemeteries and Public

de uands it

specialty of

Hand Sewed Goods,

ATTENTToN

SPECIAL

speedy sale.

Grounds,

a

GENTS’

L N. PERRY’S, 245 MIDDLE ST.
We have made

proposals will bo
until Tuesday, Juno 8th,

before.

On Misses'and Children's School

in Straws, just opened.
Drab Derby Hats, the be.t yet. Childrcu’s Straws, in all colors.
Yo.tng Gent’s Drab Kerseys, just received.
Carriage Robes, in Linen ami Momie Cloth, latest and best patterns.
Hammocks, White and Colored Spreaders, Hopes, Ac., lowest prices.
Gent's Walking Slicks, nobby patterns, very low.
Manilla Mats, In While, Old Gold, Copper, Drab and Slate Colors.
The Fnest Assortucnt, at

CLOAK

Jn2

very much finer

title. Season.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

cor. Brown.
jo2___S.T&Ttt

have several odd lots of Gent'* low shoes which will
be sold without regard to cost.

ever

Locality and Trade

ALSO

Congress shoe* a specialty. Gent’s Jersey
Shoe* witu Boston toe,London tea and plain French
width*
A A, A, B, C and I>. Gent’* fancy Jertoe,
sey Shoes with light fancy top*. Gant's cheap and
medium Summer shoe* as low a* the lowest. We*

with a

SLIPPERS,

&

alt

WEEK

We shall continue tho Special Sale on Ia‘
die*'Curacoa Kid Button 15 day* from June 1.
Please call and examine the Kid Button with worked button holes, only $1.75 per pair.

Season.

geacon

S TOES

BROS.

jun3

Button.

may31 ThS&T

BOOTS.

Success

Ladies5 Curacoa Kid

C. H. GUPPY ft CO.
W. O. ALDEN, JR.

OpeninG

ADVERTSEMKNTS.

IMMENSE

business of retail
at cor. Congress and

Preble sts.

was

-OF

my28dtd

>mly Slightly Imperfect

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.

NEW

Doga.

of

HATTER, THE
it
be

Available carbonic acid gas 12.81 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powdor.

IV

and Class-

Studies

jan24dtf

and Mixed Straws and Manillas.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of 8oda
Flour

rom

to

Fnglish

STORE.

J. W.

I hare examined samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” aud “Royal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself lu this city, and
I tlnd they coutain:

r

ESTATE

REAL

(In Deering)

Examination of classes.

City of Portland.

Westbrook.

Heal Estate Transrere.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the ltegistry of

8500.

management will try the

expeilment of running the theatre at the original low prices.
The present excellent com-

known.

t»Mr.

the

ST R AW
H AT S

at li o’olock.

INVAHOE ENTERTAINMENT.

and thirteen cars over
the embankment and into tho stream on either
side of the bridge, but not injuring it so much
but that the trains were able to cross again in a
few hours. The bodies of Kavauagli and Fowler have been removed to Island Pond, and a
hearing Is being held at the place of the acciand

good

a capital representation of the modern
"dude,” and his company is said to be very
strong. Tire play is called exceedingly interesting. Seats should be secured at once

precipitate tho engine

dent, the purport

a

make

take them off.

The Accident at Btratford.
Upon iuvestigation after the morning reports
it was found that the brldgo was not broken, as
reported, but that the accident was caused by
a car which had been left on tho side track and
which the wind, as is supposed, had moved so
n rar the main line as to cause a collision with
No. 12 freight on its approach, throwing the
train from the track, and so uoar the river as
to

rUIKNDLV TIP.

advance sale of seats for
flie performances of Mr. W. J. Ferguson in
"A Friendly Tip” at Portland Theatre next
Monday evening, Mr. Ferguson is said to

have two trucks of a
a man's legs and

to

pass

today.

A

Administrator’s Sale

Spirit.

Social gathering and coliat

SALES.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__ _AUCTION

GEO. A. GAY & CO., 499 Congress Street,

Last night Jules Verne’s romantic story of
"Around the Woild in Eighty Days,” which
was brought out so well at the opening season
oi Portland Theatre in 1881, was placed upon
the boards by another company.
The story
is well kunwn, and Is of little consequence
where the public look to scenic effects and a
b diet fur their amusement. The performance
was somewhat in the
natnre of a rehearsal
last night for it was the first public appear-

inches; 1876. 4.68 inches;
1877, 2.26 Inches:
1878, 1.10 Inches; 1879, 0.88 inches; 1880, 1.3o
5.64
inches; 1881,
inches; 1882,3.95 inches; 1883,

car

DRAMA.

by Rev. Frank E. Clark of Portland, Topics
for discussion are as follows:
1— Relation of the church to amusements for
the young.
2— Should the door of exit from church
membership be widened.
3— Characteristics of modern Christians.
4— View of the pulpit from the pew.
5— The true idea of baptism of tbo Holy

ABOUND THE WOULD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

Comparative mean temiwrature—1872, 52.3;
1873, 52; 1874, 63.2; 1875,65; 1876, 52.9; 1877,
56; 1878,50.3; 1879,68.5; 1880, 60.9; 1881,
65.6; 1882,51.5; 1883, 54.0.
Comparative precipitations—1872, 3.23 Inches;
1873, 2.80 inches; 1874,3.86 inches; 1876, 2.62

Windham- Thomas J. Ward and E. Clara
Ward to J. Edgar F. Sawyer, lot of land.
J. Edgar F. Sawyer to Nathan L. Woodbury
and Daniel M. Wmdbury, lot of laud.

proportion as Boston.
In this wo think all
"Okcur, and it is hoped proper efforts will
be made by in**re8t?d parties to have the error

MUSIC AND

...

Better Mall Facilities.
The merchants are grumbling, and not without cause, that as the mails are now arranged

wii'

aDd from the aame alliance, the families of
Bragdon, Hanks aud others, deduce, their
pedigree, while from the Foxwell marriage
several other Maiue families can be traced.

wind, miles. 6,006
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 26th
Total movement of

about 8250.

and go back to the office and answer tho letters in time for the 3.30 p. in. tratu. They
think a city of such large commercial interests
as Portland is
entitied to as fair facilities in

Joscelyu, Cammock, or
Godfrey in the State which thay helped to
found. Tee fate of the Bonython family in
America bears a striking rc-emblance to the
tragic end pf the elder line in England, lor
the line of Richard, the Emigrant, tapers off
miserably iu the profligate "Sagamore of
Saco,” lor we heir no more of his sous
descendants. In the lemale line, however,
through the Cummiugs mutch, the beloved
poet Longfellow traces a collateral descent,

Range...36
Greatest daily range of temp., 18ib.26
Least daily range of temp., 22d. 7
Mean dally range of temperature.16.2
Mean daily dew point.
42.4
Mean daily relative humidity. 66.8

Portland—Jane Webb
and buildings.

it is impossible to get their letters at noon from
tho West before twenty minutes of two, and
then there is not timo to open them, remove
the checks, have the cheeks endorsed, taken to
the banker, go through with tho hank business

Ohampernowne,

29.567
Lowest barometer. 29th......
Monthly range of barometer.879
Highest Temperature, 8th and 18th.73
Lowest Temperature, 1st..37

Is an unusual

OI s>uCO

iuo

1007, on a ciiarge of bastardy aud, being couvicted, was stood iu a white sheet in pablic
meeting bat her father paid the alternate of

vice, furnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at tho X’ortlaud
station in May:
Highest barometer, 2d.;.30.446

heavy freight

miujmuu

He lived a rogue and died a knave, anil want to
Hobbowocko.”
By hia wife Agnes ho had issue, John,
Eliuor, Gavrigan, Thomas and Winnifred,
Elinor married Church well, inherited her father’s proclivities, was examined Sept. 20,

Meteoroloartcr.l Report for May.

we

Letter Carriers' Report.
following is the letter carriers’ report

The Burglar Enters the Second
Story by Means of a Ladder.

An Interesting Paper by Dr. O. E. Banka

good a man for him, and as great a sculler as
bis most enthusiastic friends credited him
with being. ‘‘Did he row faster than you
thought he would?" was asked. “Well, l‘
didn’t know how fast he could row." answerwas wide open.
He held the light to the wined Kennedy. All 1 know is that I had a
private trial last fall in 19m., and I knew I could
dow, bat coaid see nothing inside. As he wus
do better than that with all conditions favoradrawing in the light he saw a ladder placed
ble. I can beat 19m. every time, but I was
against the house, the top reaching within six
hampered tc-day, as I have told you, and
failed to do as well as I would otherwise have
inches of the window-sill. The dirty print of
done. Hanlan could have rowed faster than
a man’s foot was ou the sill.
Tho articles in
he did, .I am satisfied. "Defeated but uot disthe room were all in disorder. Deputy Crowel*
mayed," was suggested. "That’s aOout it,”
was telephoned aud he wont to the house disaid Kennedy,
laughing. At this point his
backers and several friends
rectly. It was found that the burglar had
into Kendropped
nedy s room, shook him warmly by the haud,
jumped over the front fence, taken the ladder
&bu each of thedi had
somethin# encouraging
it against the
from its
to say to him. Whou
they retired Kennedy window proper plaeo, placed
aud thus made his entranoe, and the
remarked, as he nodded toward the door
through which they made their exit:—“Those
squeaking noise first heard was made when he
good gentlemen are good losers. It makes a raised the window. All round the foot of the
man
feel
good, you kuow, to have such ladder
were the prints of his feet.
Luckily he
friends.
After a short rest Kennedy weut
out for a walk and late in the
secured nothing of value. He probably inevening he came
to Boston.
tended to wait until all was quiet and then rob
WHAT HAKLAN SAID.
the house.
A Boston Advertiser reporter interviewed
SHOT BY MISTAKE.
Hanlan, who was rather severe on Portland
scientific rowing. Hanlan spoke as follows:
“He was disappointed with the efforts of
The Misfortune of Being Ealdbeaded.
Kennedy, who did uot exhibit the powers and
skill that were naturally to be looked for in a !
A very Blngular accident occurred at Long
mau oomiDg from a school of rowers that have :
Creek, Cape Elizabeth, Tuesday uiglit, which
been applauded as exemplifying the science of
rowing. He had been given to understand, he may result iu the loss ot au eye to tho victim.
Freeman Crockett is a single mau, aged 45
saiu, iuai it woum oe necessary tor film to
yoars, who resides with his father’s family near
make a greater effort than he ever did before
Long Creek. A neighbor was going aloDg the
iu order to win the race, bat he had had
quite road near his house
about 11.30 p. m. when he
a different experience.
He had, however,
saw a white object lyiDg close by the roadside
found Kennedy to be a perfect, gentleman,
and at the same time heard what sounded like
whom it was a pleasure to meet, but he conid
a
low growliog. Frightened to death, the
not speak of him as a good oarsman. Of himwhose name is given as Alpheus
self, Hanlan said he was a better man in a neighbor,
Phiuuey, rushed to Mr. Eundiett’s house, close
boat tc-day than he ever was before, and he
believed that he could row faster aud more athaud, and induced young Fred Run die tt,
who he awoke out of a sound sleep, to take his
easily than heretofore. He considered his vicdouble-barrel shot gun and go out with him to
tory in the light of an exposure of the shallowthe spot. Upon approach the young mau called
ness of the claim of snperioi ity pat forth
by
out, “Man, devil or bear answer, or X fire.''*
wbat he termed the ‘so-called scientific school
As no response was made to the defiant appeal
of Portland. They know as mnch about rowRund lett fired, when, to his and Pbinyoung
as
knows
about
them.’ he said, ‘and
ing
rowiDg
ney’s horror, tho cries of a man showed they
no more,’ and he added:
’I was glad of an opportunity to prove to them that Ilanlau’s had shot their neighbor, Freeman Crockett
method is superior to theirs, when it comes to
and the supposed bear growb were nothing but
propelling a boat through the water and mak- a man’s
suores, and the presumed bear’d white
the
best
of
his
muscular powers in a three
ing
face—if any hears have white faces—was tho
mile race at any distance they may name.' He
had felt that it was necessary for him to train
glistening bald head of Crockett. Luckily
for two months for this contest, because of a
Crockett had ou a very thick overcoat and a
fever he had last summer and a necessarily
prolonged period of rest. His weight is now bran new suit of clothes under his left arm.
150 pounds, and he feels in excellent condiThese clothes received the most of the shot,
tion. He expresses confidence in his ability to
while a few entered his body
The physicians
lower the four mile record when be meets Hoes
consider Crockett seriously but not dangerousat Ogdensburg, N. Y„ on July 18, il the water
is as good as it was yesterday. This season, be
ly wounded, although he may lose the sight of
sail, wonld finish bis racing career. ‘.My sys- one eye. Crockett is iu the employ of D. W.
tem,’ he said, ‘will not bear the constant strain Clark & Co. Mr. Crockett was ou his way
that it has been subjected to since I took np
home from the city at the time he was shot,
rowing six years ago.’
and lay down to rest.
AN INCIDENT.

poorest

driving a lumbar team belonging
Mr. Dyer of Cape Elizabeth over Clark

Ahoy

A Boston Herald reporter interviewed Ken.
after the race. Kennedy spoke as follows:

nody

last rowed on it. The Blide worked hard and
he could uot extend it to more tbau two thirds
the distance he was aocustomed. His strokes,
therefore, were shorter, and he did uot get the
way on his boat lie was capable of getting ordinarily. Only when ho was rowing to the
boathouse after the race could he get tho slide
to work as he wanted it to. In
any event he
could not have won the race, llanlau was too

Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

THE BONYTHON FAMILY.

Ha Gets Away But Secures No Booty,

friend Davis if he had done anything to the
slide. Davis answored
affirmatively, and ho
told him he had uot improved it since ho liad

C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
S.
Thomaston( Delano.
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervillo, J. S. Carter.

BOLD BURGLARY.

What is Thought by Betting Men.

interesting.

Spriugvale,

NEW

MEN.

paddled up to the starting line ho felt that his
slide worked
unusually stiff, and on getting
abreast of the steamer Escort he asked his

Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Oo^

see j hot

RACE.

INTERVIEW WITH THE TWO OARS-

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N G
Fessenden. Marquis, Bruneil & 0o„ Armstrong!
Wentuortn, Hodsoou, Robert Costello, GilpatricE
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, btrange, Stimson, Gould, Peterson, Lauagan, SliehanTBoston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros.,on ail trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Oo.l
Augusta, J. F. Pieroe.
Bangor, Bangor News Oe.
BerHarbor,>. s. Jordan.
Bath, J. o. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Bnrnham.
A. L. Jelleraon.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUle.F. A. VerrUL
Domartisootta. E. W. Dunbar.:
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.
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myaOXFAS
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SAl'L’RDAY

!
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 2.
..4.181 High water. AM
8.39
rtf.'
sot*. 7 37 I Moon rises.
2.22

:pyucss.
MORNING, JUNE

2.

H.ll.

>TiT\\V

vl ARIN It.
e’clock. Sunday School
at

7 p. m.
All Soul’s

at 4'4.

Services at J1

i*OBT or PORTLAND

FRIDAY.

liev. C. A.

Outmcn Stevens’ Plains,

Hayden, l’asior.
CHi>TSr

ser.ioos at 3
Evening meeting

Church.—Preaching

l-

D.

l. ml street.
1 u at HiVa

Village M. E. Church.—Rev. John
Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m:
Collins pastor.
Pleaching service at 2 p. in; Prayer meeting at 7
Ferry

t> tit.

ct.—Rev
10.30

at

Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
K. G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service
a. ui. Sabbath school commences at 12.13.

Rev. A. K. P. Small
First Baptist Church,
I). r>., paster. Sunday School at 1.43 p. m. i’le o'h3
nt.
M
ssionr
at
ry prayer mee
ing by |pastor
p
ing i„.»o p. m.
First Univyrsalist Chukch, Co: press square.
Prein-hing by Rev.
College at lOVk am.

Key. Henry Blanchard pastel
W. R. Shipman, D 13., of Tufts
[Sunday School at 12’t pm

B U'TIST
Church— Kev. J,
Street
Free
MeWhinnie, pastor.1 Morning service 10.30 a.m.,
M.
at 3 p. m.,
at
12
Commaniou
School
Sunday
Prayer meeting 7 Va p. nt. At Ute morning serviee
uu
account
of
the
recent
will
annigive
the'pastor
versary meetings at Saratoga, N. Y.

Gospel M.ssion—Rev. S. F. Poarsott, pastor)
Meetings every evening at 7V4 1> in. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sundav School at 10V,
in.; Young People's Praver
a. ni ; Preaching at 3
Meeting at 6 p. m.; Season of Song at 15% p. nt,:
and
Preaching at 7 p. m. All
Testimony Meeting
are invi ed.
North Congregational Church, Cape Elixa.
oeth, Kev. E. A. Harlotv, pastor. Preaohing at 2Vs
the prcachp m. Sabbath school immediately after
ing service. Prayer meeting at V4 p. in.
E.
Chuhcil—Rev. Chas. F.
Peak’s Island M.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10V4a.m. Preaching at 2V4 p. in. Prater meeting at 7‘4 p. nt..
opening witha serviee of song. At are luv.ted.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Fine St. M. E. Church.
pastor. Residence No. H7 Pine st. Social service
10H a. m., Sabbath School at 1 Vs p.m. Preaching
Communion eervie i imeat 3 p.m.. by the pastor.
diately following. Praise and prayer meeting 7Va
m.

p.

(Cougregatioual.)—Rev
Plymouth
Church,
Dwight M. Seward 13.1)., pastor. Preaching at 10
V4 a m Prayer meeting at 7 Vi.
Preble Chapel.
Preaohing at 3 p. m.
Free to all.

Sunday

School at 2

m.

p.

Temperance Meeting at 7Vli.

Free
Second advent Church, Union ITall,
street. Elder F. Burr pastor. Services at 10.30 a.
m.
in. 3 and7Vk P*
right
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
Sunday
pastor. Service Rt 10% a. in. and 3 p. in.
m.
at
7
m.
Social
at
p.
meeting
1%
School
p.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,
State St., (uear spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service,
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
May, at 7 o’
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct 9till
5lock. Week day service® daily at a. m., (On Holy
to TriAdvent
From
6
m:
and
at
p.
11.00,1
Days
nity. on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
at 10.80.
7 30. Holy Communion every
on Holy l>ays at 11.'0 a. m; Also at 7.00
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7% o’clock.
St. Paul’s Church, corker of Congress and Loonst St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residence
221 Cumberland street.)
Morning Prayer with
Sunday school at 2% p. m.
sermon, 10% a. m
Vespers with sermon 71/2 p m. Holy Communion, the
flrsi and third Sundays of the month and all Sundays in Lent and Advent.

Sunday

a.’m.

St. Stephbn’h Church, Congress street, head of
State street, Uev. A. Halt- n. Rector. Services at
1- .3“ a ni. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Church.
Congregational
Street
State
Rev F. T. Bayley, pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 a.
in. and 7 \t p. ui
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
•Vaughan Street S k ’ETY—S.S. Teacher’s meet
tng at 10 %. Sabbath school at 1%. Preachiig at
3.00. Praise and prayer meeting at 7%.
West Congregational Church. Preaching by
Rev. J. C Holbrook at 10% a. m. & 7 p. m. Sunday
Sohool at 12 m.
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson,
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
1
p. m.
2% p. m. Sabbath school
Young
people’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting
l.
Wiluston CHurch, Congregational, corner
Chomae and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pastor. Rev \sr BalWrd of Boston, the veteran
Sunday school workei wi(l preach in the morning
and in the evening he will his interesting address
upon 4*F fty year3 among the Sunday schools of
America
Woodfohd’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. AdriEvenance, pastor. Preaching at 10 30 and 7.39
ing sermon:—“The Converted Skeptic’s Creed.**
Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin
pastor. S. School at 1 % p. m. P/eachingat 2%.
Prayer meeting at 7.
Young

Men’s

Christian

association, ConStreet,corner Elm.—Meetings at 9% a.m. and
% p. m., also on Wednesday ana Saturday at 7^4

fress
1

m.

The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hall
Barrington Block. Congress st. Speaking at 2.30
and7.30 p. m. bi Mrs. C. Fannie Allyre.
land and vicinity meet in
The Liberals of P
Congress Hall, entr ce on Congress street, Sunday
lor
at 2% p. m. Sub:
ucusmol.—Kesolveu:
That faith 1 nd belief in Gcd are far better than
«

good works

Tbe death and destruction wrought by wind
at tbe West induces a correspondent to eb^
why they do not grow more peppermint out
there, which be says is “good for wind.”—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
and popular medical treatise,
The
Science of Life; or, Self-Preservation,” is
worth donble its weight in gold to any man
new

wto wishes to retain good health, or recover it
if lott. It contains 125 prescriptions,-embracing tbe best remedies in tbe materia medica.
What is that with an Apron? That, my bod,
She
is a Woman. What is she trying to Do?
is trying to drive Ten pullets and a Gentleman
No
Hen out of the Garden. Will she do it?
my son, hut she will spoil tbe Garden.—BurPress.
Free
lington
Burnett’s

Cocoalne

Will Save the TJair and keep it in strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
of tbe hair, and restore tbe nataral action
upon which its growth depends.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts ate absolutely

roots

pure.
At the bank; Cashier— “Excuse me, madam
Mrs.
bnt yonr account is rather overdrawn.”
Maltravers (whose husband is off on business
and has left her a check book)—"Oh, Mr.
I’ve got lots
Cashier, that can’t be possible.
of checks left yet.”—Columbia Spectator.

warm, and be imprudently
Oar climade a change in his underclothing.
mate is deceptive. Before evening there came
up a chilly storm. An attack of sickness folBat Perry Davis’s Pain
lowed of course.

moruiDg

Killer
effect.

was

used for relief, with tbe happiest
In these Summer months of suddenly

was

varying temperature, ev.rybody ought to keep
a bottle of this valuable
remedy within roach.
It will cost a foot passenger just one cent tc
cross the big Brooklon suspension bridge. It is
really worth twice that much to get out of
York alive.—Philadelphia CbrohicleNew
Herald.
Sanford's

Ginger

Ten Yeaes before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congresss Yeast Powder bad a large sale
throughout New England.
MARRIAGES.

Flavflla Noyes.
In Bumford Centre, May 27, Granville E. Grant
and Miss Emily Ford.

Brunswick, May 24

Mrs.

•tAII.IND DaVA Of
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I t»A VJ»Uf

FROM

ft

M.

V»

S&m&rh.
..Boston.Liverpool.. ..June
Newport. New Vork.. Havana.June
Nevada.New .York. .Glasgow
June
Oder......New York..Bremen
Jane
Pennland
New York..Antw- rp_June
Abyssinia.
..—NewYork .Liverpool ..June
EAolivia .New York..Glasgow_June
..

Domingo.New

York. .St.

Domingo.June

2
2
2
2
2
5
5
6
0
0
6
0
6
7
7
7

Main.New York.. Bremen
Jueo
NewYork.. Aicste da »..June
Zaandara.
Labrador.«w York H *vre
»uno
.New York Liverpool ..June
Pavonia
Advance.New York. .Rio Janeiro.June
City of tyrMn.New York..Liverpool.. June
State of Nebraska New' York. .Glasgow_June
Hue via.New York.. Hamburg... .June
...Now Fork..Laguayra.. .dun©
Valencia—
> 'V«rpool.. .iui>e
Britani ..New York
9
New York Liverpool. ..June 9
City of Borne
...

sailed 31st.)

WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 28th,
ling, Chtpman. Baltimore.

sch Ruth Bar

BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, sch J II Crowley, Cotton, Plymouth, Mass.
Cd 31st. brigs Stephen Bis: op. Rivers. Berbice.
C C Robinson, Coggins, for Matanzas; sen l ahaina,
Houghton, Portland; Nathan l,awrence. Hcoper,
Portland.
PHIIAOELPHIA—Ar 30th, brig John Itrightmau. Clark, Matanzas
schs Neldo J liiusmore,
Parker, do; Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Mataguez,
Electric I ight, ('use. Kennebec.
Cld 29th, scbs Mattie Holmes. Qiikoy, Brunswick;
Susie P Oliver, Snare. Jacksonville.
Ar 31st, brig Annie R Storer, Adams, Turks Island; soh Fred Waiter, Smith. Kennebec.
Cld 31st, brig Raven. Nash, Sagua; scbs Lizzie S
Haynes, Gatuage, Portland; Spartan, llodgdon, for
Boston; LainaCobb. Cobb. New Bedford.
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down 30th. brig
Goodwin. HU, from Philadelphia for Cardenas;

sch Moses Webster,-.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 31st.
brigs Cadet
Sawyer, (from Cardenas) for New York; J F Merry
Bradley, (from Havana,) for do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 23d, sch
Pendle-

Hannibal,
ton, Portsmouth.
Sid 30th sch Adrianna, Oliver, Augusta.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, barque Josef
hice, Browu
Maceio; schs Annie B Hoffses Hoffses, Pensacola
PhiruE McDonald Kane, Cedar Kevs; D
Sawyer
Rogers, and E M Sawyer, Dobiu, from St John. NB;
Union. Cole. Apple River, NS; Wm Klee
Gregory,
Koekiand. Otranto Hammond, Providence; Wm
Siller. Williams. Frankfort. M E Woodbull South
Gardiner; Csar, Jones, Wiscnsset; G L Dobell fm
Deer Isle; Brave, and Minquas, from HallowellGrace Cushing, MoBher, Portland; Laura
Robinson,
Luce, Kennebec; A W Kills, Ellsworth for Kondont;
E M Branscomb do for do.
Also ar 31st, brig Dauntless, Williams, Teneriffc.
30 days: schs Cyrus McKown. Browu, Tonala 20
days; Frank A Magee, Stanwood, Governornor’s
Harbor; H A DeWttt, Reed, Jacksonville; David
Torrey, from Roekport; Helen. White. Hallewell;
tYalter Franklin, Reed. Calais; L-iln Weils, Settjh
Gardiner; Brave Eaton, Ualloweli.
Cld 31st, ships America. Swap. Oporto; Williom
A 1 ampbell Hatborn, San Franc soo; A D
Snow,
Wiley, San Francisco: schs Annie P Chase. Poole,
Jacksonville: Cook Borden, Lnnt. Fornandtna: A L
Palmer Lewis, Baracoa; J c Bowers, Hammond,
Wareham; Mary B Smith. Gralton, Gloucester.
FALL RIVER—sid 3citb, scbs Emma Me Adam
Young, and Itasca. Wilson, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Mindora Brown,

—

Afixiorit^acfe A

tion with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold onto in runs.
Koval Baking Powdku Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

mohO

Sid 31s’, sch A J York, Wallace, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st schs Ann Elizabeth, ileans,
Bangor for New York: Mary Eliza, Ballt for do.
In port, schs Allston, K SI Brookings. Oregon
Mary Eliza, War Eagle, Anna Elizabeth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29th schs E M
Sawyer, and D Sawyer, from st John NB. for New
York; Ariel, Port Johnson for Belfast: Vandalla
Boston for Rondout; Wm Slater, Frankfort for do;
Grace Cushing, Portland for New York, Wm Rice,
Deer Isle for uo; Florence B H*U, Saco for N f ork;
A K Weeks, do for Philadelphia; A W Fills, Ellsworth for Rondout: Gen Ames, Providence for Sa
vannah, (and all sailed 80th.)
Ar30tb, sch F A Bailey, Hume. Kempt. NS, for
Alexandria; Hamburg. Libtrv, fin Windsor, NS, tor
New York, (see Mem.)
VINEYAKD-UAVEN-Ar 3<th, »cliB Edward W
Perry, Nickerson, Philadelphia for Swinn. Abb:e K
Will ,rd, Blake. Port Johi am for Bangor; Minneola
Smith, Ellsworth for Warren,
Sid 30th, schs Charter Oak, and Abhie 8 Emery.
EDGARTOWN—In port 3 st, sch Ueorge, Grant,
Rockland for New York, (tee Mem.)
BOSTON Ar 31st. schs Wui Joues. Faikingburg,
..'ayagnez; Geo Savage, Low, Rondout, Aniaaon,
Bowden. Castiue
Cld 3lst, schs Ella Brown. Keen, St John.
NB;
\ irginia, Burgess. New Y ork ; E A Anderson, Bunker, Kennebec; S L Thompson. 'Thompson, Roekport.
Ar 1st, brigs Stockton, Allen.
Agnadilla, 18 days;
Mary E Leghton, Leighton, Cardenas.
Cld 1st. barque 1 K Weldon, Baldrey, Port Caledonia; scbs Sarah IJ Fell, Loveland, Kennebec;
Freddie 1, Porter, Clark, do.
GLOUCESTER -Ar 31st scbs Eliza B Coffin, Mason, Rondout; Ruth S Boiguoa, Anderson, New
NE W

BURY PORT—A r 3Gih, sch John S Moulton,

New

Devonia.New
Rhein.New
Bohemia.New
.New
Saratoga...
City of Puebla.New
City of Alexandria New

-York..Liverpool.
York..Glasgow
Vork.. Bremen

York..Hamburg

Juno
..June

..June
.June

York.. Havana..
York..Havana
York .VeraCruz

9
9
9

9
June 9
Jnue 14
June 15
.June 16

Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool..
Niagara.New York..Havana ....June 16
June21
City Wa*hlngtOB..,N©w York. Havaua
...

the

all the large
are located, in
dry
of goods,
fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, 'rabies,.tins and Water, with light
amt airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of 11. K, THOMPSON lit4
Brackett St. where the keys muytbe fnund,
oot2
dtf

—

dlyr

KSTAll business relating to Patents promptly ami

faithfully

¥AYLo¥,

AUSTIN A:

Fresco Painters,
11 K’ K K Hi
BTHHKT,

NO.

LAIMtiUOR AND LAHNITI DK,
SO COMMON IN TUB SPRING, INDICATE A
TORPID CONDITION OF'THE LlVKlt AND A
SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OF THE LIFE-GIVING FLUIDS. A TEASPOONFUL OF TARHANT'a MKI.T'AKH
APKKII NT IN A
GLASS OF WATER HALF AN HOUR BEFORE
BREAKFAST WILL GENTLY RELIEVE AND
REGULATE THE LIVER, OUICKEN AND PURIFY THE CIRCULATION, AND IMPART NEW
LIFE AND VIGOR TO EVERY FUNCTION OF
THE BODY. ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
may 20
TTh&S2w

IN A STILL

HUUft.

Hen Have » Talk an,I < ome
to a Common Conrltaion.
“Thera eau be no question as to that," said Dl-

Two Learned

l'-. who is prominently connected with a certain
hospital, to his friend, the House Surgeon, as the
two sat having a suioke and a quiet ohat iu the re
cept ion loom late ou a receut stormy night—“no
question at all." Ever since 1 began practice in
that little country village you’vo heard me
tqwak of
a» ay up near Lake Ontario,
thirty years ago, 1 have
felt—iu common wi h all other physicians—the
need of

a

reliable plaster.

dlseases-lf, iudoed,

a. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOIl,
Churches, lluils and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a tirst-elass manner, and at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
my30ooutf

sifi¥

PAINTING
of

and Lettering
Every Description,
rented in un Artistic Manner
and nt short notice.

AHrst
In llm

Rico for Boston.
May 27, N of Tow r Hock 50 m:lo
from Cardenas for Lewes.

tengili,

from

brig

There

are

so

aoh.
"That’s so, Doctor, and to show you my faith in
your theory, I may say that since 1 have held my position here, I have opposed the idea of
dosing people,
except in cases wheu wo were at our wit’s end and
t seemed to be that or nothing. Some
soothing ap-

plication,
willr

rest

if

the

and

patient needs anything, combined
will do the bu-iuess—
of accidents require horo'c treat-

good nursiug,

where eases
ment."
"I say, Doctor,” said the other, "you can speak of
It, or not, just as yon like, hut iu my private practice, when I want anything of the sort, I use BEE
SON’S CAPCINE rOBOCS PLASTER. Ifs a proprietary thing, of course, but it is by ail odds the
best plaster I have come across. It is
scientifically
prepared, quick in taking hold, sure to relievo
where relief is possible, and neat as wax to handle.
It is Just the perfect flower of all that has ever been
done in that line. I happen to
know, too, that it is
being rapidly introduced in the principal hospitals
of London, Paris and other
leading cities In
save

Europe.”

“You needn’t

fret,

friend,” laughed the House
Surgeon, "over the chance of being caught iu an act
of professional heterodoxy, for we tse Benson's
here every day, and so they do at the other
city
hospitals. We And It so much better than liniments, lotions, Ac., that the bottles are aotually
getting scarce in the house.”
Benson’s plasters are prepared from an improved
formula
by
distinguished physicians and
my

chemists
to
meet
a
want
felt
for
years.
You will not be disapt ointed in them. In the middle of the genuine is cut the word CAPCINE. Price
25 cents
Seabury A ,Johi:son, New 1 ork.
tray 30
W’SAw2w23

BOV

WANTED.

Wanted.
T the Female orphan Asylum
an assistant.
at H13

Painful Case of Tetter.
I have for 25 or 30 years been a sufferer from DRY
TKI TEH. It developed itself on different
portions
of my body, extending to rny feet and
causand to crack. It was
ing them to itcli
so painful that I was
to wear Tudla Rub
her gloves day and night for months at a time. After consulting the best physicians, and using all the
the remedies which came to my notice, without relief, I commenced the use of SWIFT'S SPECIFIC,
ami am happy to say that there is scarcely a vestige
of the disease left. At no time in twenty-five years
have! felt such relief and freedom from disease, and
I cheer fullyed rccomwend Swift’s Specific to all

hands,

PINO-PALMINE.
“June! June! blight month of sweet roses!
Pretty poetry this—for lovers.
But
bow
about tho-e who sntexe their heads off.
and
©•ugh themselves to skeletons with Hay Fever,
Just as soon as June breaks into roses and clover bloom! They have to quit or die—hat
is,

suffer worse than death.
Some rush to the
lakes of Maine, some to the Adirondack*, some
to the Michigan pineries. Whew! how it costs!
They needn’t go, if they don’t want to.
Mose* H. Hawkins, 119 Hill St., hew Haven,
staid at home, saved his money, and got well.
He
says:—“Had been afflicted for eight \ear» with Hay
fever of worst type. Spent hundreds of dollar* to
no effect. Last season ordered a Pi no-Pal mine mattress. In one month. greatly relieved
In two
months poaiiivelv curML Wouldn't take $600 for
it. if 1 couldn’t get another.

0 L i iEC It)RY
Binder.

WJI. A. IIIUNCT, KMK il, Prinirr.
BirhKn.r S*. Il* Kirtmnur Street.

JYunted.

OIKS and young men iu city or country to take
a light work at their home**. anyone can do it,
work sent by mail, good salary, distance no objection, no canvassing. Address with stamp.

LA

l> per cl, (iold Hoik!

AN

Warned*
special partner, with u capital of
$5000, iu along established itonne Fumifchactive

TOPEKA, SALIVA k
WESTERN R. R.

$180,000 in cash will be exponded for equipment
to be placed on the road during the construction of
th line, and$4 >O.Oo(> in bonds and $500,000 in
stookwil) remain in the treasury when the road is
completed.aud will be ustd for ad iitioual equipment
and improvements.
$850,00 and accrued interest from Jan. I,
1883, Five Shares of 8tock, par value $100 each,
and a $1* 00 Bond will be
the Utter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
atlvanc'd from time to time as the buildiDgof the
road progresses.
For

sale of bonds will be deposited
Towor, <«iddings & Co. of Bo.-ton, for
account of Post. Marlin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.
the

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
aud prudent investors. Full information furnished
on application to

C. G.

YOUNG MAN of 2
the retail

THE•Medical Association will be held at City Build-

ing, Portland, June 13,13,14,1883. C11AS. D.
SMITH, Secretary,
may22d3w
Portland Saco and IPoriMuoittii
Railroad Company.
^VNNUAL MEETING.
fWIHK Stockholders of tba Portland, Saco and
E
Portsmouth Uailroad Company a e hereby notitled that the Annual Meeting of the Company, f. r
-the choice of Directors for the ensuing year anil for
the transaction of sunh other business as may be legally presented, will bo held on the first Monday,
the fourth day of June, 1883, nt eleven o'clock In
the forenoon. In the Company’s hall, near the station In Klttery.
By order of the Directors.

Ta7.s.

w.

WOLFE’S
SCHNAPPS.
As a general

saltrof

<jj*

1

S PE*;IF1C

Drawer 3,
u

i/^Write for the littl? Book, which will be mail-

el tree

Appliances

TO MEN

AF 7 LR ]
Days’ Trial.
YGUHO OR OLD,

ONLY,

op

flfata sc 11
j“2

it

*lze, $].00 per
qaaLt^y) 1*76

bottle. Large size
per bottle. All drug

WINES k
of nil

18 BEATER

MEW YORK.

SIThlw

_d'y

if—-_

DY-

KNOW THYSELF,
m«mh

\BiusiiY. maixk.

h

BALL’S

^

HEALTH( OHNET
increasing

or money
funded.
J’rice by mall $1.50.

PERSONAL.

OWEN,

MOORE &

JudU

All bu.ine.a confidential and promptly attended
to. Communications by mail will mm ]va prompt
attention.
maHcod2m*

re-

CO.,

dUt

l X\
'/

W.W. SHARPE & < O.,

*\

ti-'-A.

..

imna

jii

(iir*

Hambletonian,
at Pitmtilcb the mmsou of
1888,

Mimpscot Park, Peering, Me.

STARTLE 11 AMBLE I ON IAN Is a dark bay,
black point#. 10 hands high and weighs 1050
]M)uuds, was foaled April lltli, 1870, bred by Robert Bonner of New York, sire STARTLE, son or
RYSDYK 8 HAMBLETONIAN, dam ELSIE, by
New York Ledger, 2d. dam by Seely’s AMERICAN
with

NKVV YORK LEDGER was sired by lloufflaiirt’s
MESSENGER, dam, Fl.ATBUNH MAID,
of the fastest mares, (both single and double in
Mr. Bonner's famous stable. Hoiiglaud’s Messenger sired 1IONE8T DUTCHMAN, 2.2GVfe mid
B1KNDE, 2.20'/a
STARTLE trolled a public trial over Fleetwood
Park, N. Y., before completing his fourth year in
2.11)% and Is the sire of PoR 11 i. 2.2lM/a.
RiTSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN. the greatest of
trotting Hires, living or dead, has 83 of bis get in
the 2.fit) list.
STARTLE HAM RLE IONIAN is a young horse
of great promise, descending direct ly from the great
GAMBLE IONIAN and STAR cross that produced
Dexter, Nettie, day Gould, orange Girl, Harvest
Queen and many others. Terms, £25hi for the
season, Mares not- proving in foal can bo returned
next season free of charge. The horse can be found
at the Park, from 8.30 a. m., to 4 p. m., and at
Gilbert’s stable, Cushman St.. Portland, at other
times and will be cheerfully shown to visitor* by
ASHER M. SAVAGE.
maylDoodltn
GRAY

(^satisfactory

ap2»_C0d&w2ml7

r.fvrj

TKOITIIUI STALLION
will

is
in popularity every day, ns ladies find
it the most comfort l»lc
»m<l perfect rtitiiid corset
ever worn.
JVIerohanfH sav
it gives the best saiisfaeHon ot any corset they ever
Vsold. F<r sale bv all leadS»i»K dealers.
Warranted

PORTLAND, WE.

iwr

Startle

Now Englnuil,

AliglO

stick

/}

Advertising Aeents,

one

PAkMK UAO\.
fllfl IS superior Stallion will stand at Plum Street
I Stables, Portland, the present seat on. lie linn a
record of 2.31 (Vn mile inl,10Vfe) on Re icon track,
first purse in the 2.30 class ol
Boston, winning the also

the sire of the fastest four
horses. He is
old, and graudslre of the fastest two year old
in
trotted
Maine. Within the past
ever raised and
year his colts have sold lor £300, £400, £5 0. £7< O
and £1,000 each, showing that it pays to breed from
a good sire.
Wanted to contract tor the use of 20
good mares to raise colts. Apply to F. C. HA YES,
seven

NKW tlIRK
dtsplaye

Newspapers of the
tile for tbeaceoin.

STEPHEN

ffl' fc.
o

Job
Na,

imd

8ERwC-%

(jimi 'i)\tnin,

87 Piuom ttwoau

Pi»«T«

Tlt

Br

«ur«

bound

brook

or

74'EXCHANUE STREET

item

boijtk.

J^AJRUE3,
Way,

New York ud Philadelphia,

UET OFVTCKM

I One

(Kic.nl.a,

84.00
4,00

fitfitW KHOLAND ACENCY,

Jit

-ANDINDIA NT.

OP

it.

A.\ M

to buy licucu (At my rallied
boat office Is New England) rtn

iCuAB St

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
To (liictnia, Drlroii, (Chicago, Milwiiukrr
I'im iuuRti. Hi, Louin, Ooiaha, Sagia<
aw
Ml. Faul. Mali B ali«* City,
lirurtr. Nun Prauciwo,
and all points in the
A'oi-UkWfKi, Went iiud NoaikWMi.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STKPHKNfcON, O. P. A.
W. J, SPICER. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

Wntwhlu^ion Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN
I’M,. A.;»ut O. a. R. 0

,(U.

■'***»

ROCHESTER K.
Arrangement of TrainK.

rOETLAND &

On and After

Monday,

Train*
n?".:'"-f»SHl»,PM«*«ger
‘’oriruu.i a! 7.30

S-r-t

a.

wrlyteg

11

Eastern Railroad.

at

On. f
will leay.
.ad

m.,

wireeetn

tliu)o», Ayer; Jane., Fitchburg,
fifn.buK, f.ovtell, Windhara, sad Kv-

Fur

>•-'*« At 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
Or 7».«k«Uer, Concord and point*
North, at

Kueheater, Sprlugvsle, Alfred, Wo*erberu itud s.t. fli‘Ver.7.30 a. at., 1.03
p. n., and (mixed) at «.:)(> p. m. Returning
lea ve Rochester at (mixed) <1.45 a.
el., 11.16
urir‘uH *t Portland
8.40 a. m., 1.26p. m. and 8.46
(mjicd)
p. m.
Konurnppe. C utaberlaad

W«.t brook
sad
Woodford’..
**
*D3, 6.40 and (mixed)
5>e USe
The 1.03 p. me tiainfrora Portland connects at
K yr~ & ttoc. with IKooxa*: Tsanc 1 Home for
11<Weft, and at Colon Or wot, Worcester, for
N«* Vork via Norwich bine, and all rail
RSpriusdeld, also with r*. V. & N.
M .(“Steamer Maryland
for

.’*‘"*2.

iieFontaiul

At tl». m. Dally : Night Pullman) tor jiaeo,
Biddoford, Kennebonfc, KJttery, Portsmouth,
Hewharjrport Skieiu, Lynn nnd Soften, arriving
4 special
at «.SO a. ra.
Sleejilng Oar will be
ready tor veaapeney In Fortlaiiti station, at 9.00
p -u. (Sunday nights lip. in., x»d Is attach*! to
this train for Boston.
At 8,43 a. m. for (Jape Eliiaoeth. Scarboro, Kaeu,
BliMi ford. Konnehunk Welts, North and Eoutb
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all

•«'*v

Route'

Albany

Jww

Trains leave Hasten.
At il.Oti a. at. and arrive in Portland at 1 .to
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive m Portland at f ;0
p. no At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive in Poitlan
at 11.00 p. m.

t’nllmuu Parlor Can.
trains leaving
9.CO
%
m.
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and train! leaving Poi land
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. rn. (Through Pullman Sleep
lit* Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in
an I Portland
at 2.00 a. in).
Tbrouab ticket* to all points Wm :ni
H uatti may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Etstern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman (!or Tickets far Beats sad
Bertas weld at Dftwi Ticket Ode*.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

Leave Janton for Portland and
ard 0.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. ra.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p m
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexleo'Dlxfieid
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner
.—

■

ISSS*" L~ LUSCM^£fc

a;i

danger, iron,

i.ot

l

oan tv

all stations

on

reduced for Fall and WinTheae steamers take the ex

ice^e,S^neriCT«xg

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.
STEAMER MINNEUtHA
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,
daily except Sunday at 5 45, 7.00, 0.00 a. in., 2.15,
4.20,0.10 p. in., returning immediately after each
trip.

Poftiano, Bangor, 1 Desert
And Maehals Steamboat

LEWISTON!
CAI’T. CH.4HLES DCFKIVO,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland_

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
11.15 o’clock

At
rftw-'v
or on arrival
of
-<l*w -*
Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Cas-w-VsT- VLaarfKa »nr
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
from Sedgwtek to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steameri,
South West and Bar Harborl, Mllbrldge, Jonesport
and Macbiasport.
Connect at KOC'Kt.AlVn with Steamer for
B1.uk:
Mil,!., vl'BBEV and ELLtAYOKTI1. At MAR I1AI<<L<WK with steimerlorRUlLUMBwltb’, UAWOINK, HANCOCK. NU’U.L.1 VAN Ami Kl.I.n WORTH.
Also With B. & B. Steamers at Rockland,* going
*
East, for River Landings.
KKTl RNINvj, will leave
every
and
Monday
Tbursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at Intermediate landmgs^md connecting st Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
Rcekl&ud, coining West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port.

Machiasport

The Lewiston has b?en thoroughly overhauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.

_

may 12

4
_

FOR SALE,
For .Sale.
Woodford’s, 2 tenement House on Grant fit.
Woodford’s, now rented, will be sold at a
price which will be a good investment. Applv toN.
8. GA RJjI NER, No. 93 Exchange *t.
my30d3w

AT

Stock and fixtures of a first class provision and grocery store. One of the
best locations in the city.
Addre h GROCER,
Portland Press.
my29
<iiw_

s

,

“>

a*lu

H. 4

ed

liOSTOJ

krgits, 1.26 p. in., 1.30

d. m„ tll.16 p. m
7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m., 1.30p. m
and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
Augusta. Hallo writ. Kardixrr, Rich,
cnoud.and Hrunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p,
m.. 5.15 p. tn„ tll.16 p. m.: Hath. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16p.ra. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Karlilnnd. and Km dk
l.iucatn
R.
R.. 7.00 a. m..
1-30 p.
tn.:
Auburn nnd Lewiston,
8.16 a.m..
1.25 p. m., 6.05 p. ra. I.ewisten vin
Hrun.wirk 7.00
a.
m., tll.16 p. m.j

Waterville,

L

by furnace, full view of White mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent chureh
privileges. Enquire of MKS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. 8.
WRIGHT, ESQ Paris Hill.
may28dtf
and school

For Sale

.Steamers!
FARE $1.00.

Fninisgiss,
Phillips
.Vtnnmeutb,
Wiuthroe, tgeadfleld. West Waterville
nnd North Aa.au, 1.26 p. m., and PsraiRg.
trk, 7.00

Company.

COMMENCING MAY 15, 1883, STEAMER

FOR SALE.

111.16 p.m.,

vin Krsavn

C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager,
®

ja 2s I B mania .wJk
Republic?:::.'.::
/or sailing mu, cabin plan. pA..^' rn.r'?To
residence at Pari
Bill/ Oxford
DESIRABLE
County, Maiue. House of twelve rooms, all
to&tVHy J- L. FARMER? 22 Ex^hangJst“ modern
thoroneblv finished, heatimprovements,
illy

Piscataquis It. ft.. and for Hangar,
Ituctispori. Dexter, Elilfnst and Vkow.

ten

It-

FOR SALE.

WHITE STAR LIME.
*• “d Royal Mail Steamer*
£•
*® UT©fpool via
Queenstown.

MO.VDIV,
Oct.
Mill!, fiisscnger Trains will run
as follows
1, cave Pat Hand for
Vancrbora, St

and any

EUROPE!!!

STKAMEKs"

filler

m.

fowl,’* ftraud Excursion* leave New York
April atstli, June 1st, June 13lh and Juno 30th,
1883.
t*u»sagc Tickets by all Atlantic
Mtcuuicrs.
Bimetal facilities for securing good
brrth*. Tourist Tickets for individual travellers in Europe, by all routes, at reduced rates.
Cook’s Excursionist, with Maps and full particulars. by mail. lOets. Address THOM. COOK
A-MOW, JO I Broudwny.N. V. feb!3W*S17w

--1

LU01U8 TUTTLE.
Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Tiber

Dalhensie

TBAVEi. TO KIIROPK!

vrv.

Portland. Oct. 18,

Bathnrst,

received bp to 4 p,

.-SaPlLewDton. 4.15

j.

0. W. BAN BOHN, MasterTranipcrtatlcn.
oclti
ifyf

rc.t

the
for

Knmford FalhT& Bucktleld
m-£LXXsEtOj^x>.

On

anti

K.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junewith through train, of Me. Central K.
R„ and
“ Grand Trunk
Transfer Portland, with through
*
trvn, pt Grand Trunk R. K.
Throturh ticket* to ail point* South and
Weet, at
ofioe*
and
at fiollfai & Adam*’ No. 22 fciDepc.
ekiP-td Street.
S' Doe* not stop at oodford’a.
J. W. PETERS, Bupt.
jal7

Conway

on

»*’
Philudctl

Washington, and
Bflitaort,
^
Eg.

Kh.u,

stations
Conway IH vision. Klitery, Portsmouth,
Newlinrypott. S' ra, Mknicester, Uoockort,
Lynn, Cnelsea am) itostou, arriving at 1.16 p, m.
At I n. us. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, saco.
^Bi -oeford. Keuirenunk. Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick,
Junction, Kitlery, Puns moult,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p. ru. connecting with Sound ana
Bail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
on

<lerteral

Sbedlac,

formation regarding tbe same may be had at tbs
oflloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Booms and further information apply .1
Company's Oftce, *0 Frebange St.
T.C.HEISEY, Frestdent, and Manager
dif
may 12_

Fur

Traiua I

Easti>ort

Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock. Grand
Menan, Camnobelle, DIgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth.
Windsor, Hallfai, Moncton, Nowcastlo, Amherst

t4,

m.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
L’onuoencingr Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Kuilrenrf Wturf,

of St»t« street, every
Monday Wednesday
Friday at « n. in., for
and at.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinstnn Bt

t0°}

myUdtf

-0? 7.80 p. m. Returning leave
in. and
Onion Depot, Worccter, at 7.80 a. a. and11.16 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. tn. and 6.46 p.
at ...
J.lo p,

WON*

lit, S'team*
I.in.
will

J.

Portland aad ioreester Liar.

„•

AFTKB

and

tifiress Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

m.

ANg*

Estimate* wf ('•>! for Tours la nuy purl of
Europe nn.l Ike Orienl.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS I SB II Kit.
Full particulars In monthly
Travel, with map* sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TKAVE1.KKS’ BUREAU, 1B2 Broad,
way,New York. Cl. A. ISA HATTON I, Manager
mar24
,od3m*

GUBEN STUEBTI,
t :u third am) nmss 8Tb.

1.10

favorite Steamers Forest City anil John
»ill alternately leave h KAN KLIN WHAKF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock y. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Due are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the exici so and inconvenienceof arriving in Boston la:«
Tbo
Brooks

a. n,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. tu., Mt.
J»hn, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Henlion, 10.30
а. m.;
Ml. Mirphni. 10.46 a. m.; 6nck«p«ri,
б. 00 a. m„ 6. p. mf; Vnticfboro, 1,85 a. m.,
1.80 p. m. Bangor,
7.16 a. m., t7.45
Orxirr. 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Ilelfam
.30 a. ra., 3.06 p. m.; Mko»» hruitu, 8 20 a. m..
3.16 p. m.: Waterville. 9.15a.ra. 1.66., tlO.OO
i*. ra.; Hint Monday* only at 5.15 a. ra 4ugu«tn,
6.0C* a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., 110.65 p. m.:
<4Hr«liaer, 6.17 a. ro., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m..
From

A

§.n\.

•
o
height taken a* usual.
J. B. 1 OVM, Jr., (scnniil Agent.

_dtt_

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Ml.14 p. m. Hoik. H.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
•*.00 p. m.,and (Saturday* only at 11.65 p. m.
Hrnu*«vicU.
7.26 n. m..
11.30 a.
ra..
*i.30p. m. tl2.35a. m., (night.) Kockiand,
8.16 a. ro., 1.16 p. m., I.rninton. 7.20 a.m.
11.10a.m.,*4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 6.66
a.m.
Paroaington, 8.20 a. tu.; Wisthrop
10.18 a. tn. being due in Portland a* follows:
The rooming tram* from Angnsta and Bath
8,36 a. ra. I ^vision, 8.40 a. ro. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate nations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from Wa&errille.
August x. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. ro, Thf Night Pullman Pxpreer trifn at 1.60

LX ile? 1ring to ml for friend* in the Old Country will save money by buy ing their prepaid
*t the General Ocean Steamship
Offi e. No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign ox the big Locomotive, at pre»ent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast first

A

class mail steamers
coming direct across the ocean,
Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all

'^ Jhejiarm

o:

Exchange.

FIRST Class House, Stable, Hennery, Sum-

mer House and Lot of Land 100
by 160 feet,
situated at Woodford’s on line of horse cars. All
in first class order and ready for immediate occupancy. A big trade for some one.
Apply to

JOHN C. PROCTER,

my22eod3w

98

IIoiSE

Exchange Street.

FOR SALE.

TWO
dwelling house situated on Turner’*
Island, Cape Elisabeth.near the Eastern Railroad Company’s shops. The house is
arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a
good investment. Terms easy. Inquire of

story

A

BEN J. THOMPSON,
86 Exchange Street.

apl2eodtf

For Sale.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, alini Cape Elizabeth a one story House
aud Land, and three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, fine situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD.. So. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
*l‘r5

eodtf

Store to Let.
Apply

t Sleeping Oar* attached, ran dally, Sunday* Included, between Bouton and Bangor,
titan# through to Bangor e*ery morning .arid Showhegan Sunday MorulM, bat not Monday. Doe*
not ran to Dexter, Belfast, Ruck#port, or St
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
Isimited Tftckn* Ami a*t«l arceszcl (Ihm far
lobo »#«l VtniHfHi »;wi*lv at reduced

mange

jau

year

Idumstreot.

•p21dJawl2wh

TUB

will

inlay.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Long XYharf, Bostou, 3
P ni. From pins Street Wharf
FhiUdoli'hla. at 10a. m.
I nsurance one-half tho rate of
ASVJSc ;s tit
sai ling vessel.
Freight for the West by the renn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Tea Hosier. Round Trip SIS.
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apple to
K. It. SAneaOV, Agent,
dcSltf
70 l ong Wharf. Uoaton.

ta-

any other part.
hour before do-

Poulna«l

Geueral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

N. S. FERNAND, General H&nigsr.
WFAMlni

nmy8

ltoston & Maine

sale of nasssage tickets by the Wliite Star,
1710R
Cunard, Anchor, state, American, Red Star,
North Herman

Railroad,

FALI, AX It WIXl'KB AHKAMJEMEXT.
■

On uiul after Monday, Oft. 1C. 1882,
VAR'Ui'No K si t yt a I isia tt m.l. i.katic

I'OMTIAfllt for IIOSTIIN
45*. in.. MH) and ii :io p. in.,
„.-arrl»lng at lloston at 1.15, 5.10
fu,.,- ...tea.
.,U|,l
p. m. BOSTON VOtt
POKTI. INII ntP.OO a. m., 18.30 and 3.30
p. in., nrrlTlns at Port I suit at 1.00, 5.00, slid 8.00
I'llB'I’l .INII I-on M<',\ Vi ItllKO
111.
p.
IIIAVil, and l*l!NIS roilNT,8,45 a. m„
8.30 and 5.40
m.
p.
(See note )
FOR
iiRoiiSHii
ov.it
nvcAon,
Nil'll,
lllUliViFOKII ANfO HRNNR.
IITNK st 8.45 n. in., I 00, 3.30 nml 0.40 p. in.
FOR TV KI«I.M at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. (Soo
note.1 FOR NORTH IDUlVICit, MAI.,
non
BBU1
FALIiS.
F.ll.l.s,
I'XKTIiR,
DOVKH,
HtVKNIIIM.,
l.tltRKNI K. ANIIOI FK ANII V.OTV.
___

-eat H

•.

at 8.45 a. lii., 1 00 and 3.3" p. ni. FOR
IN li TV ifl 4RKFT at 8.45 a. ni. 8.30 p. ni.
FOR HOC HUNT Kit and FAR.IIINCTON,
IN. IV., 8.45a. in., 1.00 and 3.80 p. m. sou
A I,TON II 4 T at 8.45 a. in., 8.30 p. ni.
VO If
ill ,kNI IUNTKR AND IIONI OIUI IN. II.,
(ria Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in. (xli New .Market
in.
■let.) at 3.30
no If IN I IN <4 T It A I IN
p.
I.KAVKN liliNNURlNK FOR I-Our.
(.AND at. 7.25.
NOTK-’l'Iie 1.00 n, ni. train from Portland
will not otnp at
Roarnoro
Reach, Pluo Point,
or
TV,ilia
to
Vnlie
except
l*nssrii(er. I'or tlo.lan. I’lii l.ir linn ouall
through train*. Heats scented in ailTunce at
Depot Ticket Office.
fJTThe 1,00 p. ui„ train from Portland connouta with Nmnnl l ine sirnrarra for Nrw
Verh and all Kail Lines for the West, anil the 8.80
p. 111., train with all Kail I.inea for New A ark
and the South anil West,

8TNDA1 TRAINS.
I'oi lliiiid Per IIosii,,i and Way otations at
1.00 p. m. tloalou Kfor 1x01111111,1 at 0.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine rood connect with all
Fteamors running between Portland and llaugor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Lantport, Calais
St .lohn and Halifax. Also connect with
Trunk trains at Urand Trunk Station, and Maino
Gentral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains ut Transfer station.
Alt trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Ptrtlaud
'Transfer Station. T'.xeler, Law re nee and Boston
'« HUOPilH TICKETS to all
points West and
South may bo had of M. I-. TVafliniue, Ticket
Agent, Boston ft dalne Depot, and at Union
Ticket OlHcr, 40 Lxchaugo St.

Grnini

STEVENS,

and Sat-

a-

Baggage

PrincipalOClccttO?CsngrcMllt.,
Telephone No.

Every Wednesday

J. X.FUKBLK, Gen. Supt.
Gen. Agent, Portland.

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, AmsienUun and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and front all
points in
Europe. Cabin, ad Cabin ami steerage ou.ward anil
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places in Europe' to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plana, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information
apply to ,f L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. U. Box 979.

ImiO_dly

Maine tvstoainslii|)
Semi-Weekly

Company

Line to Sew York.

and after Saturday the second day of
dune,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FltANCON1A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, everv
\\ H DNESUAY and SATURDAY, at
tip. ni. and
leave l'ler 38. East River. Now York, everv WEDJ
NESDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. ,,,.
During the summer months these steamers will
tonsil at \ Ineyard Haven on their
passage to and
from New \ ork. Price,
State
*5;
these steamers are fitted up w ith tine Room,
uocomodatious for passengers, making this a
very desirable
«*
travelers
lietweon
New
York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion In the summer mouths to Vine-

ON

Including

ron.t<’..

yard Haven
Hoods shipped by this line destined
beyond Portland
or Now \

ork, will bo at one# forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and Stato Rooms can be obtained
at 22

Exchange

Portland, May IP,

rBiaFIC

1883

MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

Collate Tor Sale.
French Roor Cottage No. 38 Howard street.
THEContains
eight rooms, good dry cellar, Sohago
water

price 81600,

ruy26d3w*

Islands, New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
noth of each month, carrying passengers for Sun
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail ftyxa .Sin Francisco regularly for
.lapnn, china and Sandwich Islands, Now /ouhud
and Australia.
For Freight, Passago, Failing list® and further
Information, apply to or address tho Ueueral Faster u Agent*,
«). I- BAKTLSTT & »i©„
119 Stale Street, cer. Bread Hi.,

AW*

D. HTTI^E
81 fcflhkngo st., Portland

half cash, balance to suit.
WM. H. JEliRIS.

Green Street for Sale.
street, 100 feet on (Irecn
100 feet deep. This property Is well located, in a good neighborhood, and in
order to closepn estate is ottered for 30 cents
per
foot. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS.
mylttdSw*
on

Cumberland
\TKAU
strci't and about

For Sale.
Carlcton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbe.
corner

Sts., forInquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS.
so. SO Market Street.

ap7dtf

FOR SALE.
A first class retail Boot and Shoe store,
clean slock, jrood location in the dir of
1 ort land, jrood trade and inereasiuj? business. Reasons for selling w ill be sati$<
faetoriljr explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1085 Tort laud, Me.
aprii

gq

Farm for

salt.

bargain. Situated
AT F great
V;ultlrty miles
a

on the line of the
from Portland.
portiou of which is
valuable timber land, and a >no is worth more
than
the price of the farm.
It ms a modern 1Afc storv
40x72> with commodious
4VV'‘°'
b<!ni
outbuildings all in good rcimir, and a sever failing
supply ot running water.
There aru flftv acre,
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
hav. and has one of
Jl°Vll?cutsl“’outfor,7ton*
the best mountain pastures in the
State. The land is
well adapted tor
any kind of farming, and is ono of

tjoutainsSOOacres.

a

USrgo

h‘';\s"t,s>»bl«

‘n« finest situations on the line of the P.
& O. B. R.
Prtce »7,000. For terms and other
information

address

mar

No. llo
24

OLIVER D. RICE,
Commercial street, Portland. Me.

FOR SALE.
STAND. One of the bestilocaPHYSICIAN’S
tion* in the city. It is in the centre of
district that
a

ha* been recognised as physician’s herdfor a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements, large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar,
tot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water chisels. gas, Ac. So repairs will be needed for
many
year*. Ilu* been occupied by tho same physician
tor nearly 1ft years. Term* easy. For farther
particulars enquire at 1*4 Brown street or vrs_
*
OAKD1NKK, 93 Kxchan.e street.
uuMM
quarter*

Farm Ftgr Sale or To Let.

best farms in the
County of CumberONEland,Hie
situated In Cape Elizabeth;
known
the
of

—

ITarlktTv Att y at Law’,
UCAHLETON,
—-I..-.:_

»

har”“ T.

«~t
Middle st. l’ortmar8dtf

I8u

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
fob

JAPAN, CHINA,

handwich

.
MMU

mJ29

Stroct.

wm. o. Davis,
»«

ADAMS,

^ticcsirsippsi*
eodSt

Land

*

solicit u>r Baggage OB t he princi-

any part
city
Oniers shon d l»e left at least one
parture of trains or boats.

—

From BOS S

Stations *tcnmboat
LandiiiKs Hotels, Prtvtttt*
He>idt>nccs
Offices, &r,

Messengers

AND

Direct Steamship Line.

-■■

incoming trains ami give checks.
pal
ken from
of the
to

FARMER, Agent,
22 Exchange St.

PHILADELPHIA

«s»K«' nml I’.Trcels of I’Ufmmu
(.tts to nml from Knilroatl

ap5

,1. L.

—

PAfSON TUCKER. GeuT Supt.
F. K, BOOTIIBY. Gen’l. Pas*. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16,1882
ocUUMtf

S. H.

low rate*.
2 Ad if

at

Boston

rm**a.

FOB

to

JOIIA

Tini>si>(iri»lioti of I'orsonal Bag,

>

ngcd nuri Old.
Tlio untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new tnedlc.il work published by the Penboiir
iff <•«( lent
Boston, entitled The i*oirues «f I,ifr{ or, Nclf«f'reweirvntl#i».
It Is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted \ Itality, N<
Debility,
Physical
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it«obtains one hundred a6d twentj five prescription* for acute and chronic diseases, nu ll one
of which i« invn»ianhie,so proved by tlio author
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 800 pages, tunnel in beautiful embossed
covers, full aiit. embellished with the very finest
steel engraving*, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every reuse—mechanical, literary, or profe sional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
.f>0, or tlio money will be rofunded. Price only
£1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. \V. 11. PARKER, No. AHultlnch Street, Boston,
Mas*. The author may he consulted on all diseases
mySOd*wly22
requiting skill and experience.

I'OHT-

Spring Witter,

Mini1 nil

iu„

AKKI VAI,N.
Vroai I.exrt.fon on. I Auburn, 8.40 a. la..
12.35. 8.15 and 5.60 |i. hi.
l.orOiiiuu, mixed. 0 40 A. iu., 5.10 p. in
Vrona ChicH... ifloulrrn
tinil
12.85 p. m.
Pullman Palace bleeping Oar. ou night train Bnd
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

--

FOB I HI! CBLtillBATEII

Summit

».

DIRlOs) TRANSFER 051

SON, Importers.

Aluo, General Managers

STREET,

MANHOOU!

PACKAGES,

for

..

ON

■NO

mitoc.:
.■■< PAW. vi a Y |
“vSMt «r* of this

a. ro.

LKjUOIiS

410 NEW NO. I'OHE HrRKBT,
LAND. IttAIHB.

For sale by all Druggists

■

kind*, in llic

-FOB HALF

403 & 405 Fore Street

on

sale uncounted

and Grocers.

IMPORTED

Whol« »nle nml ISrtiiil Paint lliiilrri,

United States and Canada, kept
oodatlon of Advertisers.

a

*

Portland,Me.,juncti

J. B. FiCKETT & 80.

Advertisements written appropriately
and proof, given, free of charge.
The leading )>aily and Wceaiy

its unsolicited endorsement by

claimed for it.

30

to refund the money if tb ? treatment docs no: effect
q cure. J. 0. WtST & Co.. Proprietors, issue
guar*
antees through II. II. IIA’V «fc CO.,
Druggists,only
;>n Middle and Free Htsagents,

R. STANLEY &

PARK BOW,

country of L'doipko Wolfe's

lnsnrt d fur It the reputation of salubrity

WHO ore tufFerlntf from Nr.uvocx Prnturr,
>V Lost Vitality, Lack of Nr. .tvs For** awi»
Vigor. Wascisci Wbakxks»«8, tvml all tho>e (Uiteaeeo
of ft I'krsonal Nature i''KtiiHn* Com A«w»K» and
Other C'AtsRO. ftiHtctly r**li< f on 1 complete restoration of Hkalttt.V joou end iUxiiooD (i tAn axtked.
Tltt* jcrwid*” t dliw-avery of the Nin' tecnMt Century,
bend af, oncu for lilUfttraUxl Pamphlet free. AiluroM

The ISest in t he World.

*

A public

by any other alcoholic distillation have

WHEN YOU PAINT

CO., Proprs.
Atlanta, Oa.

other causes,

30 rears duration iu every

onr

Schnapps,

ORIGINAL

Ml

or

is superior to every

the mcdieal faculty and

<

■Coon. I,

Schnapps

over

section of

Du. K. C. West's Nruvr. A:;r> pr.Ars T;;tatMF.NT, a guaranteed spec He For llystrru. Dinners:;,
Convulsions, Kits Nervous Neuralgia, Jfe-ulac!.?,
Nervous Prostration caus' d by t*e u*e of ftb oho!
or tobacco, Wakefulnc^ Mental
Depression, V< f
cning ofthe Drain resulting fa In'intlynd leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature 011
Ago,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea
by ovcr-exe'i im
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 1-.*ch
box contains one month’s treatment. £1. a lx x. r
6 boxes for $-> •M)$ sent by m-»il prepaid o
rtcc'pt cf
price. We guarantee 6boxes to cure any c:»*e. VVi h
each order received for (Ibexes accomp u:kuwbhl r*.
we will send the purchaser cur wtiu-ii
guarantee

ROBERT A. DAVIS,
Private Detective Agency, IK<» .VII .Idle

and necessary

other alcoholic preparation.

MBCB

a

beverage

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

—

»M*A« i t ltKM:
(on, 7.20

and
the
John, Halifax
Pravinccs
St. Andrews, Sit. Stcskcn, Fredvriri.B

Hciiiedaiii Aromatic

as

sent

Statiorg 1» Philadelphia
i.RUttdoli. .titi & Headinir K.

Dorhiiux, mixed,7.40 a. m., bnd4,00p.ro.
V<r Montreal,
nuit tiblcnxro 1.30
p.

t

vegetable decomposition

are

Railway of Canada.

Auburu nod I..
6,3 5 In 111.

or

Philadelphia,

STATION IN N£H0BKt^RiMy i-..

ter

Jly3_

WARRANTED PURE LiNSEED OIL iHINTS!

K. H. BABHETT,
Clerk of the Company.
1883.
may'gidtd

Portiar.d, May 31,

V31TAIS BEIT CO., MAR5HAU, M!SH.

Soap Mixture.

_

corrective of water rendered impure by

I

MASURy’S LIQUID COLORS!

3 years experience in
business. Address Box
maylSdtf

Dlcdiral Association.
thlrty-ilrst annual meeting of the Maine

Uo*t*»n.
eodL’m

m>12

4‘1 I-i Exchange direct, Portland Hr.
lawS&wie
apl4

USE

or

Apothecary

Edrf

S. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING,
9J Milk Slrtd,

AND

New York, TretUou &

my2i dlw*

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle
(N» 00D
Wriuger r>n installment*!. Men who can gtve
good reference or security can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. 3b Tempe 8t.

PATTERSON, Prncipai Contractor

I BEFURi.

-BETWEEN-

l<TO.\, MapcrinU'UtlFiti.
I’wrtland. November 13. ls»2,
novlHdtf

Grand Trunk

1HBEE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Plcton,

Bound Brook Route.

6ia.
J. IIAIII

A

given,

from
proceeds
with

ia Portlaud .*
10.50 A. jvi. -from Fabyon*.
10.00 p, M.— from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Barling

ton,

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

gjyFreight

TrniuM arriri)

Ac.

lottetowu Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbvt
stations on tbe New Bruuswiek and Canada Inter,
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western' Conn,
ties. Kail Hoads, and Stage Rontas.

juld2w

■

warned.
SITUATION iu tin* retail apothtoary business,
by a young man 17 years old. Address Ho*
40, So. Andover, Ale.
may26dlw

MEETINGS

The syndicate of Boston and New York cspltalhts
interested in the building of this road having: paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work will be
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles through the
great wheat belt of Kama*, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a largo amount
of business is wai'ing for direct communication
with the iuarke s of the South and East.

The

Portland, June 1st, 1883.

on

iug bu*iu**H with a trade of upwards of $1*.0,000 a
year a few miloa out of Boston. Address S. Y.,

tillftLS WAITED.
I'ortlaiid M:ir Miifdi Co., IVmf
Coiuinerciul Street.
roy13-dtf
__._

-OF THE-

J K. FOY & CO., Gci.’I Ag’ts fur Maine.

ministry,

or

__

Electric

or

HURT & EMMONS.
Box 2178, Boston, Man*.

myUOdlw*

A

similarly affleted.
Hay fever is a fighting diseaso-tbe pluckiest
out. But it has evidently met a muster in PinoPalmine. Balsamic odors breathed into the
lungs and drunk up by the pores for eight hours
out of twenty-four, kill it. Don’t curry off at
the first alarm, you can stay serenely at home
and enjoy June roses and clover blossom* as
well as anybody, if you sleep on Pino-Palmtne.

Hostetler's Stomach Bitters meets the requirements of the rational medical philosophy which *»fc
present prevails. It is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative. It fortifies the body against disease Invigorates and revltal
i/.es the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and Bealers generally.
eod*wlm23
Ju2

1 1

dtf

1014, Portland, P.O.

Recommend it to all

Heady for application by simply stirring with
Send for samp Jo cards ami prices, to

I / 1/ |i ^reward will be paid to any Chem
f 1st who will discover, on analvsis of
fuf I
loO bo'tlcs s
S. one particle f Mercury, Iodide
of Potassium, or any Miuera substance.

v.

Wanted.

niini :■

I was laid low by an atiaek of Bronchitis and Min
i.-ter’s Sore Throat and iny life was almost despair
ed of, when rny doctor said try S. S. S. I hesitated
for some time, but I v*n» afraid of bring permanent
lv laid aside from the activ.e duties of mv
I
checided to give the preparation a fair trial, and after
persevering in its dse I foumL complete relief, and
1 am clearly of the
arn enjoying excellent health
opinion lta» Swift’s Specific is one of the best alteratives and blood purifiers in existence, and I take
pleasure in recommending ipi fine curative qualities
to others afflicted hb 1 was.
H. C HORNADY.

street

ipy31dlw

ui.

Portland Press.

$20 bill saved him a wild goose chase for
heahh, months of 1 st ilrne, and probably $600
in traveling expenses, and he got what he‘hadn't
found in eight tears—perfect restoration.
So with W. H. Pratt, 115 Broad St., B -ston. He
says: “Have been a victim of Hay Fiver for years.
Tried a Pino-Palmine mattress, without faith. Besult, an agreeable surprise. Belief almost instant.

No Chemical Combination

CUBED.

State

liaoforth street,

whom good wogoi
cook,
\f lRST-CIniSS
bo-paid. Enquire at t!03 CONtlRHSS ST.

WHITNEY.

A

J. R. BRANHAM, Macon, 6a.

Bron'-hisi* anil Minister’* Sure Throat

on

Apply

avw

Booh

H

PAYSON TUCKER,
Oeueral Manager.

O. <y L.
Burlington, Ogdensburg
point*
C. H. 11., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
on
Southeastern
Railroad
and
branches.
point#
OO I*, iff.
For Fabyun’s
and
intermediate
Rtationa.

DEPOT AT Milll

Wanted.

aodU

Pansies. Verbenas, Oernniums,
anti a large variety of Betiding
Plains. Also Cabbage, Tomato,
Cauliflower and Celery Plants.

BUSINESS

f NS*I,
uulil further iioiin#.*<15 A. in. —For Fabynn’o. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah point* on II. 0. M. It. R., Ht. Jobnsbury,

A

to

■mtyau

Monday, Nov. liltli,
l‘aMiiiK*r Trtiiua Ira re I'orilnud

FIRST'-CLASH IIIug Clerk for the Summer
laentks. Apply l» 0, II. OUPl’Y A CO.
Corner Congress .V Preble streets,
Portland, Maine.
Jnldtf

Money to pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
to aud includ ng July 1, 1884, will be deposited in
trust in a national bank in Bost >n.

WO. 13.

Pet-

THE CLERGY.

-dtf

Wanted.

many

Porto

A J

I

about 111 years of ago, to learn Hie gilding
trade. Must bo strong and willing to work.
at
GU3 Congress St.
Jul-dtr
Apply

a

majority do not come under
the ru'fl—for which a good external application is
better than remedies poured In'o a patient’s stoui

New York.

Shaw,

Ju

between the hours of 4 and U p.

'inTKHPMt MTKKICT.

KENDALL &

On ami after

class

evening.

i-Jt

“xv astimiA
fauQ

cook at 1H11 High Street. Reference
required. Call lielwcen seven and eight o’clk

ex-

the

Thos N Hart, FerguPortland, (since damage,! by collision.)
Sid fm Trinidad 2Stb, brig 1 nbafna, Crowley, for
Boston.
Cld at Havana 2otb, steamer Jeatic,
Cbeney, for
Caibaricn and New York.
At at Matantas Mav 2Glb, sch F.merson Rokes
Marston, New York.
Ar at Cow Bay 2(Jtb, barque Isaac Hall Stone,
Halifax.
Arat St.John, NB, 31st, sch Ada Barker, Edwards, Boston
Cld at Lcpreaux, NB, 29th, sch Sabao, Fltnn, for

cllle

AND MONTREAL.

l
And

mySt

son.

icii

VT„
OGDENSBL'KG, N. V.,

ran «,r

Wanted.

julL'dtf

executed.

VOBEIUN POUTS.

lat, &c.

-TO—

ItEItLINUTON

On and after Jane 17th, 1888, a new
Time Table wiU be In effect on MAINE
VENTRAL R. R., the principal feature
of will ii will be the establishment of
FANT TRAINS between ST. JOHN' and
BOSTON. For time of this and a'l other
trains the public are respectfully refer; cil to Time Tables, Fosters autl other advertising matter to be found at the
various stations of the Company.

Of ON DA V, October •J.'DI,
ON INWJ, utsvr
train* win
follow.'

1 f -\

iii

Hong Kong lor New York.
Cld at Gibraltcr 11th, ship

no

(lily Hi IImeIi In

3te.. hi,

Uuiai&,

Me..

J«Uii, N.B., Hniilai) N. S.,

un.l

Pordik

C.

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 31st, sch Viola May, Fisher.
Hillsboro.
Below 31st, schs Perseverance. Willard, and
Alaska, McMahon, Gardiner for New York; T W
Allen, Carter, Hillsboro for do; Minstrel, Colby,
Wiscasset for Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 28tb, sch Frank Pierce.Grant,
Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 29th sch Mabel Hooper,Hamilton,
Bermuda.

May 23,

where

and

POUT1.1NK>, DIE.

York.

Cummings, Weehawken.

OF

Post

Office
Wholesale .lobbing Houses
BKI.OW
other
Classes
goods, fancy

.Links,
dttai

No. iKi Exclmiigo SI, Portland. Me.

This Powder nover varies. A marvel of parity,
strength ami wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kim's, ami cannot be sold in competi-

Clara L. Griffin,

Aged 24 years.
In Brunswick, May 23, Belle D. Marriner, aged
27 years 25 days.
In Topsbam, May 25, Isaac W. Patten, aged 70
years.
In Freeport, May 24, Jane Dennison, aged 70
years.
In Georgetown. May 27, Benjamin Howe, aged
74 years 11 months.

of Paris

Cld 29th. brig Ernestine, Noitou. Baltimore, (and

similarly afflict.

DEATH*

City

Adams Boston.

intolerably
compelled

In Brunswick, May 27, John F. Snow of Brunswick and Miss Mary E. William? of West Bath.
In Wilton. May 21, Frank E. Wilkins and Miss

St

iMOJESTU p«tait>
ORLF.ANS— In port 31st, sch N musket.
Richardson, for Pensacola, to load for a Northern
port.
PENSACOLA—Ar 28th, soh .10111110 Lockwood,
Poland, Now Haven.
Sid 23d. barque Geneva, ilaskell, Rio Janel-o.
JACKSCNVILLE—Sid 29th, soh Silver Heels,
Bulger, Calais.
CHARLESTON—Ar 30th, soh Helen A Chase,
NEW

H. L.

AND SOLIt'lTOB

AITOKNKY Af LAW

for weak stomachs.

There was a man a week or two ago playing
a French horn at the corners of streets and in
front of residences. What has become of him?
Marder does not always out.—Progress.

In

KIAHEKHKIII.
Ar at Vinalhaven 26th, eobs Telephone, Ames,
with 25 000 Ash; 28th, Lena Yonng, Mills, 17.000;
2iHb, Octavio i>ow, Ginn, 13,000

Haskell,

II. F.

Slcrbcrs Hr.

Absolutely Pure.

TO LET.

i.'astpon,

AltRANGMENT,

WINTER

STEAMSHIP CO.

INTKItS/.TSOSA?

Portland <Hgdenstairg R.L

and all

Store Its. If! &1I9 Middles*.

JR ort lan “JO
13. 0. ALLEN',
ftbg

Itwonis to Let.
let two adjoining rooms; also parlor on first
tioor. HU STATE ST., cor. Gray. myltidt

Cogijsrc^ St.

Passed Anjier Apl 7. barque Herbert Black,Treat,

THE MISSING UNDERSHIRT.
The

carried away foreriggiug. and spruug a leak of 600
strokes per hour. Will proceed after making temporal v repair-'.
Sob George, Grant, from Kocklauil for New York,
before reported at Kdgartown with car.o on Are,
was opened 31st, and about 160 this lime fouud destroyed. The vessel Is uninjured.
Scb Julia A Berklee, which w-eut ashore af Boothbay Apl 11, has beeu repaiised at Bath aud will
load ice at siuitbtown for Bench-Haven, N.i-

TO

LANUANTKB BUILDING.

Bangor.

Wit and Wisdom.

The

lio. 470

Launched—At Mlllbiidue 24th, by Albert Strout,
a oemre board sclr of 129 tons owned
by Joel G
Gay aud others of Millbridge and to be commanded
by Capt Fred Godfrey.

iHfinORANBA.
Sch Hamburg, (of Maehias) Lib y, from Wind,
sor. NS, for New York, put into Dutch Island Har
bor May 20tb in distress, having broken main boom,

4

<11,1
_

CLOTHIER*.

Sob Normandy. Percy, Keuuebec, to lead for
Philadelphia < huse, Leavitt & Go.
Sch viarv Elisabeth, Dunton for Booth av I>
Choate.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Pemaquid -D Choate.
SAILED—Barque Celiua, brig Hastings.

(Jars 12); Berlin, Whitmore, Philadelphia, (Dec 23):
Willie Reed, Yates, Carditt, (Jan 8.)

VERY deklrable tenement of 11 rooms, in
good repair, with l'liriiHoe, good stable and
garden, within three minutes walk of seminary,
Mori til's Corner. Horse ears pass the door every
halt hour. Apply to
ABBIE A. H0CKNAM,
Morrill’S Corner.
m»y21dt£

exchange Hf.,

Wholfinlrnud Kcluil

& Go.
Scb Ocean Bird, (Br) GlAln,
l.ockport. N '-Chase
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Shepherdess, Feltis, Damarlscotta—N Blake
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, S W Harbor.
Sch Kstolla, Marshall, Ellsworth N Blske

iFBOM MERCHANTS' KXCUANOR.l
Ar at San Francisco May 31, ship Chas E ittoedv.
New
Otis,
York, (Feb 6); E B Sutlou, Carter, do,

IN

ttTEA MERE._

ItAILUOADB,

__

Cleared.
Brig Tarifa, Brown, Sagua-Isaac Emery.
Sch Ariadne. Colby, Windsor,
Ns-Chase, Leavitt

The large ceutre-board schr in the yard of Geo
Russell, East Deering. is to be launched’next week
This vessel is thoroughly built of the best materiel
ami her linos iudicate good sailing qualities and
largo eairjing capacity, she is owued by ('apt A .1
York, (who is to command her) Sargent, Lord &
Skillin, of Port’aud. aud others.
Da*id Clark, Kennebunkport, will launch in about
two weeks, a three masted schr of 700 tone,
ueslguod for the coal and ice business, in charge of C apt
Frauklyn of New York.
Sami Watts. Thom as ton, has the keel down and
stom frame up, for a ship of 2,000
tons, to be olf
next fall.

Three Offices to be Let.
Catioon Block, next to City Building, applv t>
WM.H. JEBUiS.
May tQ._
my2(idlw

I'OHTLhlAD.
__

Dyer,

Congress Sr. M. E. Church— Rev. G. 13. Und30 North Street.
«ay, (taster; Residence No.
Communion service at 10V4 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School at lVi p.
m.
Prayer meeting at 7VV.

RATLRO.A DS

HOUSE TO LET.

feliK

SehW in Beazley,
Kavauaugh, Matane** moia ses
to Goo S Hunt & Go.
Sch Casco Lodge,
New York fcrr Yarmouth
Soh Queen of the West, Gott, Bluehill for Boston.
Sch Frank, Crediford, Keunebunkport.

glorious.”

First

j

LET

_TO

AGENCY,

5151-3

Steamer ;jite of Maine, Pike, Boston fur r.astport aud St John, NK
Barque John Ba.aiey, Sheppard, Matarxa- via
Delaware Breakwater molaase* oGeoS Mum & CVessel to Pet ley, Russell & Go.

Si. M. E. chi mb, Kev. Andrew
11.. ;Residence, 810 CumberReception f memlters and Comtuuna. in
Preaching by the paster at 3 p.m
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. Prayer meetings at 0V3
and 7 Vs
Church of the Messiah.—Kov C. A. Hayden
paBtor. Service Sunday tveningnt 7 V4. Subject,
from 11 Cor. 3-lltb. ”lf that which is done away
was glorious, much more that which remained! is

Mclioowu,

June 1

Irrivnl.

a. ni.

ESSENI)En7.

I

Heal Estate and insurance

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian

1

WT81NESS CARDS.

.VTISCELT, A N EOff;

$ io
San

S^LEt.

very desirable residence of tho late Rev.
Zenas Thompson, situate t on Lincoln St.,
Woodford's Corner, Deoring. Contains tine gardou
and fruit tri es. For particulars apply to
’Z.K VAS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 3ti Union St., City.
dtf
feb22

THE

8. K.

klLLh,

Advertising Agents
450 W ASH I OTO.X NT.,
BOSTON
C mtracl* for Advertisements in New spapers in a
cities ami town* of the United States and ths
British Province*.

